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DRE$SING MORE than 2,000 l_urk.y. a y.ar for
'whol••al. and r.tall trod. is a big lob on the

SChmidt farm. ,Her. Mrs. Schmidt 'and Grady
, ·'I.lto�\a� p"ttlng ti?e Onllhlng touches on some

,ft..e,�ilp.clinens. '

t
"

, /

T..r��y -Business
.. • • Every angl� fro:m�atehlng egg8

to �ven-..eady bird8 18 featured

on thl8farm,

THEY go "a�l the way" with turkeys at'Hill Top Turkey Farm �nd
, Hatcher-y, m McPherson county. By "all th� way" we mean Mr.

and Mrs.' CII!J!eI?-� Schmidt, proprietors, �re' in the turkey busi-

ness from almost'any angle you want to figure. A' breeding, flock of AFIER ·aiING rui. thr.u th.,auto;"atlc plck.r the,.
boo t 1'00'<0 t k h

.

k t th f to I f th'
- 'are always the ptnfeath.rs I.ft. Mrs. Lowell

au, . .

ur ey. ens IS ep on e arm, 0 supp y, eg�s or. e 'John.ion, right, an" 'Mrs. H'.rb.rt Dahlberg are

hatcheey. "We don't buy any eggs from outside sources," says Mr. lu.t about thru with tills on..
'

Schmid� From their.hatchery, they sell about 30,000 day-old poults
"

,

8. year. An,additional 3,000 are kept 'on the farm to be grown out for

market. .

,

'But'the·8chmi'dts are not just ordiIi�rY growers, because only about
'

500 of their 3,000 turkeys.are sold as live birds..The rest are killed

and processed on the farm.under stateiiispection.for both wholesale

and' retail trade.
When birds are being 'processed on the farm,

.

things really hum.

The flock is herded into aminlature
"" '
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Super-Sure-Grip is America's best-liked, most-wanted, tractor
tire!.

In all America, no tractor
tire can compare

�

in tractio� and wear with Super-Sure-Grip.
Because no other tire gives you ALL

THREE Extra-Tractioll Features-anl;!
at no

'extra cost. Three vital features
that insure

not only extra traction,
but extra-long wear

and extra value through
the years ahead.

,Here they are - the· three Extra Traction

Features that make Super-Sure-Grip
. America's First Choic�

tractor tire!

. Ii'\!J Goodyear's Sure-Gri
-

A
.,

Goodye I
P ct.OD '

ar ugs are t I

s�oulder than center s; : oser together at the
vldes a vise-lik .'

his exclusive design
e gnp that h Id

pro-

ground, gives the lu s

0 s the soil in the

curved lugs that " I
g greater traction th

.

G d'
p ow out" th

an

00 years pull where- th .

e soil. Result-

®
.

0 er tires won'tl
"

Straight-Bar Lugs
Because Goodyear lu s'

-

have greater traction: are set straight, they

Result _ Goodye I
rea than lugs that toe i

.th
or ugs thr t

rn,

WI equal force from
us against· the soil

better traction backw cednter to shoulder, giving

greatest pull on earth!�r
s ,and forwards - "the

® ElCtr.-LODg -Weir '

Since Goodyear's 5
.

-

,

soilnrmly in the g ured-Gnp lug action holds th

•

r me uroun skid I'
e

sron are greatly reduced
,s Ippage and abra-

O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R sel
. Go?dyear's famous

mud-catching hooks Th
f-cleanmg .lugs have no

less slip, far longer lite!
e result is smoother riding,

Tractor Tires
•
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Senator £apper
II'.. .,. '''''''''"N onored by State Grange

�
.\�

\..�.r ,ORJd: SENATOR ARTHUR
• �i was honored October 30

�.Kans� State Grange for his
services' to ai"r1culture: A handsome
blacK marble plaque, inscribed in let
ters of gold stated: "Honoring Senator
Arthur Capper for Distinguished Serv
ices State and National and lor his un

.tiring efforts in behalf of Agricultur.e."
Officers and members of the execu

tive committee of theGrange presented
the plaque to Senator Capper at a

I

\.

luncheon in his honor in ,Topeka. Ray
Teagarden, La Cygne, master. of the
Grange, made the presentation.
Senator Capper replied with a brief

speech, and paid special trtbute to the
late Albert'S. Goss, master of: the.
National Grange. Ttte Senat�r has been
a Grange member himself, in the In
dian Creek Grange in Shawnee county
for about 50 years. A discussion on

how to improve'Kansas agriculture
follow�d the presentation.

Milo 'as Mai.. Grain
For TD�keys Is Profitabl�

-

l\ !l'ILO fed as the principle gr�n in

� ill turkey diets produced slightly
smaller, butconsidera�y cheaper,

gains at. prevailing prices than a mix
ture of 3 grains (milo, wheat and oats) ..
That was one of the results of feeding
trials reported at the 5th annual Ttlr
key Feeders Day, held at, the Garden

City branch Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station October 25.,

. Another feeding comparison made
was animal protein versus plant pro
tein and' antibiotics. Slightly larger
birds were produced with plant protein
and antibiotics than when turkeys were
fed animal protein, but i� cost '4 -cent
more per pound.
L.-F. Payne, head of the' Kansas

Stat_e College poultry husbandry de
partment and a supervisor of the 1951

feeding trials, also rePQI:,ted on com

parison tests with Bronze and Belts
ville turkeys. Bronze turkeys (during

the period, 21 to 28 weeks old) re

stricted to grain and Sudan·grass pro
duoed 'cheaper gains than Beltsville

turkeys fed the restricted diet (21 to
24 weeks old). Bronze turkeys on full
feed of mash and grain (from 1 to 28
weeks of age) weighed more than
Bronze fed a restricted diet of grain,
grass and water only (from 16 and 20
to 28 weeks of age). However, gains on

the restricted diet cost 5 cents less per
pound to produce.
Restricting the diet to grain and

young grass range a few weeks before
selling the turkeys materially lowers
production costs. Also, it reduces the
size of themarket bird, but as reported
at the meeting, ':this may. be an ad
vantage as small birds are more in
demand for family consumption."
.Detailed.results of the feeding trials

may be obtained from the Kansas State
College poultry. department. :

Tell Best Way to

£ontrol £attle Parasites

f'ONTROLLING "external parasites
\..t of beef cattle was fully reported at.

the recent 1951 Field DJl.y of the_
U. S. Southern Great Plains Field Sta
tlon,' Woodward, Okla. Studies have
been conducted there since 1946 on

parasite control. ".
, DDT and Toxaphene gav,e excellent
results in control of horn flies. and were
more effective. than methoxychlor.
Steers sprayed 4 times at monthly in
tervals during the summer, using. a
0.5 per cent solution of DDT (8 pounds
of 50 per cent wettable powder in 100

gallons of water), made 18 pounds
more gain per head thatr untreated

. animals, as an average for the last 4

years. Annual average advantage of
the treatment amounted to $3.88 in net
returns per steer.

Controlllng �rubs
Grubs or warbles were effectively

controlled by pressure spraying' ·each
animal with. one gallon of a solution

'eontaining 7% pounds of 5 per cent
rotenone per 100 gallons of water. Ani
mals were sprayed 3 times each year at

monthly intervals, starting November
30. The 4-year average advantage of
the treatment was 5 pounds in gain and
80 cents in net returns per head.
It was ·reported. an effective control

program must be carried on diligently
and simultaneously over a wide area by
a large number of stockmen working
....,llIlllIllnIIllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHMlltmlrft1HllllllllmllllnIllIUUIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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together .. GrJlb larvae must be killed
as they emerge so they won't mature
into heel fiies and start the grub proc
ess over, since heel flies can travel
several miles.
Ear ticks were effectively coritrolled

by a single"fall'treatment with a one

per cent solution of BHC, prepared by
adding one part of 2Q per cent Lindane
t.o 19 parts of oil.

.

Lice were controlled to best advan
tage by a single fall dipping in a con

centration of 8 pounds of 50 per cent

_wettable DDT per 100 gallons ofwater.
Two applications of rotenone (1.0
pounds �f 5 per cent rotenone per 100
gallons of water) 3· weeks -apart in

early winter gave results comparable
with those obtained from one thoro
treatment with DDT. BHC also may be
used to control lice by making one ap
plication of a mixture consisting of 6

pounds of 50 per cent wettable powder,
containing 10 per cent gama isomer,
per 100' gallons of water. BH.C is
cheaper_than.DDT but has less residual
benefits.

. •

Is It True?
is it true thatwhen leaves turn brown

in fall, it's because "Jack Frost does
it"? It's not a frost that. does it, but
only a signal \ that trees are disman
tling their summer "factories" and pre
pa::ing'for winter, says Colorado A &M
Extension service .

The tree's food factory slows down
. when weather gets cool. Plant food

goes into the tree for winter storage,
andmaterial left in the leaves accounts
for the yellow coloring.
As a tree grows; food is produced in

millions of tiny leaf cells by small,
green bodies called chlor.oplasts. Tree
food 'Is made out of carbon, hydrogen
and oxygen from the air andwater and
minerals taken in by the roots. The

green color in leaves is made by the

chloroplasts.
The wide variety of ·colors in tree

leaves in autumn results when there is
more sugar In leaves than can be bans-

'

ferred back into 'the tree, and this ex

cess sugar forms a. chemical combi
nation with waste substances in the
leaves .: So "Jack Frost" must take a

back seat to a natural phenomenon'
when weather turns cold!

Senator {;apper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses natlori8J qU8StiODs over WIBW
radia station.

, I

. ·6$ feeling his.», e , ,(1l\lEERIOs\.J •••'.

-the OAT CEREAL that
. ,

needs r!! Cooking!
'Yes .... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
withawhale of a lot of -{GO power!

.

Look how that good grain-oats-has been modernized. It's
. Cheerios, made from oats in ready to eat form. So easy to

serve. Just pour out heaping bowls of Cheerios ... it's the only
cereal shaped like 'little doughnuts ... the only famous oat

cereal that needs no cooking. Extra

delicious, too, with a wonderful fresh
toasted oat flavor. Get the lar-ge FAMILY

SIZE. Contains 50% more Cheerios than
the regular size package I



We �ad a Wonderful Trip
Tllanks to Mrs. WilHams

Dear Editor: I' have just written a
letter to Mrs. Frances Williams thank
ing her for her interesting travel arti
cles-I surely hope they will continue.
In fact, she was the cause of us takinga trip of 5,500 miles thru the North
west this summer. When we read ofhow they traveled, we decided we coulddo it too. We had feared excessive cost
of meals and lodging was prohibitivebut we traveled 'gypsy' as she suggested, and had a wonderful trip.Mrs. H. 'R. Stover .. Sabetha, Kan.

The editor borrowed the letter fromMr8. Stover to Mrs. Williams and it is
printed here. We think it will be or'interest to 'many othel's who "wish theycould take trip8."-R. H. G,

My Dear Mrs. Williams; I want to
thank you for the most entertainingarticles you have been giving us in
Ka,nsas Farme1·. But most of all for the,

trip you have given us.
Last spring my husband began to

make plans to attend our church con
ference in San Jose, and we wanted to
plan an economical trip. Then one day
your article came in Kansas Farmm',telling how you made a bed in your
car, and cooked out. That gave us the
idea. I rushed out to measure our car (a

1941 club Chevy), and we had 6 feet
of space!
We did something you didn't-took

a three-quarter bed spring-with a thin
mattress on top. We had to build upthe frame around the spare tire. This
made it all so high we had to raise the
trunk lid at night to give us toe room.
But it. made a very comfortable bed,and on our trip we spent only $4 for
lodging, except for the week in a cabin
at San Jose while in conference.
We drove west thru Colorado, SaltLake, Yosemite, San Jose; north on 101

thru Oregon, Washington, Mt. Rainier;Crand Coulee, a glimpse of Canada,Spokane, Yellowstone, and home, 5,500miles. We ate only twice, in cafes-a
breakfast in the Utah desert, and a
meal at Fishermans' wharf, San Fran
cisco.
Whatidelfghtful memories we have

of meals cooked by mountain streams,city parks, the Pacific, Yellowstone, andin Richardson's grove on the Redwood
highway. The night we camped at Gla":cier Point, Yosemite Park, was a m08�thrilling experience.
I enjoyed your articles before, butsince we made the trip they mean far

more to me. Our food bill was scarcelymore than it is at home, and we thank
you for giving us the idea.

'

Where are you going next? We'

nComlng, More Travel Artieles • • .U
Our travelin� farm woman writer, Frances R. Williams, (Mrs. Fran"), ofMarshall county, dropped in the Kan3as Farmer office the other day to talk

'

'about more travel articles� Outcome of our visit was she will write another '

series of stories for you, this time about the great West and Southwest.But before these start Mrs. Williams will answer questions Karuas Farmerreaders have asked her: How do you fix your car to sleep; in ? How do youcook your meals? How do you plan y�ur trips? What clothes do you pack"What equipment do you take?
These and many other questions will be answered fo� you in detaU byMrs. Williams in the December 1, 1951, issue of Kansas Farmer. Watch forthis article because you will want to save it for future reference when youtake off on ,similar "Seeing America" trips.-Raymond H. Gilkeson, Editor.,

., .

,
.

missed the Black Hills-as time ran
out and partly because several told us
the road thru the Bighorn Mountains
was ".terrific." Did you find it so? We

, hope sometime to go fl'om here,Next spring our conference will be in
Richmond, Va. And we wonder if theEast would lend itself so readily to this
type of traveling? Our oldest son will
be graduating from medical school at
Washington U. atBt. Louis, about that
time, so we have the travel bug.I see in Kansas Farmer you live in
Marshall county. That is in my hus
band's territory, as he visits the church
called Richland Center, near Beattie,also a church in Washington. If your

house is thereabouts, I'd like to dropin and say hello sometime when we are
passing.

.

Again may I thank you for the pleas
ure you've given us. Please continue.
Have you, been to :New England? Idream of that.--:Sincerely, Mrs. H.,R. -

Stover.

Letters FroDl
Our Readers

I ENJOYED flower articles by Mr.
Payne, He says he had fun writing,

them, please tell him to keep on--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------�-,havingfun..
You know we flower growers have

more time in winter to read, ponder,clip and paste when we don't ha�e flo
many bugs to shoot and .weeds to
wrestle with. ,

I am almost 70 but I learned much
'from his articles.-Mrs. Lucile M. Mc
Guire, Pratt Co.

Ben McCammon and his daughterJane of Tecumseh, Kansas, admlr
Ing-seed ears In their field producI..gTomson Hybrids. Ben has been a
contract grower 'or nine years, a
dealer for. 11 years, and Jane a topdetasseler 'for several years. This
picture was taken In the field shown
above, Can you blame us for being
more than a little proud of this long
time relationship.

Please keep .on with flower articles
by Mr. Frank Payne.-Mrs. John H.
Fahring, Geary Co. '

We have enjoyed the ,floWeJ;' articles
so much. We started, taking. Kan8as
FarmE1r just recently.Would appreciatemore flower articles.-Mrs. E. B. Reyn- .

olds, Anderson Co.
'

"

To me the flower talks are the best
part of the paper, I have cut all out and,hope there will be more.-Mrs. B. F.
Spatz, Jewell Co.

.
.

Just a line to let you know I reallyenjoyed the flower' series, written byFrank Payne, and wish he could con
tinue his writings. I'm sure whatever
he wrote about would be of interest.
Hoping to see more of them in the nearfuture, for I kept them all in a scrapbook.-Mrs. R. H. Lehman, DoniphanCo.

TOMSON HYBRID P�ODUCTION FIELD

"

PICTURED ahove is a great 70 acre detassled field of I hope you-conttnue the write-ups ofT Frank Payne about flowers as I am
a omson variety that yielded over 100 bushels per quite a lover of flowers. I would like

_acre. This is only the first step of the superior production f:�m ��s�W�W��t�,S la:t�jri��.hem .a
methods applied to each hag of seed. Believing that hy-_, -, :•

' '

•• I want to tell, you how much I enjoyhrid corn developed and produced In this area, and proc� Kan8a8 FaNner and have taken it alld
.

h h d hi d' h d thru- the yl}.a,rs. I have enjoyed the
esse ,WIt t e most mo ern mac mery an met 9 s flower senies written by Frank Payne.available would answer the corn growing needs of all Hope he will be .asked to write more

,
I::)

,

' ,flower articles In, the future.-Mrs.Kansasfarmers, Tomsons adapted hyhrids are now proc- R. N� Gooden, Greenwood Co.essed in one of the most modern production plants in this I enjoyed very much Mrs. Francesarea. In official Kansas corn tests during the past 3 years,
Williams' travel articles. Would like
more such articles.-R. C. Warren,.Kansas grown hyhrids have averaged approximately 5 Franklin Co.

hushels per acre more than other hyhrids. For the hest New Agent inof adapted hybrids plant Tomson Hyhrids. Lyon County"All 01 our efforts are directed
to one goal, producing,' bagging,and 8elling the fine8t 8eed corn
in the world. To produce 8eed
corn that will make you, our val
ued customer, the greate'8t possible 'profit jrom a crop 01 corn.
We give per80nal attention to
every exacting step in the p1'0-duction Of our seed, This past
sea80n we were lavored by a
lal'ge increase in sales.
"To those of you wb-o have

never planted our seed, we ear
ne8tly in,vite you to join'the ranks
of the thou8and8 01 8ati8fied us
er8 01 Tom8on Hybrids."

,

-Jim Tomson, Jr.

Wl'lte'for our new descrl'ptlve leaflet o:tJerlng10 yellow varieties and 2 white varieties, and,
summarizing several outstanding records made
by Tomson Hybrids. Tomson Hybrid Seed Corn,

, Wakarusa, Kansas.

Rolla Holland, Sedan farmer, is the
new county agent in Lyon county, succeeding Luroy McDougal,who resignedto enter private business.

Christmas Play
A pageant, requiring 7 charac

ters, is very effective. Propertiesrequired are a Christmas tree
strung with an electrtc cord with
sockets. 'Each character carries a
Christmas bulbmarkedwtthChrtat
mas symbols, love, loyalty" etc. All
is written in verse. Suitable ,for'
either young or old charactj!rs, for '

church, Sunday school, school or
club. Write Entertainment Editor, .

Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price 10c'"
a copy.

'
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Here's WHY you get more
. ,

years of work
\

from a McCormick

Every P�lIrt In every tractor engine-from sub
assemblies to finished unit-has to fit correctly.
Rigid inspections on every Farmall assembly line,
at every 'step of .manufacture, provide a constant

check on product quality. This means longer trac
tor life ... more years of productive work from -

your McCormick Farmall •

Every Farmall crankshaft is protected from hidden
flaws with the "black light" of the magnetic flux
machine. This machine detects the tiniest' of im
perfections, hidden from the n�ed eye. Quality
controls like chis mean built-in' performance for

you, more years of work from your tractor. Farm
alls are built stronger to last years longer.

-arma

Every engine must deliver full power. Dynamo��
eter tests make sure every Farmall tractor lives up
to its rated engine horsepower before it leaves th�
factory. Hundreds of other inspections help buil4 .

more years of work into your Farmall. These ,in�
spections assure you of quality and dependable
performance, always.

'

•..and' more -PULL-POWER for all your work

More PULL.POWER for Mounted Implements. Get acquainted with the pull
power you get with every McCormick Farmall. There's balanced power in the
full line: Cub, Super A, Super C, H, M, MD. Try the size that's rtght for you
and your work, with a full line of mounted and direct-connected McCormick

equipment: plows,.planters, listers, middlebusters, cultivators, mowers, many
more. They'� front, center or, rear-connected at the right location to do ,best
work - easiest, fastest.

More PULL·POWER for Trailing Implements. Test the Farmall pull-power
that most closely matches your power needs .. , with your choice of McCor
mick trailing implements: plows, disk harrows, peg-Footh harrows, soil pul
verizers, planters, many others, See how Farmalls' ideal power-weight bal
ance delivers more pull-power than other tractors of similar or even greater
horsepower, See how Farmalls can handle more jobs on more acres, at lowest
power cost for you.

/

Make your, friendly Internation�1 Harvester dealer your headquarters for Farmall traOo
tors and the full ';ne of matched McCormick fcirm equipment, . , with performance built.
in, for (fIore years of work, See your IH dealer .now for your 1952 farm equipment needs.

IIITER'NATIO"NA'L HARVESTE.
International Harvester produ� pay for themselves in use-McCormick Farm E9�ipment' and" Farmall Trodon "

• �
Motor Trucks ,'. , yawler Tradors and Power Units, • , Refrigerators and Freezers-:Genaral Office. Chicago 1, IIUnols



HOW DEFERRED FEEDING_got Itarted around WhItewa
ter II explained to Geor..e Vincent, center, new pr.ll
dent of the Whitewater Chombe of. Commerce, byL. E. Zimmerman, left, and A �..�,u"arter mell'!- .'
ben of the civic organizatlo � "�"� -?..

�
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Deferred Feeding,
Hit Peak Success

In this area of 125 square miles 'j'

you will find men who never have:·
lost money handling cattle this wa�':��:; J

. ],

By DICK MANN

NEARLY READY. for market are th.,le steerl own.d by
Claallen Brathers, veteran deferred feeding Ipecialilts.
near Whitewater. Picture wal taken on the Herbert
Claalsell' farm during thil year'l beef tour.

YOU .can't talk very long about deferredfeedmg of beef cattle In Kansas without
someone mentioning Whitewater. For It is

aroundWhitewater, an area ofabout 125 square
miles lying in Butler, Harvey and Sedgwick
counties, that deferred, feeding first got its
start on a large scale in Kansas, and where
farmers have brought the system to a peak of
perfection.
A; D. "Dad" Weber, associate dearrand direc

tor of the school of agriculture, Kansas State
College, reported in the July 15, 1950, Kansas'
Farmer that deferred feedil!g was originated
in 1900 by the lateW. J. Tod, of Maple Hill, and
was first established as a program by Kansas
State College in 1�22.

I

VETERAN CATTLEMAN G. A. Hardeir. rI.... llste•• al hi.
Ion, Gerhard, .xplalnl th.lr .....rntI·, ..tHll•• operation. to ,a ....f tour' audl.ac. n••r Whltewat.r, In
lutlor county. Whitewater area hal _la,.o.. perc.....
og. of farmor. I......rred f.etll., of a.y"steto area.

l'

GOOD-GUALITY calvol, weighing froni 400 to 450
pound.1 like thele on the Alfred Regier farm, White
water,glve belt relults in a d.f.rred feedln, program.

I,

In those days folks often' took 'a dim view of
any, program offered by the college.
But along in 1921 or 1928 a bunch of young

college graduates got' control of the various
busfnesses in the little tewn of Whitewater.
They organized a chamber of commerce and
began to look for ways to. improve their com
munity. L. E. Zimmerman, manager of the
Whitewater FlourMills Co" and a chartermem
ber of -their chamber of commerce, 8ay�: , "We.
fellows thought Kansas State College had a lot

- to offer farmers -in eur area in the way of re-
search findings; but that information was not
x:.eaclling them.

' . .

"At the suggestion of Donal� Joseph," says _

Mr. Zimmerman, "the [ContitlUed 0" Page "1]
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MORE and more Americans
,
are becoming disturbed-e
that isnot a strong enough

word-over the'witherlng ofeth
ical standards, particularly in

public life, and of moral stand
ards generally. Congressional
committees are delving into the
matter. What tlyly have turned up tends to
make Hercules' job .of cleaning the Augean,

, stables look simple. In the Greek mythology,
Augeas, a king of Elis, just left the royal sta
bles, untouched for a number of years. The

stench was terrific. He gave Hercules the job
of cleaning them, or else. Hence the phrase, a
Herculean task. But Hercules fooled) them : he
diverted the river Alpheus and, Peneus thru
the stables; cleaned them in a day by sweep-

, ing the masses of corruption downstream with

cleansing waters.

. -.
"

There always have been some corrupt people
in politics, in government, in business. But it
seems today there is what might be termed a

"mass corruption't-c.mink coats, deep freezes,
expensive vacations "for free," peddling of in
fluence by "5 percenters," government officials
and employes resigning; to take lucrative jobs
with companies they have helped by loans or

contracts, and, so on.

Various explanations, as well as various rem
,
edies, have been suggested. One senate com

mittee proposed a "code of ethics" for govern
,
ment personnel. I doubt whether that goes deep
enough.
I am wondering to what extent the trend

toward "big" government has affected moral
attitudes and ethical behavior?

, For one thing, big government means big
spending; big spending' calls for high taxes.
Tax burden in the United States has nisen from
around $80 per, oapltaIn 1927 to around $360
per capita in 1951-and is .going higher ill
1952.

• •

Tax rates: as the Guaranty Survey (Guar-
anty '.L'rust Co., New York? points out, on top,
brackets-or individual income are close to the

• point of confiscation. Normal corporate income
tax (only a concealed form of sales tax) is 52

per cent for most corporations. Maximum ag
gregate normal, surtax and excess-profits tax
on corporate income under the new law is, 82
per cent. "

"Temptation is strong to evade taxation 'at .

such rates," it is pointed out, "and it is not to
be wondered that evasion sometimes crosses

the line between legal and illegal. The pressure
affects taxpayergand tax collectors alike." �

Wj1:ness thescandals being turned up in the
Internal Revenue Collector's bureau. And it
looks as if more are coming.

'

Big spending brings with it abuses of many
kinds. When one purchaser, federal govern-'
ment, buys 16 per cent or upward of the na

tional product, there is bound to be a scramble
to get government -eontracts and benefits. And

more and more business men-and pressure
groups-are tempted and yield to the tempta
tion to "buy influence" to get contracts, or to
"exert pressures" to get benefits. A govern
ment operating, and spending money, on that

scale, is pretty likely to operate in effect "pipe
lines" from the public treasury to the voter, to
the industrialist, to the business man, to the
17 million who get government checks of one
kind' or another. Each individual and every
'group feelsthe urgent need to use whatever
influence can be brought to bear to "get his
share."

.

• •

The preaching of, the pushing for, the Wel-
fare State in the past quarter-century has ac

centuated the trend toward buying influence
and exerting group pressures. Seeing thatwhat
ever Government gives to John has to be taken
froni William, it is only natural that William
will exert himself to share in the government "

plums, in pure Self-protection.
The doctrine of the Welfare State, that what

the "Haves" have ought to belong to the "Have
Nots" and that such ownership can be trans

ferred, and ought to be transferred, by use- of
governmental force, in the long run-e-and not
a very long run at that; as evidenced in Britain
and other places-will destroy the right of the
individual to own property. That in turn will

lessen, in time destroy, the incentives to pro
duce and to save.

'
'

The way to cleanse our own Augean stables
is to sweep out of them those who have, thru
the big government and little individual theses
of Socialism, corrupted our Government and
threaten the corruption o!,'the people, with a.

iftood of clean, wholesomevote water.

• •

A Big Job Ahead

I LIKE to check up' on' agriculture's position
frequently. Right now I find some interest

ing information in the Secretary of Agrtcul
ture's report to what they call the annual agri
cultural outlook conference, held down atWash

ington. On this occasion reports are made on

current and probable future trends in income,
acreage, yield, livestock numbers, prices, stocks
on hand, domestic consumption and foreign
trade; in short, anything that has any connec
tion with the farming picture.
Judging from the Secretary's report, farm

ers will be called upon during 1952 for contin
ued high production. In brief, here is the job
farmers are expected to do:
"Produce enough to supply the Nation's grow

ing military forces with food and growing de
fense industries with raw materials.
"Produce enough to supply with good diets

the 150 million people who make
up the Nation's civilian popu
lation and, so far as possible,
enough. more to carry at the
same time a safe margin of re
serves.

"Produce enough to back 'up
the Nation's. foreign policy �y

enabling us to continue to share our food and

fiber-to the fullest possible extent under sound
arrangements with friendly countries in need
of help."

'.

Now, I haven't any doubt in my mind farm
-ers can produce enough to meet all pf these
demands as outlined by the Secretary of Agri
culture. Let me add here that I hope the U,S.
Government is very careful to see that only
"sound arrangements" are made in giving away
the foodstuffs you work so hard to produce.

• •

I know farmers can produce all that is 'needed .

One has only to look back over the last 8 or 10

years to be sure of this;Then take 1951 produc
tion, for example, as set out in the Secretary's

. report:
,

With 1951, season nearing an end, we know

farmers have established a new production rec

ord.
Farmers are now gathering in one of the

largest crop harvests ever realized in this coun
try, a harvest which has been substantially ex
ceeded in only one year, 1948.
Livestock production is at an all-time record

level. This was achieved despite the fact the

1951 growing season was far from satisfactory
in many areas.

• •

Total farm production, whether measured in
terms of total farm output, or in terms of the

volume of agricultural production for sale and

farm consumption is currently estimated at

more than 40 per cent above the 1935-39 aver

age and some 4 per cent, above 1950.
With those official factsIt is obvious agricul

ture is right on the job doing its patriotic job,
fully, completely. And it is just as certain agri
culture will do all it is called upon to do in 1952.

And as I have indicated, I think it will be called

upon to'do plenty.
I don't think the war situation is any better.

Feeling around for a truce hasn't done the U. S.

any good so far; there may be a truce, butIt
will be a mighty uneasy one. And we are told in

no uncertain terms the armament 'program.will
go right ahead, so will help to other countries.
Therefore top production for agriculture is the

logical conclusion. And Kansas-farmers, along
with fellow farmers iIi the other states, will
meet this new challenge despite increase'aftei'
increase in the tax burden and higher cost of
operation. Agriculture never lets the' Nation
down.'

Topeka�
'.

'\

T�xes Terrible, But TrulDan Asks, More'
,

,

THIS is "tax-conscious" month in
the United States. The tax calen
dar-

Novembl'
�,'-ederal,individ

ual income tax rat ,�eased by 11 to
11� per cent. COl" ·tten taxes (con
cealed sllies taxe ,�'8,t� =upped from
38 per cent to 52'per cent for DlOSt
corporations, retroactive. Exc.se taxes
were increased on many items, some
new ones added; a' few (such as baby'
powder, ,!:>arb'er and toilet preparations;
3% per cent on, sales of electrical en

er�), reduced.

By CLIF STRAT..TON was $50, you would have to get $52.�7
now to meet increased federal income

tax, �58.15 to cover also living-cost
rises, to keep your buying power at the
pre-Korean Ievel, 'I'hat Ts for a single
person, no dependents. A married �ou
pie, 2 dependents, would require $55.81
to keep pre-Korean purchasing power.
If your weekly income was $100; sin-

.

gle person with no dependents would

require $106.67 to meet increase in fed
eral income tax, $118.04 to meet fed
eral income tax increase plus higher
living costs brought about by govern
ment spending policies. 'For the mar

ried couple, 2 dependents, the increased
income 'needed to retain pre-Korean
purchasing power is $114.8J-that in
cludes $3.52 a week increase in federal
income tax,
If it is any comfort to you; the tycoon

(Oontinued on Page 24)

KanBa. Farmer'. National ADair. Editor

eurttles he��i' for investment, t� be eli- budget, makers' are preparing to ask

gible for capttal-gatns treatment; No- Congress next January for another new
vember 30, manufacturers, retailers, tax bill to raise an additional 4,4 billion

others, pay,excise taxes for October; to 5 billion dollars per year. Truman

gamblers, bookmakers pay $33.34 oc- asked the first session �f "his" ·82nd
cupation tax for part this fiscal year Oongress to hike taxes 10 billion a

(annual tax, $50), year;' Congress only upped them an

estimated 5.4 billion-and Harry Tru
man is almost as peeved at "his" Con
gress as he was at the art critic.
As Kiplinger Tax Letter puts it, A

'52 tax bill- is taking shape before the
ink is dry on the '51 law.

.'
'

. Also in many states, owners of real,
and personal property got their tax

Other federal dates on the tax calen- notices; in most instances these were

dar;.. November 10, employers' who de- increased between 20 and 35 per. cent
,posit withholding taxes the third qual', inflation has caught up, tax-wise, with
ter filed quarterly returns; November .states, counties, Cities, and other taxing
15, employers withholding more 6an untts,
'$100 deposited income and Social Se- .

curity taxes for October; November 19, <, And from the White House comes

R8curltiu"' dealers' must earmark -se- word-that Prestdent v'I'ruman and- his

Here IS what Uncle Sam has done to

you and-your income (or wages) since
the Korean "undeclared" war started:
If your weekly income before Korea
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All-Steel Quonse� Buildings Sa�J n.,.e
and Labor ••• Increase Cash Vcdue of Produd

You can sell your crop when you want to-hold (or the best markets
-when you store it in a permanent durable Quonset.
For ear corn or for small grain storage, Quonsets are unrivalled •• ;
save on handling drudgery as mechanized harvesting equipment
saves in the field.

Now . . . Quonset buildings can increase the cash value of your.

crop. Building loans are easily obtained. Your Quonset dealer can
show you the dollars-and-cents benefits that make the Quonset line
"America's Farm Building Favorite." See him or mail the coupon.

KANSAS DEALERS
BELLEVILLE, Sis Seed Co.
CHANUTE, Guy Gromer Sales Co.,
710 South Ashby

CLAY CENTER, Frick Impl. ce.,
., 219 Court Place
COFFEYVILLE, Bright Gas, Inc.,.

1302 Read
'COLBY, Northwest Distributing Co.
'EMPORIA, Emporia Ele. (;, feeding Co.,

GR"EAT BEND, Perry Steel Bldg. Co.,
320 Frey St.

HUTCHINSON, Chas. A. Ray I Impl. Ca.,
19 West 2nd St.

JETMORE, L. F. Wasko (;, Sons
KANSAS CITY, Associated Steel Bldg. Co.,234 Brotherhood Bldg.
LARNED, Twin Feed Mach. Co.

MANHATTAN, Kansas Inds. Produch Co.,605 S. Juliette
MEADE, Brannon's, 126 West Carthage
MINNEAPOLIS, Hoo.er Impl. Co.,
215 N. Sheridan .

.

NEKOMA Frick Steel. Bldg. Co. .

NORTONVILLE, Best-Way Steel Bldg. Co.
OSBORNE, McCammon Tract. (;, Bldg. Co.
PITTSBURG, Tri-State Bid.!!. Co. I

PRATT, Swisher farm Ser.lce
RUSSELL, William G. BoxberqerSCOTT CITY, John S. Notestine ce.,
N. Main (;, Santa fe

SYLVAN GROVE, E. A. Osterman Co.
UlYSSES, Southwestern Steel Bldg.-Co.
WICHITA, Mid-Kansas Steel Bldg. Co.,
317 East 16th St.

. ,THESE FARMERS TELL HOW QUONSETS PAY' THEIR WAY

"My Qllonset corn dryin, .nd
st01''fGe blli/ding h,u f".1/ foritselj in tbre« yea,.s ttwne,.

ship. "-.A,./o Haymond, ofMin
. bllt'n, I�wa.

"
'''My

Qllonsets halie e.rned abolll
half tbelr cost in the past two
yea,.s, ".-.Arnold .Emsl, of Wol-
1Ierlo;" ·Minn.
,.

.

'CUT REPAiR COSTS ON FARM MACHINERY!

It's good business to protect valuable
farm implements.,A.receot Kansas survey
shows you �n saft �p 'to 40% on repair••

A QUONSET GIVES YOU PROTEcnON PWS "

.<

oot...... ·. of' th� POe
,

, A FTER a football game, two'D;len helpful warning .ln a neighbollingft were reviewing the play. "I state. He was opposed .and ridiculedWOUldn't want th'at lad (speaking for' what he tl'ied to do. But ,he was
about a certain player) onmy team," willing. to get op the bottom of the
commented one'of the men,' "Why?'? . pile for the sa�e of his fellowmen.
asked the other. "Because he is.' Man¥. of the prophets were perse
never on the bottom of. the pile." cuted and execute!l--stoned, saWn
This player didn't like to- get dir.ty. asunder. But the succeeding generHe was afraid ofhurting himself. He ations built monuments to their
had no objection to being on top of memory, because these men were
the pile, but being on the bottomwas wiUing to get ott .the bottom of the
another thing. And yet, the one who' pile.. "

is on the bottom is generally theone
'

And so it was with the Christian
. who has spilled the interference and martyrs. Polycarp of Smyrna could
made the tackle. He- plays for the have saved 11,is, life by merely denyhonor and the victory of the team. ing his Lord, but with, heroic spirit,Many lessons we learn in athletics this old man said, '''Ejghty and six.
carryover into other realms of life. years have I served Him and He
There are some people who never has done me no.wrong. How can I
get dirty, and they never get hurt. blaspheme my King who saved me?"
They never come to grips with the And as the flames leaped about his

'

power of evil in their community; body, 11e was heard to pray; "I thankThey Jet others get under the com- Thee "that Thou didst deem me
munity chest, the church budget. worthy of .this day and hour." He
They are not the Boy Scout Masters' was on the bottom of the pile.
or the committee members. Let While this figure may never have
someone else do the dirty work. been applied to.Jesus, it is nevertheWhen that spirit pervades a team, it less true: He chose, the bottom' of
always .becomes a loser. When 11 the pile. And to the extent that'Hls
men, on the other hand, vie with one spirit pervades. His disciples, Hisanother to get on the bottom of the Church becomes a winning team. In
pile, that team has the spirit that this game Of life, may it be said of
makes for victory. you and me, "He w!,ls,usually on theAmos was a farmer who left his bottom of the pil�."./

.

. �"
herds and his orchards to sound. a " -Larry Schwarz:

Whooping COugh StiU Dange....�'
.By CHARLES H, LERRlGO, ·M.D.

'IS THIS whooping cough season?".asks an inquirer, and I am bound to
reply that winter and spring see an

increase; but anytime is whooping
cough time for a child who has not had
it. It is a serious disease, There is no
good age for a child to have whooping
cough. But the worst age is in the first
year of life, and anywhere in the ·1irst
5 years is bad.
Twice as.many children die ofWhODP

ing cough 'as die of scarlet ·fever. And
of all deaths from whooping cough,
55 per cent occur in babies less than 1
year old, and 90 per cent are in babies
less than 3. So, _If your baby does not
take whooping cough until school age
he has a 'good chance to get well. If he
escapes until he reaches adult life, the
probability that itwill be fatal is small;
but he will have a hard time.
Be particularly careful to protect

young babies from coughing people,
whether children or adults. Whooping
cough is a violent cough and sprays its
genns of contagion far and Wide.
It is quite possible for a child to have

whooping cough without the whoop.
Such cases are common enough. A dis
tinguishing feature u.�at always is pre
sent, however, is the fact that the
cough comes in paroxysms, quite un
controllable, and at fairly regular in
tervals.
T,here is a process of immunization

that will give your children a certain
degree of protection, It is not definitely
dependable, as is vaccination against
smallpox. You cannot rely wholly upon
it. If a spread of contagion appears in
your community, your child who has
never had whooping cough must go to
your doctor to see' about a "booster
shot." These things are important. And
remember a babe of a few months -old
maybe in danger, and those who suffer
most-are children under 3.

, 18 it a' sure thing tha.t jnsuZin cures
diabetes? Is diabetes contagious 1 Is' it
possible to have sugar in the urine .and
still not have diabetes '-8. R. G ..
Insulin is not a cure for diabetes. It

.

helps the patient digest his starches
and sugars and for that reason' is a
wonderful remedy; but it Is not a cure.
I 40 not know of any positive cure tor-

.

.
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diabetes altho some patients get well,presumably as a result of thepanereas
regaining proper function blY the aid
of judicious diet., Di�betes is not 'con
tagious. It is quite possible t9 have
sugar in the urtne and yet not have
diabetes. It is not at all uncommon to
find a trace Qf sugar in urine' after 8
meal of sweets and starches.

Do
.

cocoa and chooolate contain·.a
hm'mluZ dru� as tea and coffee 1-M ..

H. T.

Cocoa and chocolate are made from
the seeds of cacao. It contains an.alka
loid known ¥ Theobromin- which, used
in excess,mighthavedeleterious effects,
However, it is very mild, compared to'
the alkaloids of tea or coffee; 'and
medical men in general feel quite free'
to recommend cocoa and chocolate fof
children; the more so because the
beverage, properly made, uses. a Iargu
amount of milk.

P·.ramn i)ses"
.

. To �end leaky "metal vases, I pour
paraffiJi in them. A para� �oating .on
inside of garbage can also is a good
rust pr��ntive.-=-Mrs. L:

.,....,,,
.

"Perhop,. the problem,would be _sler .

, for you If I u.ed fratornlty pi", �
....d." _.

r-----
I '

! J;lol-t/J4��
_ I' IV"
I

I'm Interested in the advantages
I of Qucinsels for.;---=----

I' type of'farming. Send me det;; ... ,. COUNTY'AND STA �.....<....__� _

I (PI8al. Print) 10'
'-----

GREAT lA'KES STEEL CORPORATION
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Take 'Advantage',of
Phillips 66. Money·
Saving Discounts·
HERES HOW THE PLAN WORKS: Order your Phillips 66 Motor Oils,
Gear, Oils and Greases now. Set a delivery date between January 1
and May 31, 1952.
This saves us time, trouble and handling expense. So we' can offer

you these special benefits:

.
-

• Money-Saving Discounts

• Discounts on Orders as Small as 15 Gallons

• Protection against Price Increases

• No Down Payment�No Cash Outlay

• The Products You Need When You Need Them

And above all, you get high quality Phillips 66 Products . . . products
you can depend on to do the- job and do it well.

See your Phillips 66 Tank Truck Driver.. Get your order in now and
save money on Phillips 66 Motor Oils, Gear Oils and Greases.

GOD" flEWSI
-

.

, phillips -66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil is avail
able under the Discount Program. You. can get all,
the special advantages of this great new motor oil
and save money at the same time- This motor oil is

truly "Heavy 'Duty"... can be used in your car,
truck or tractor. It gives you a new high in Lubri
tection. It's designed to increase engine life-keep
your machinery out of the shop and on the job.

, -

Save money-save your machinery with Phillips
66 Heavy Duty Premium . . . everything you need
in a motor oil.

" Listen to Rex Allen and the Sons of the
Pioneers every Monday nightoverC.B.S.
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Kans,aus"Speak'Mind
··oD,.�n.od (}outro'

,

KANSANS had a real chance to be
heard on flood control when a sub
committee of the House of Repre

sentatives Committee on Agriculture
met in Topeka and Colby recently.
They heard "grass roots" testimony on
what people of the Missouri basin want
in way of an agricultural program to
control soil and water resources.
Vast majority of 30 witnesses ap

pearing at Topeka represented various
watershed organizations. They spoke
strongly in favor of soil conservation
and' small retention dams as the first
step in flood control in the state. Altho
the agricultural committee is power
less to intervene in other phases of
flood control, there was a vigorous plea
by most of the witnesses for fewer big
dam projects, with statements as
strong as that of J. A. Hawkinson,
Randolph, of the Blue Valley Associ
atlon, who said "In England they say
·'God, Save theKtng', but in Kansas we
say 'May God and Congress save us
from the Corps of Army Engineers'."

Seek Opinions
Chief objective of the hearing was to

get opinions on the proposed Missouri
River Basin Agricultural Program,
commonly known as the Young plan,
and explained at the hearing by its
author, Gladwin E. Young of the De
partment of Agriculture. Mr. Young
described the vast problem faced in the
basin which covers one sixth of' the
land area of the United States, and
from which comes one fourth of the
nation's food. Climate here varies from
arid to humid, runoff ranges from 1 to

Rack Rolls

10 inches per acre annually and the
problem of drouth control here is as

important as that of flood control. The ,

Pick-Sloan plan, which provides con- <�trol only after the water has run off,
.

<

will be effective only after our agri
cultural program gives control of wa
tershed land, Mr. Young emphasized.
The Young plan would accelerate

soil and water conservation for farms
and ranches thru existing government
agencies; to do in 30 years what would
take a century at the present rate.
MeIl1bers of the Congressional sub

committee.attending the hearing were
W. R. Poage of Texas, chairman; Clif
ford R. Hope, Oarden City, vice-chair
man, who presided; William S. Hlll,
Colorado; ,Harold O. Lovre, South
Dakota. Representatives Albert M.
Cole and Myron George of Kansas also
attended the hearing. Other members,
'of the committee, are John L. Mc":: ;;,_.
Millan" South Carolina'; €arlo Albept; "c �
Oklahoma: Harold A. Patten,"Arizolui; i :»:

Paul C. Jones, Missouri; Charles B.
Hoeven,' Iowa.

Favors Pick-Sloan

Dan O. Cain, president of the Perry
Flood Control Association, spoke out
strongly in favor of the big dams pro
posed by the Pick-Sloan plan, altho he
agreed that all of these practices-soil
conservation, retention and Pick-Sloan
dams-are necessary to control floods.
Last summer's flood, he contended,

would have filled small reservoirs
quickly and then rolled on downstream.
Chairman Poage intervened at this
point to say the farther downstream

on Scal�s

WlIGHING CATTLIE is easy with this rolling 'rack, used by Alfred Regier, of Butler
county. When not in use, rack is rolled aside as shown here 50 scales can be used
for other things.

DRILL PRESS wheels were used on' rolling rack by Mr. Regier. Track is channel
Iron with one end bolted firmly to apost.. '

KaMas Farmer lor Nooember\ 1"1,--19&1

WANT AN IDEA that will help speed up s,II0 filling. Claassen Brot"ers, White
water, use ,this extension feeder they 'call a "silag_ drag." It Is tied Into blower
by means of chain gears. Both blower and drag are powered from a tractor.
When truck unloads onto drag the c!rlver can leave immediately for the field,
while an operator at blower controls spe�d by which silage Is .fed into blower.

you put a dam, the fewer will be pro- gation, develop recreation, fUrther
tected. Congressman Hill added, "If navigation, assure water supplies, ana
those small dams would be dangerous, 'flush sewage away from our cities.
then the big ones would be 10 times "Soil conservation alone won't do
more so. If that big reservoir proposed the job. No reputable soil conservation
on the Blue river ever went out, Kansas ist will say so. You can't control water
,City would be' \Vashed down to the without dams," theNebraskan testtned.
mouth of the Mississippi." He concluded by saying that in Ne-
Dwight Payton, Overbrook, repre- braska on the North Platte "we have

senting the Kansas-Nebraska Water- the oldest watershed program in the
shed council, called for maintenance nation and Its.paying off."
and control of floods thru local water- Noel Tweet of the Kariaas Oity
shed groups, Watershed dams, he said, Chamber of Commerce testified, "4,300
conserve soil on the farm, secure the' Kansas City fatniliesarewithouthomes
farm water supply, raise the farm wa- as well-as our industries. We need to
tertable and increase agricultural pro- .get some plan started. Our people have
ductlon, Then he swung at the big dam attended thousands of meetings. They
program saying these dams only pro- want action now."

.

teet 25 per'cent of the area below them. Frank George, Lebo, cited success ofHe declared water could be impounded expe-rimental. retention -dams and said
by the Department of Agrteulture wa- "estlmated.eost of 2 Pick-Sloan 'dams
tershed program for a third as much as is 22 million .dollars. Give us anything
the Engineers program would cost, like that and we'll put retention dams
I don't personally believe soil con- all over the place."

servation can be a complete substitute '.
Describ Dry P dfor big dams, Congressman Hope said, es on s

but it certainly is the place to start. A: J. Thomas, Silver Lake, desertbed
Glen Stockwell, Blue Valley Assoct-. a system of dry ponds built by 'farmers

ation president, cited progress of soil in that area .. These catch runoff, :then
conservation measures on farm's in the allow water to drain thtU,2-foot tubes
basin and, called for supplemental ap- into natural draws. They have handled
propriations to speed up this work. Soil as much- as 6 inches of rain in 12 hours
conservation on farms is being delayed without a serious amount of water go-

. as much as 1% to- 2 years now�because ing over the spillways. The program
of lack of trained Soil Conservation worked fine until the Kaw river flooded
Bervice personnel. out the project this year, he reported.

George Christopher, "Bates county,·Endorses Young Plan Mo., farmer, was one of the few stress-
_WiUi,am Avery, Wakefield, repre- ing the steadily increasing demand on

senting the Kansas Watershed Associ- the nations farms for more' production.
ation, said appltcationafor Soil Con- "Five thousand more breakfasts every
servation assistance in Kansas have morning have to come off the sEime
increased 500 per cent sjnce the end of acres, with our increasing population
World War II. He endorsed the Young in this country," Mr. Christopher said
plan entirely and, called for .expansion in favol'ing soil conservation measures.
of the Soil Conservation service. Con- C. C" Kilker, Topeka Chamber of
gressman Poage, in pointing out the Commerce, said "We 'need and want
problem faced by his committee, said,!control as soon as possible" we are
a lot of big cities have created flood opposed to the MVA, and we want
control problems with their publicity complete soil and water conservation."
to get in on reservoir money. Both Dr. Harold Myers, of Kansas
Mr. Avery assured the committee 75' state College, and Dean John H. Long

per cent of the farmers would support well, of ¥issouri University, called for
the plan. "'That's an important an, more economical use of appropriated
swer," Congressman Hfll

i

aaid. "Re- funds, co-operation of government
member, we have to sell this thing back agencies and more research to deter
East. Six states pay 56 per cent of the mine best soil and water control means.
taxes and Kansas isn't o�e of them." Rev. 'Guy Hartman, of Hiawatha,
Governor Edward Am, spoke to the reported that 85 per cent of the people

committee and assembled group of 300 on the north end of the Delaware are
or more, emphastaing-the need for get- 'ready to go with soil conservation
ting the 3 federal agencies-Army measures to control floods. He also
Engineers, Soil Conservation Service suggested that areas usually inundated
and Bureau of Reclamation-to. con- should be zoned to stop settlers.
verge their ideas into a comprehensive Other testimony during the 7-hour
plan and go down the same road. hearing at Topeka strongly favored the.
Elaborating on this, Governor Val agricultural program and hit' at big

Peterson of Nebraska said, "When we dam controls. Additional witnesses in
have the Pick-Sloan Plan (ofbig dams) eluded: J>W. Farmer, 'EureJta; Ray
supplemented by the Young=Plan (of Wagner, Ozawkie; Milton, R. Vogel,
soil conservation) then we will have a Topeka; Claude Brey, Ozaw.kie; Hays
well-thought-out plan." ler A. Poague, Clinton, Mo:; Charles
"Our first job," he said, "is to conserve Whitford.>Nevada, Mo.; Mrs. Gaylord

our soil, second to stop all runoff pos- Johnson, eIeburpe; WHliam Edwards,
sible, and third, to retain spring and Bigelow; Victor Hawkinson, Randolph;
fall floods by putting .in these 105 big Raymond A. McConnell, Jr., Lincoln,
dams, the' biggest undertaking of ' its Nebr.; Edith Monfort, Reading; John
kind in the world. We need these dam's Redmond, Burlington: A. Harry Crane,
to generate electricity, provide Irrf-" Topeka.
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'., Ch'evrolet's enduring quality

.is 'your,'reV\(.�rd 'or thoughtful buying
I

.

"'i,,

J
'

Tbe Stvleline De Luxe 4.Door Sedan

(G","i";,aliD,, ,0/ sla"dard equipment and trim h

illustrated i,'depe"denl 0" a!lailabililY 0/ '1/.nteriol.)

Inch Cor inch, pound Cor pound, feature
for feature, Chevrolet sizes up as America's

,langest and finest1ow-pr�ced car.

More size, more quality, more car fo;'
'your money in the lowest-priced line.of -,.

the low-price field! That's your reward.
Cor choosing the car 'more people buy
th.an any other ... Chevrolet.

See your Chevrolet dealer soon, and'
find out for yourself what solid value
Chevrolet offers. There's a model that's '.

right for yourneeds. Chevrolet Division.
of,Gene·ral Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

It's longest and heaviest in its field, and
Y<;lu',H'mow ,t�� for a fa�t' by the solid..

'easy going way Chevrolet takes to the
, , 'roild;� qy: theIeng; sweepinglinea of its

, .. iL,....J..r,_b" ·Fisher" ,-'-,. ,the- .big-car ... feel; �1- r- �1'
I'

•..wbe� ·yp�· ha:ndle the, wheel. '

.

It's far ahead in fine-car features, and
everyone of them adds greatly to Chev

rolet's enduring quality. Unitized Knee ..

Action ride for more lasting smoothness.
Center-Point steering for more lasting

. ease of handling. Valve-in-Head engine
for more lasting economy. Jumbo-Drum'
brakes. for more-lasting safety ... and a

score more 'fine-car, big-car advantages.
*Co",bi"alion 0/ POUNIrclide aulo,malic Ira ...mission' and IOS.h.p•..."i"e obtional on De Luxe models at exira cost,

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVRO'LETS· THAN ANY OTHER CA'R!



"I milk with
Electric Power
••• my cheapest
hired hand'

says John Metske�
Lone Star, Kansas

Wou'ld You Milk 12
Cows lor a 'Penny?

\:

A RECORD IN ELECTRIC APPIJANCES'
TheMetsker farm Is equippedwith t..ese: washing maclllne, range,refrigera,tors (2), water heaters (2), water pumpiJ (2),deepfreeze,irons (2), combination radio, television and record ,player; sewingmachine, electric brooder, 2-unit DeLavai mIIker,--6-can milk
cooler, electric drill, electric sharpener, toaster, mixer, waftle iron,econo cooker, fan, heating pad, electric sheets (2), heater (small),fan on large heater, clock (2), lamps (1 f100�.. 1 table, Spin-ups).

,

,...-,0 JOHN ME,TSKER, progres
, J. sive Douglas county farmer,

milking with electric power is
only one of the many chores he has .

turned over to Reddy Kilowatt.

For on the Metsker farm electrio
ity does, the work almost EVERY.
WHERE. Really; it',s ahout themost
important production tool on the

.

Metsker farm. ,

'

Hememher, {)n your own farm:, a
Hick of a switch will do many jobs
such as cleaning the,harn, cooling
the' milk o�' carrying heavy loads.

Electric poweredelevators,wagon
unloaders, and hlowers are other
"heavy 'work" applications that can

.

.

be done so much easier with elec
tricity. A moderate size electric mo- -

tor is usually sufficient to transfer
heavy loads to a barn, Five cents
worth of electricity will elevate 50Q
bushels of grain.

-

In her modern home, Mrs. Mets
ker enjoys a gleaming all-electric .

kitchen with all the latest electric
home appliances that go with it. To

/ her,,,,electricity
-

means more leisure
and.more gracious living.

�nd all over Kanaas more than
100,000 farm families can testify
that Reddy Kilowatt, hy all odds, is
the cheapest hired'man you can em

ploy-e-and he is' still working for
pennies.

See olle of our repre.entatlve. or ,our I_I electric tlealer. The,. have
man, pia II. and id.a. that will ... a areat help to ,ou I••el.ctlna tholO
..ew modern appUan,!:•• fo� th� hom. o� labor.avlHa It.m� about the'farm
that po, for them••lv•• In a .hort tim..

.

,
.

,

"

ILICTRle LIGHT AND POWIR C••PAN.·I$ IN' .,ANsaS
.

.

Central ,Kansas Po",!,r �ompany Kansas GlIs and Electric- Co�pany Ea.tern ,Kansas Utilltle., Inc. .Western Light & Telephone Company . K�nsa. City Power &. Llg� Company _"',
.

The Kansa. Power and L....t Company .

, '_ -



'State �hamplon. Awards
Go to 15' 4-D'ers

A-N EXCITING .. educational' trip to His bottom-land corn followed oats and
.tl. Chicago to attend the annual na- lespedeza and his upland corn followed

tional 4-H Club Congress! That's oats. His corn seed was treated with
the award to 8 Kansas 4-H' boys and �Spurgon before planting. Carl also",i!!girls who have been named state cham- county champion this year in general
pion in a phase of project work. Seven crops, com, livestock and leadership.
more win goldwatches.' Eugene MaliI' has carried the 801'-
The 1951 champions are: Merlin ghum project 4 sears. His choice of

Moorman, Solomon, grass and leg- variety this year was Axtell, which he
umes·; Martin Lagasse, Ames, wheat; planted on 12 acres of bottom land. He
Carl Wingert, Dunlap, corn;. Eugene harvested 120 tons and cleared $293.50.
Malir, Wilson, sorghum; Henrietta'
Cleaver, Colony, garden and potatoes; NalDe 4-D. {;halDpBetty Turner, Valley Center, general
home economics; Beth Shafer, Silver I� Grass Project \

. Lake, canning; Erma Christiansen,' Co- Merlin Moorman, Solomon, is 1951,lUlfIlbus, gardening; Bonnie Rae Hof-
Kansas 4-H grass and legume chamman, St. George, sewing; Ruth Stinson,

Ottawa,. frozen foods: Carolyn Fields, pion. He earned his title by intelligent
Solomon, food preparation; Dicit use of legumes andgrass in feeding a

David, Peabody, tractor maintenance: beef herd he developed thru 4-H Club
Carol Rich, Valley Center, poultry; work.

'

Don Clarke, Great Bend, home grounds His net profits for his alfalfa alone
beauttflcatton: and Jean. 'Larson, MU- totaled $1,679.93 for the 6 years from
tonvale, home improvement. 1946 thru 1951. One year he had a rec-

Of this group, those winning a trip ord ·of 7 bushels of alfalfa seed to the
to Chicago include Dick David, Erma acre. This year Merlin had 21 acres of

.

Christiansen, Bonnie Rae Hofman; alfalfa, all on bottom land. "I now have,
Jean Larson, Carol Rich, Betty Turner, about $755 worth of this year's hay' 01J}
Beth Shafer, and Carolyn Fields.

. hand besides a final cutting," he says.
Dick Davis, 15-year-old 4-H'er in He plans to keep about 450 bales for'

Marion county, worked out a team. use and sell.the rest. Next spring he
demonstration on "Servicing an Air will plant oats on spots that drowned
Cleaner" that has been viewed by about out and then reseed alfalfa where
1,000 persons. He says his tractor main- needed next f�ll. Merlin think!! a lot of.
tenance activity has made him defl-. brome grass pasture for beef. In re

nitely a more valuable helper on the seeding a drowned-out field, he used
home farm 17 .pounda of seed. to the acre. Before
Erma Christiansen, 17, of Cherokee planting he tested the soil for lime and

county, has produced more than 5 tons phosphate.
of foad in her garden during the 8 years
she has carried �e gariiening project.
She has canned, frozen or stored 95 pel;'
cent af the produce she has raised. A
freshman at Wichita University this
year, her parents have a 415-acre farm
in Cherokee_ county.

Home Economics OhSmpion
Betty Turner, 18, of' Sedgwick

county, has been a member of the
Sunnydale 4-H Club 9 years: She has
completed 33 home economics projects,
and has been county champion in cloth
ing, 1'001,11 improvement and fC!od prep
aration. She also has given several
demonstrations on home economics
project work.
- Bonnie Rae Hofman, 17, of Riley
ceunty, has a record of 90 garments
made. This year she was reserve state'
style revue champion at Kansas State
Fair at Hutchinson. For 2 years she
represented her county in thi1l contest.
She is a freshman at Kansas State Col
lege this year.
Ruth Stinson, 17, Franklin county,

i!!1951 frozen foods champion. Her ac
tivities included freezing 'coons for the
Franklin county 'Coon Hunters Asso-
ciation.

.

Carolyn Fields, 18, of Dickinson
county, state winner of the 4-H cherry
pie baking contest last year, wins a
second trip to Chicago this year as food
preparation champion.
Carol Rich, 17, of SedgWick county,

is the second member of the Sunnydale
4-H Club to win a state championship!
She has chosen'poultry as a project for
5 of the 7 years she has been a mem
ber. For 4 years she produced thestate
champion laying fiock. Her record in
cludes being champion in breeding
poultry which won her a trip to the
1�49 American Royal. She was state
champion news writer in 1950, and this
year is a student at Ottawa University.

AIDes 4-D'er Is
State Wheat {;halDp
Martin Lagasse, Ames, is Kansas

state 4-H wheat champion this ye'ar.He
had a wheat project of 2 fields of certi
fied Pawnee and Wichita. Announce-

. ment of his title was made at the Kan
sas City Board of Trade luncheon at
the 1951 American Royal in Kansas

City;.
Two 4-D {;rops
{;halDps NaIDed
Two state 4-H Club crops champions

for. 1�f!1 are announced .by the State
4-H Club office, ;Maphattan. Carl Win
gert, Dunlap, is top pl'oject boy in corn

production. Eugene .Malir, Wilson, is
state sorghum winner.
Carl Wingert grew K1784 on upland

and K16a9' on bottom land, clearing
'1,3J.5 �� 15 acres of K1784, and $643.75
on 3 acre's of bottom land with K1639.,

.": .

NalDe State 4-D
{;annlng _�halDplon
Beth Shafer, Shawnee county 4-H,

Club member, is the state winner in
food:preservation project for 1951. She
is a member of the Silver Lake 4-H
Club, and has been in club work 9
years. She receives a free trip to Chi-
cago to attend the National 4-H Club
Congress, November 24 to December 1.
Miss Shafer has carried 8 'canning

and 4 fro�en foods projects in 9 years.
This year she canned and froze more
than 9,000 pounds of foods. She has
been on 6 county judging teams and
has given 4 demonstrations at fairs.
For 3 years she h� been county co
champion in frozen foods. One 'year she
was county champion in clothing and
one year, in food preservation. A senior
hi high school this year, she Is in many
other 4-H acttvtttes, particularly in the
county band and chorus.

National Donors
.

Go to' 3 Agents
Three county agents in Kansas have

received national recognition and
distinguished-service awards from the
National County Agents Association.
Named at the Association's recent an
nual meeting in Memphis, Tenn., were
Laurence R. Daniels, Tribune; Harvey'
E. Goertz, Hiawatha, and Clarence A.
Hollingsworth, Fort Scott.
To be honored, an agent must have

been in county Extension work for at
least 10 years and have done outstand
ing work in his county. The 3 Kansans
honored are all Kansas State College
graduates.

P..rtrldge Studeni
Wins .300 Award·
Donald Love, senior agriculture stu

dent at Kansas State College from
Partridge, is winner of a $300 Borden
scholarship. An animal 'busbandry stu
dent, he won the award for scholarship,
but the winner also must have had 2·
dairy' courses in college and must be a
senior. During his freshman year, he
won freshman recognition for scholar
ship and has been on the dean's honor
roll since. In addition to being active in
campus organizations, he showed the
champion Southdown sheep at the 1951
Little American Royal at Kansas State
College,. Manhattan.
Santa Fe Gives
New Awards·
Members of 4�H Clubswill be offered

8 new college scholarships I� 1952 by
the Santa Fe Railway. Awards will be
$125 each, and lifts to 70 the number of
educational awards to be made to 4-H
members thruout the Santa Fe terrl

to.ry., .

YOU CAN HAVE A "HIRED
HAND" IN YOUR FARM.
KITCHEN WITH

Frigidairel, '. . . .

,

Yes, the Farm homemaker can have
a full-time housemaid for pennies per
day when she makes maximum use of

Frigidaire's economical,' dependable
'home appliances.

tric water heater and cabinet sinks-
all these combine to give the Fann

i home the freedom and convenience o!
city dwelling, yet keep-aU of the good
Ilvlng .that characterizes life on the
,farm.

Why not plan to make this a Frigid
aire Chrlstmas--Wlth gifts that will
lighten work and add comfort and
convenience the year 'round?

The Frigidaire refrigerator, electric
range and home freezer (representa
tive models shown below) teamed up
with the Frigidaire Automatic
Washer, dryer and Ironer and the elec-

The SO-Inch automatic elec-

t�:i./:��� e,:��h b�M I�a;m'
for the farm home and priced
at only $Z22.75. .

Here's the 9 cu. ft. Frigidaire
Food Freezer (also available
In 12 cu. ft. and 18 cu. ·ft.)

�"!��n":'::y��':.lr'ls��7��self

This 8.2 cu. ft. refrigerator Is
�::;'l2�?7K�ced popularly at

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES .AT ANY OF THESE QUALITY DEALERS
ABILENE EDNA LaCROSSE PARTRIDGEShockey /II Lande. StIne Hardware PIttman &: Pittman Keams RadIo &: Elec.ALilIA EL DORADO lAKIN PEABODY

-

Al'T".:���n: &: LaMar Ett:;A:�Pllances, Inc. L��� (30. p.rd!£'ll�':s��tore
A:;�n;,�:dwe. Co. Efl�� l\lotor Service ...tiJfNg:,err l\lere. Co. P MPPI. Store
A::a��i�uSIC Co. E���A��':lotor Co. LE'H���n Electric P 'lLE
A:.t&��r��w Co. El\��'kt�GlIdden Fum. Lf�::::lder Lbr. Co. P n'l:!�Hdwe.Wrlght-Bullon Hdwe. Litke-Stephens Fum. LEEOldridge Electrical Co, PARLINGTON Co.' N LInk ElectricFay's Sundries'" Appl. ERIE LE��� l\lotor Co. PRETTY PRAIRIE
AmlA Rogers' Hdw &: Furn General Appliance Co,
Doslnlo Hdwe. &: Appl. ESKRIDGE'

•

L1':�.\�'1'. Hdwe. '" Sup. QUINTERASHLAND Willard Sales &: Serv. Hettlc Appl R1t�ter Appl. Store ,
. Grimes Appliance Ctl. EUREKA LINCOLN

•

Meyer MereantU
.

ATTICA Burton's·Furn. &: B. G. Hall ROSE lULL
e

K. IL Anthony FUftI. Appl. Co. LINCOLNVILLE --Cox Grocery andAUGUSTA FALL RIVER Bider Lbr. Co. Locker SystemColeman Gas Serv. Co. Fall RIver Impl. Co. LIN KG RUSSELL .AXTELL FLORENCE B Refrigeration D Bros.Roth's Lock. &: Ap. Co. Roberls MachIneryCo." A_IIIII. ST. CIS)BAXTER SPRINGS FORT SCOTT LIT RIVER Elecfilcl\U10 Chew Drug Co. Darling I; Maguire HodgsonImpl.&:Hdwe. ST.
BELLE PlAINE Sales Co LYONS AI'. Electric Service
Foster Refrlg. &: Appl. FRANKFORT SchneIder's Furn. Co. ST. MARYS

BELLEVILLE Lauer Electric Shop Mt�Ift�����APPI sA'UWlkamps Furn.
Fitch &: Barth, IDe. FREDONIA MADISON

•

Goodhousekcepen.BELOIT Homs Hardware Co. Scho r'•• IDe. Appl • ._lDeWserote &: Weir 4ppl. GARDEN CITY MAN AN SATAN'J.·A
•

���:r.��:!r:,e G&1�� J�� ture Co. SC�z&t'�·
B��gNBro.. G::�&pa. &: Elec. CO. M:B�'8NMotor Co. scSS';'�Qw..}Fber Co.
BLUE RAPIDS R. W. Cramer Hdwe. W.I.Haas Fum•• Ap. Bry.... , IDe.
·Brake'. Furn. Store GOODlAND Fred Lee &: Sons SEDAN

.

BUCKLIN G��: :�:r,:e Co. ����.rJ:r.'f s.R'M,:eMp��J8IIetBB:I.::rdware Co.
l\lDthers-Jaeger Appl. MePHERSON C. E. Koons &: Son

KIm, Elllo" • Gard �:::'�AF ���"S·APPI. Store SJl�W'CENTEBBURDEN 9
HOKan '" Sons C. F. Worman Elec. 8lmmon.-OIlUrLewis Chevrolet Co. GREENSBURG MEDICINE LODGE SPEARVILLEB�S SIC Culp Home &: Auto D1ekel'Appl. Co. Reskamp Chev. Co.

CAr:.���t"· y o.
H.'LSTEAD MENTOR,' STAFFORD

Terwilliger Hardware Mantele's Dept. Store �:�nlJ�:\,':.l!�rdware s�o.:t:l 80lceCA HANOVER '

MILTONVALE Quenzer Appl. Co. .

P Leutlolt Appl. &: Phel]!s Furn Store SYLVAN GROVECA CITY Elec. Co. MINNEAPOLis F. A. Gatewood &: 80nsclD 1�s Ap. Co. H1:'�\�mllton . MCl�� Hardware SYs:W::JlaW�mltu'reWilliams l\fotor Co. HERINGTON' Boyer GIft" Appl. Co. TlMKENC\��UlLlze Hdwe. HI�DLoe; .Son. MWtgt.:'� chf;en TlIJ:��\;Lumber Co.C PMANLumber Co. Hli/!'cif��ftes &: Son M\l��l:1 . &: :::"':�o�dwe. •
H:tu.':;�"J.wPI. &: Hdwe. MA'nKlrC&OpIJc. T� Eleetrlcal 8up.

Clark'. Maytag Co. Hg�:fNW�t'W M�'Ll!Ql��er'8 ULYSSES
Service Co.

C?l'&!:'hl Hardware H�l�":80t"PI. Co. Nl::.���e Store. V fi:��ERCLAY CEN�B Westmacott Hdwe.Co. Stewart l\fotor Co. W E�l\lanhall's, Inc. HOPE NATOl\fA pply Co •CLIFTON Wuthnow Furn Co Poblman'8HomeFum. W LD

CL�,,�te-Essllnger HOWARD
••

NljB��:lr�lectric Sho WA
Lbr. ce., Ine.

A. Seifert Jewelry VIrgil IIlunslnger NESS CITY
P

I. wart & SonsCOFFEYVILLE HUTCIUNSON Schroyer's Inc WA GTONSouthwestem Sales Co. Graber Furniture Co. NEWTON" Anderson Hardware'COLBY INDEPENDENCE The Appliance l\fart WATERVILLE .

Mackay Appliance Co. Sell-Orr, Inc. NORTON HenSI�Hdwe. &:Furn.C�u�'rt��t Elec.. I°JcttIl'S Appl. Store N:itWf�;t' Appl. �fcl;�ls���ct.e Co.
Co., Inc. JETMORE H. S. Eshnaur "Sons lVESTlIIORIAND

COLUMBUS Llndas Hardware, Inc. OAKlEY Smith (lash Hdwe.
Bennett AppDance Co. JEWELL

.

C. D. Clark &: Sons, IDe. WICHITA .

CONCORDIA lewell Lumber Co. OBERLIN The Appl. Center, Ine. . I

Culbertson Elee. Co. JOHNSON Anderson" Son 138 North Broadwa, /'CONWAY SPRINGS . lohnson Service Co. Hdwe. " Impl. 1014 West Dougl...� ..

Lowl8 Plbg '" Appl JUNCTION CITY ONAGA lZ1 East .�.t
COTTONWOOD Fui.s �����o".fd'k Store os'YA�gl�?rf Furn. Co. ���cI'W::J�re Co.Hamm Electrle Co. Slmmons-OIlIIt Quenzer Appl. Co. Whitcomb Appl. Co.COUNCIL GROVE KINGl\IAN OSWEGO WU.sO:s
D�':Im.:;;� '" White Kl�m;n RadIo Sb!,p oli!ll��son Stores, Inc. w=r�tt�rdware
D:ri'8:1��¥i:' Servlee JJt-ualf Appliance Co. pt�M�Bsard Hd'v�.'Co, YA���e�Ji:=c Co.
Newkirk's Flsber-Wood Hdwe. EIlI. Radio & Appl. v. J. C. Schnell

13
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CalYOg'"
averh'·ad' .'
-underground
WITH

PEERLE55
deep wen
turbi'ne
pumps

CAPACITIES. Up.to 30,000 gpm
LIFTS. From any practicable depth
DRIVES. Electric, V- or flat belt or right
angle gear drive
LUBRICATION. Choice of oil or water lu-

bricat.d types
.

MAIL COUPON FOR BULLETIN

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machinery and Chemical Corp,
301 Welt Avenue 26
Lal Angelel 31, California
Please lend free Bulletin B-141-3 describ
ing PeerielS deep well Turbine Pumps.

Nom.'
__

AddN.,L_
__

Tawn, Sfale' __

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds,:,

Repair Your farm
"'"I

Equipment On-tbe-}obl

FOR
.

REPAIRING
ALL FARM.
MACHINERY

.%"%",%/1
.'36"

E:8III(�

. ��.hSISM�������·
.

an'_'

SPRltADERS
HUSKERS
BALIRS
MOWERS
DISC HARROWS
TRACTORS, etc.

· t, �ere is a completely new repair and
� construction' material for farm and home:
REBI"BOLT has literally hundreds of uses-

, c:ut�p-.it�"" straight bolts, or bent to various
.

lIl.pea afwr heating with a blow torch or
· etove flame. ; -

.'.
.

- "A,1c Vour Hardware or Implement Deale,
"IDJ.80LTr DEPT. KAF, Bax 6·102, Chicago 10

L

Barns are very clean and cheese is
made right in the barn. Dutch cheese
is made in round balls that bounce al
most like rubber after curing. Farmers
take their products to markets in little
boats that ply the canals continuously.
I thought I had seen bicycles in

Switzerland and Italy but nothing like
the number I saw in Holland. Every
one rides bicycles. The mother takes
the little tot right with her. i� a apeclal
seat attached to the bicycle'-,fr�e.' .

Journeying f.l:"pm Amste.J.'da:� ,w�
went across the country to Rotter.dam
and thus' down. .toBrussels, Belgiuin.
There we stopped for less than an hour.
We are going to write a book on "How
to See Brusseis in 30 Minutefl." �ny
way, we jumped in a taxi after check
ing our bags and told the drive_r--Bel
gium -is a French-speakIng country-
what we wanted to see. We had been
told there were only 2 things of im
portance to see in Brussels so we saw
them.cThe driver would roar up, stop,
and let us pile out. We hastily 'took
pictures and jumped back into the taxi
and off to the next sight.
From Brussels we journeyed to Os

tend where we took a channel boat for
Dover. It was quite chilly on the chan
nel and hazy so we didn't get to see the
famed White Cliffs of Dover.
From Dover we caught a train for

London, arriving there Friday night.
Goo� Food QUite Oheap

London is a dreary, smoky, foggy old
town. The people are very nice and love
to joke. It was nice to get back to a

country where we could understand
every word spoken. We found the food
quite cheap. A good meal for 80 to 90
cents, ,

Saturday we went shopping. Woolen
goods are much cheaper. here forAmer
icans; for we can purchase ·them tax
free but the English must pay a- tax.

. Saturday night we attended a good
old American movie. After the movie
-we met 2 more Il<�YE's that had come
in from Israel. It was nice to be meet
ing members of our group again.
After spending 3 days in London and

visiting most of the important monu
ments and places of interest, we set sail
Tuesday afternoon on the Queen Eliza
beth-largest passenger ship iIi. the
world..
We' hit high wind and a rough sea

coming home. I would estimate 50 per

.

.

Remember,Kansas 'rarii\erpromisei
.

. to. bring you letters from ol'&r 2 K(,JnBa8
4-H'ers who spent some' time on: Euro
pean farms this year. Here is the nint�
one from Wan'en Prtnol, ofSeveranc6�
who was in Switzerland.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Amster-'·
dam is a very clean city criss- .

. crossed with canals. It is a beauti- ;.
ful old c!ty with very small buildings ,

never more than 4 stories high. Land
covered by the buildings has been re-'
claimed from the sea, so it is not stable
enough for large buildings. Some build
ings are leaning as much as 2 feet from
the perpendicular and did present quite
a spectacular sight. . .

In Amsterdam our group of 6 IF.YE's
took a tour of the city by way of the
canals and one afternoon we journeyed
into the country on a lour.
The land in Holland is very, very fiat

and,' as we all know, much of It chas
been reclaimed from the sea and con

sequently is 20 and 30 feet below sea
level. The land is protected by large.
dikes. It is very wet with drainage
ditches every 100 feet or so. Excess
water drains into these canals and then
is pumped back into the sea over the,
dikes by huge pumps. Also, the pic
turesque windmill is still used for this
water-pumping operation. Every place'
there are cows--Holsteins or Friesians
as the Dutch call them. All are tuber
culosis and Bang's free.

Olean as a PIn

Warren Prawl

cent of the' people were seasick. Thurs
day evening I think 60 per cent of the

.

passengers didn't come to supper.
Returning, there were 53 of us. Olie··

girl in Germany had an attack of ap
pendicitds on September 15 so fiew
home. We had the ,6 IFYE's with us
who had been in Englaoo and Wales
before we arrived in July. We were all
one big, happy bunch of kids and quite
rowdy, most passengers believed .:

Delayed by Dock Strike
. ";

After 5
-

quick days we arrived in'
New York. Sunday afternoon at 3:30
p. m, we docked but because of the
dock strike we didn't get our luggage
off unti'l 5:30. After getting thru cus
toms we finally made it to our rooms
in the Hotel Shelton. I traveled all over'
··J!!ul'ope and never had I opened, my
,bags:1or customs, b_l!t the U. S. ous-
"tom's were:tough,Oil·us.'

'- •. : '

Before·getting·off the ship we were
met by reporters, photographers, and .

television technicians. We really had'
the questions thrown at us but we en

joyed being VIP's (very important peo
ple). Undersecretary of Agriculture'
McCormick met us and welcomed .us
home:

' .

After spending.2 hectic days of in
terviews, reports and expense accounts
we made our'way merrily home. 'We
were very eager to get home.
Homeward bound!!
Good old Kansas. With one half of

my mission completed l' am returning
home for the most important part,
Bringing backmy experiences and giv
ing them to the people is the big job ..

Portraying
.

my talks with slides of
beautiful ,Switzerl811d win be one way
I can do this. I am obligated to do this
fol' the people, for they are the ones'
who made this trtp possible.
In-my last letter I gave the Staje 4-H

Club Office with J. Harold Johnson' be
ing the person to contact for any talks
that interested people may wish. Now,
please contact me at my home address.
After finishing my schedule of talks

;J: wJll enroll as a junior at Kansas State
College. After graduation 'I plan to
teach Vocational Agriculture here in
Kansas.
It has.been a privtlege for me to pre

sent to Kansa8'Fdrme'r readers my ed
ucation and experiences that I gained
while living, working and playing with
farpl fami-lies in Switzerland.

,

·--Warren Prawl, Severance, Kan.

Win 'Drivers Contest
Winners of the 1951 Skilled Drivers

Contest sponsored by the Kansas Farm
Bureau areWilliam Yandell, Pledmont,
and Barbara Anton, Cimarron. Each
received a $200 college scholarship.

COlDing� Deeeinber I • • •

If you .are interested 'in hog_nd who isn't these dayl!:'--"You will want t�
read"1he !lt9ry in the December 1,1951, Kaiua.iFarmer about one group of'
FFA boys who have "one.an,ouutandiilg jO�'with'pureb�d 'hogs thm a well-'
ron 8wine i�proveliieiit_a·�dJat!6ri.;Thi8 e��eii�nce.�ay'·point the way to
sucee88 for your own group.Don'tmiY it t

IN

KANSAS
ATCH,IION, Tatge'. Hardware Star.'
A"ICA,'sChml�t Hatchery
IRON50N, Iron.on Grain CCIi.

Ru••ell'. Store

IU.L.IN�noN, Stilllan Servl�e Sta.
�USH CITY, Phil'. Ca.h Groe.ry
CAIRO, 'Cairo Camer Store

DE' SOro, Gaodrum Elevator Co.

EDGERTON, Ed.erton Grain Co.

Ej,IDORA, Eudora' Mill. _

riO�TANA. WII.on Grain Co';
.ORT SCOTT, ,-th'l Farmerl' �roduce:
Yea.er 'eed .. Grain C;o.

:�ARN�, Fawk'i Produce
HARPIR' "

e v .
WIIII�ni;. ChiCk � -.:u�.y'''.ch.ory

i..iTCHINSb .... , K.(I�.·lro.•, .: �._-{;
-

�NIA$ CITY ';
•

C. ct.la-:ilen, 14th .. ":'.irla.!lt�l!Ilvd.
Iloom.��.n.�ro�.,-2502 .N� �t.h St•.

..'Boul.vard Mark.t,290, S.W.;llvd.·
Hu.1i Ir.ougha.m" Vkt.ory HI.hwe·f
...N.orman Rd:

.

-
,

.

.
... .,.

.ud'.:....d Star., . :'; .

, .. lOth and AIV.ntln.·lIvd. . >

'thea 'u�Cti; 1109 N.----5th
. "

. "

DobsOn F••d...· Poultry, .- ..

5�Q K,.n.la. Ay,.� .

'Good Newl F.ed, .7N I. W; .1"'.
Kanlal Av.�."'.rc.,1'.'-h'" Ka��1
Kolley �� $.t....,

'.

.

.

. 2600 M.tropelltaa·.
Metz·Store, 40th'" M!tropolltan

\1 State Aye.�arm Store,40th-&. S�te
Strumlllo Groc., '16th .. Pacific
Wood'. Groc.r, 700 Qu,nda_ro Ilvd.
Wray Feed It Ga., 29th" Brow_'

KINGMAN, Morton F.ed Store

KIOWA, O. K'Grain CO.

LAWRENCE, M. L. 5chaake,
623 W. 23rd -

LEAVENWORTH, Foster'Feed Store'
LINWOOD, Reed'i General StMe
MERRIAM...Lintiier Caal .. Feed
,. Sev.rlncFee� Sto�e
MOUND CIT'l, M .. M Praduce

MUNCIE, Edlund Feed" Hardware
OLATHE, Johnlon Co. Prod"ce
Olathe Hatchery

OnAWA, South Main Produce

OVERLAND
.

p���
Jennln,1 Coanr, Feed

PAOLA, Sims Pr,odu,e

PARKER, Lockhart. Station " .

PRATt, Pratt Equi.'y Exchan.e
/PR�O", Hume Produce
-

RICHI:AND, Rlchla!,d
..
Elevator

RICHMOND, Rlchmonj Produce
SEDGWICK. .ehymer H.atchery
STANLEV, "yd .. Mozier' '.

"

TONGANOXIE, Dale Rawlings •.
TOPEKA:, Rod.rlck Coal" Feed
919,1. 6th

WELLBORN, Well. Feeel store
""

WHITE CHURCH, White Church '.ed
WICHIT�, Gr."t Pla�n. Katch.ry

,

.

Kello.s Brol.
O. O. CC;lkln.; 455 ...W." St.

WCnCOTT, C;orup Marke'::
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�.t�HV DOES ALBERS EGG MAKER HELP YOU
GET- SUSTAI N ED H EAVV PRODUCTION?

\l:IT IS MANUFACTURED WITH ALL THE IIKNOW HOW'
OF 55 VE'AI<S OF PIZACTICAI. EXPERt ENCIf.
�"/T HAS BEEN CONSTANTLY 'MP�OVED' BY
OVEIi! 3t YEARS OF COMMON SENSE I<ES�RCH.

� IT IS �IGlDLV QUALITY CO_NTROLLED ON ALL
_;

-

FORMULAS, ING�EDleNTS AND MIXES,

"'�. � IT IS TRIED AND P�OVED IN CONTINUOUS
.

FEEDING TESTS AT FAMOUS AL.SE�S �ESE4�H STATION .

. , .;� DCIRING-.1l11S IAVING�__/THAf FeEDINGAtBasW .

,

� CAN He� YOU GeT� EGGs Pa IWND OF FEED.
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r � �'1'bonna "Go'es ·to 'Fro"'eei'll� ,

I .. �
, �

, t;S)J 1,'1 \.Ij,\ � (AndConies'Safer; Home 'Again) ,

•

, �

I'i�' ,Re�em14af. ansas,Farmer'promi8ed
<�'v},P bnu� ,letter8 from our S Kansas
'-...,l-H�tf� 0 8pent 80me time on Euro�

.

pean farm8 this year. Here is the eighth
one from Donna Cowan, of Emporia,
who was in France,

"

:J1fe. -'ID1eF,,�O\1!(.Jl()W-to 'w,ork.bard\ .bl,lt '.'<
also take tIme to enjoy living. France·

.

is'an old countr.:y,_rich in.tr-aditipn, his-,
tory, the �e arlS, ('literature,. painting :,

and-music) and 'in'farming ia.outaJtttna�
ing in the- amount of production per
acre.

-

I lived with 2 families while in
France, both 'long enougli that' when I
left it was almost like leaving real
relatives. From the extreme north to
the' Mediterranean coast there is a

tossed the ship the 11rst couple of days,
arid a few 'meals' didn't stay With some

,
of us very long, but now the Atlantic is
dark blue under the bright sun. Coun
try delegations have been working to
gether making out detailed reports for

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Only one

more day and 54 International
Farm youth Exchange delegates

will arrive in New York after spend
ing almost 4 months living with farm
families in 22 European countries. The

,
ideas of the delegates have changed
and broadened, and everyone seems

older than when going over on the
Georgia theIast of June.

"

The Queen Elizabeth is a majestic
ship and is making the trip from Cher
bourg, France, to New York in just 4%
days. We're traveling tourist class, but
I don't see how it could be much better. IFYE' headquarters in Washington,
Elevators go 'up and down thru the 5 'or

'

D. C.
6 decks, from the well-furnished, neat Evaluating these weeks, of living
cabins in the bottom to the sports deck with European 'farm families is more

and lounge on top. The spacious dining than something that' one can simply
room has full menus and tea is ser:ved put down' on paper in answer to a ques
every afternoon at 4 o'clock. But the tionnaire. We 4 delegates'to France

best thing, is all the IFYE's are to- feel our experience has been a practt
gether, telling of experiences in Tur- cal and spiritual education. France has

,key, Ireland, Israel, Denmark, coun- long been a leader in the world of ideas,
tries that seemed far away but now so and the French people seem to have
close. Rough weather pitched and such a practical, objective outlook on

Coming,'Decemher I • • •

/

New flavors, new recipes, we have learned are of interest to mOllt women

readers. Creatin, new flavors and new recipes is the business of'the ,ODd
homemaker. In the nexi isslMl of Kan.a. Farmer, you will find a story in the
home department entitled, "Flavor Is the Thing." Watch ,Kan.a. Farmer for
December 1.

change in the, climate and lay of the
land, and in the temperament of the
people. In the south the speech is a
-blt different, but usualIy we got along
pretty well speaking French all the
time.

,

The last week in Southern France
we went as far west as Marseille, the
great port city where one sees people
of all nationalities. Then I was joined
by Carol Jean Blackhall, of 'Sterling,
Kan., who had been living near Bor-

Donnei Cowan
"

,
./

deaux, and I said "adieu" to-the Meric
family. Going east 's.lqng the Cote
d'Az�r w.�, stopped-at Nice '8.1\d :walked
along:the long beach: for one last 100k
at the soft blue sea, stopped at Monte
Carlo, then on to Monaco where' we
went thru the Oceanographic museum
and saw everything from reproductions
of whaling boats to stuft'ed seals and

-------------------------------------------=--------� aquariums of exotic live fishes. Altho
Monaco is on the F-rench mainland, it
has, a' government all ,its own and is
called a principality; 'Tbey even have
differen� car license plates. ,Monte Carlo
and M(;maco are' 2 cities side by'side
witli their railroad stations about 5
minutes fro� each other.

CityWith No Streets

We spent one night in Genoa, Italy,
and saw the statue of its native son,
one Qhristopher Columbus who made
an ocean voyage in 1492. The next day
we went to Venice, the city of no auto
mobiles, in fact of no streets, but wide
sidewalks; Boats on the canals are the
only means of transportation. All kinds
of boats, from great big bus ferries,
fast motorboats, to calm, gliding gon
dolas create the traffic on the wide
streets.of water.
From Venice we went thru Milan to

Lausanne, Switzerland, past' the Ital
ian Lake Majorio and thru some of the
-Swiss Alps. We saw raws of 'stone
fences stair-stepping the steep fields,
and Brown Swiss cows in, pastures.
Lausanne is a city built on the side of
amountain at the foot ofWhich is Lake
Leman. GOing up town in Lausayne is
literally going up, almost straight up.
And then from Lausanne, wewent back
home to France. The last 2 days in
Paris were not enough to say good-bye
to the country that had been our home
for almost 4 months. The Vanoye fam
ily, with whom I lived for 2 months at
'Herbecourt, drove to i-arts to see me

off.
,

Broadcast in French ,

At Ellis Island, newspaper, radio and'
television men boarded the Queen Eliz
abeth and interviewed the IFYE's all
the rest of the way into New York har
bor., We delegates to France made a

broadcast in French for the Voice of
America program. And again .today
we've been interviewed twice in French,
But in any language the International
Farm youth ,Exchange project is one

of understanding thru knowing. The
'opportunityof living,working and play
ing with European farm families is
provided by our own friends and neigh
bors'at home in Kansas, W,e 5 delegates,
Carol Jean Blackhall, of Sterling; Betty
Elliott, .of,White City; Dorothy Van
skike, ofArkansas City; Warren Prawl,
of Severance, and myself; are very
thankful for entrusting us with" the
.mission of carrying the friendShip of
Kansans thruout Efigland, .Ho l land,
Switzerland and :,:rance,

-

-Donna Cowan, Emfipria.

Notf3:'If' you wi8h to .contaot these
out8tanding 4-H'er8 about giving talk8
regarding their intere8t:ng experienqe8,
please write J. Harold John8on, State
4-H Club Leader, Kan8a8,State College,
Manhq.ttan, Kan.-The Editor.

• One method of cooperation is to pro
vide livestock shippers with transportation
service that assures safe and sound.delrvery
of cattle, hogs and sheep; also to provide
'packers with dependable delivery of proc-
essed products.
But there is still anoth�r way in which
Union Pacific cooperates with the livestock

industry and that is to help increase the
national consumption of western-produced
meats.

\

Advertisements - as partially reproduced'

*'NION

.

#OW Union acme
»:co-operates witfi '

�odUC8r5 t.J"d 9Ackers

above - have played an important part in
developing the use of various meat items.
Oneof these ads has been appearing each
month in a top national magazine and

during that month the item is featured
on all Union Pacific dining carss

.

I \

As' examples, in January, 1951, 30,860
poundsof beef were served to our patr.ons
as- compared to 15,390'pounds served the
previous month. In .May, 16,240 pounds
of lamb chops were served as compared
to 7,076 pounds the previous month.

NOTE: Two 'greal conventions you �iIl want
10 attend: .Tbe National JJV001 Growers Ass'n,
Convention, Portland, Ore., Dec, 4 10 7, "1951
... the American National Cattlemen's Ass'n,
Convention, ForI JJVortb, Texas, Jan. 7 -10
9, 1952.,.

Be specific . ship "Union Pacific"

PACIFIC·�·;�RAILROAD
Serving the Greatest Lloestocl: Proq.uCing Areas ,0/ the West

S_.ves Time
When making sandwiches for a large

crowd, I mix the butter with the ground
meat rather than buttertng: each slice
of bread.Tt saves so much time and is
"jUst as good.-Mrs. 'Annette 'L�pps:-.

,

-
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Handle loads of over a ton from
YOUT tTactor seat, with a NEW

IDEA-HoRN Loader:' Makes a

quick" clean lab of .lead ing
manure - tight spots and low

ceilings no problem. Bucket
and main frame attached by 1
tapered pins. Frame is seam

les� steel tubing, extra-strong
and light in weight. Exclusive
telescoping ram is speedier,
more powerful. Lifts 10 ft. high!
Three types to fit a broad range
of tractor makes and models-
10 Iabor-saving attachment� fit
all types. Let your NEW IDEA

, dealer; show you all the reasons

why ... NEW IDEA-HoRN Load
ers are world leaders!

-

5 .f the IO�
EASY-ON, ATTA:CHMENTS,

e:2�
� An9'. Ooz.r "ado

��}
O/r, 'u.h,

/

Nil. I.B-a· SUISIDIAfY· .

.

-, � .l1mo�:::,c:,,=M'" .

...... IGUIP.IN' co. E1:.. . , .

.

. , ,

D.".. H-JJ7, Col�... 011"':'
S�d fr•• ,it.rature ·iI. ·'ch.clcod,

§
NEW, IDEA·HORN. Load.r.

..
New· IDE ·HO·RN 'Stalk Shr.dd...
NEW IDE ·HORN St•• 1 Wagon lip"

£O....u.
Events

November 17-Barton county 4·H omcers tratn
Ing school.
November 17-'-Chase county, 4-H omcerstraln-

Ing school, 1140..1.0':'. ,

November 19-Johnson counts, Farm Bureau
annual meetrng, with Pres. James A. Mcdain,
of KSC,OIathe.

.

1

November 19-Labet,te county" annual At:tl
flclal Breeders' Oo-operattve meetlng.
November 19 - Barton county, 4:H council

meeting, Great Bend.
Noyember 19-20-Shawnee county, farm and

business Income tax school, Topeka, 'Municipal
auditorium.

� "":

November 20 - Barton county, Chamber of
Commerce 4-H Achievement program, Greal
Bend.
November 20-Rush county, 4-H achievement

banquet, City Auditorium, LaCrosse.
November 21-8hawnee county, 4-H adult ,

leaders banquet.
November ,24-Graham county 4-H achieve

ment banquet.
November 24-Morton county, annual

meeting, City Hall, Elkhart.
November 24-Butler county, forestry

Iandscape school, In connection with KSC,
tension, EI Dorado.
November 26-Cherokee council meeting,

BUilding, Columbus.
'November 26-Klngman county, annual Exten

sion council meeting, Kingman.
November 27-Klngman county, 4-H achieve

ment party, Kingman.
November 27-Rush county, 4-H 'officers and

leader training school, with John Hanna, La
CrOSBe .

.

November 27 - Jefferson county, Extension
council meeting, Oskaloosa.

.

. November 27-28-Angus breeders 68th annual

convention, Palmer House, Chicago.
November 28 - Morton county, landscaping

meeting, with KSC ExtensIon specialists, Paul
Collins and Charles Parks.
!'iovember 28-Cherokee county, monthly jun-'

lor leadership meeting, 4-H building, Columbus.

:'�ovember 28 �'liej{venworth county, county
c�dncll ml'et�ng, ����n�9rth" _,',

...

November 29-Cowley ·county.;' annual Farm
Bureau meeting, James McCain, president of

KSC, guest speaker, Stewart Gymnasium, Win
field.

,
November _ 29-Comanche county Extension

'council annual meeting.
November 30-Edwards county, 4-H leaders

training meeting, Kinsley.
November 30-0sborne county Extension coun

cil meeting; Osborne,
November 30-Butler county, Agriculture Ex

tension council meeting, El Dorado.
November 30-0sborne county extension coun

cil meeting: .

December 1-Shawnee county, annual4-H Club
Achievement party. ..

.December 3-Dlcklnson ·county, 4-H achieve
ment banquet, St.,el Hall; Abilene."
December 3-Johnson county, first Extension

Council meeting. Extension Board election,
Olathe.

-
'

December 3-Chase county, landscape meet.

lng, Cottonwood Falls.
December 4-Mlaml county Extension Coun-

cil annual meeting, Paola.
'

December 4-Thomas county, DHIA. annual
meeting, Colby.
December �heyen"e county, officers train

Ing school and 'demonstration techniques and

training for 4-H, with Glenn Busset assisting.
Court House, St. Francis.
December 4J.-Mlaml county 4-H leaders train

Ing school, Paola.
December 6-Mltchell county, day meeting

with ExtenSion engineer, Concordia.
'

December 6-Cherokee county, dairy and mar

keting sctiool In charge of RiLlph Bonewltz, KSC
dairy Extension specialist, Columbus, 4-H build-

Ing.
.

December 7-Thomas county, 4-H leader train
Ing school, with Glenn Busset and Velma Mc

Gaugh, KSC apeetaltats.
December 8-Clark county 4-H achievement

lltOilquet" Ashland, 4-H building, 6:30 p. m.
December 10-15-Annual Extension agents con

ference, Manhattan.
December 17-Dlcklnson county welding schooi,

A.bllene.
December 19-Dlcklnson county annual DHIA.

meeting In the morning, county dairy winter

8chool In afternoon, Abilene, Steel Hall.
Decembi,r 19-Chase county, livestock meet

'J(I� Cottonwood Falls.
'December 26-Cherokee county, junior leadlft'

ship club meeting, Columbus, County .-H Build

Ing.

Brush'Out'Crumhs
I use a small, soft paintbrush. to

.

.sweep out crumbs from the bread
toaster. The-brush easily reaches: inner
parts of toaster.-:jI4rs. F. W.

Window Treat....ent

Every woman is interested in
dressing windows of her home' in
themost a.ttractive way. The bulle:.

tin;' "Window':,Treatment;", offers·
Some suggestions which 'are eco
nomical yet effective. For a cQPY
of this Kansas State College bulle-
tin, please address Home'Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Tbel'e is
no charge,

Famous NEW IDEA WIde

Spread DIstrIbutor-working
smoothly as a unit with 100 U

shaped beater teeth-quickly
.

breaks up manure, even the

tough chunky kind. Wide, for
ward-set upper beater frees top

_ of load first to prevent choking.
Specially' designed distribulor
blodes assure thorough shred

"ding, finer pulverization and

wide, uniform spreading.

Mr. D. M. Welier, Ren
frew, Pa. with his N'EW
IDEA Spreader-used stead

Ily for more than 38 ..years.
Says Mr. Weber. "My ex

pense all' this spreader has
been less than 10 dollars. It
ha)i been spre-adlltg.about·
275 loads yearly for ml!t'over
Ihe past 30 years,"

Service records show it .•. thousands of
owners know it, .. the strongest, longest
wearing spreader box is built by N:E:w
IDEA. Formed of fully cured pine boards,
it defies rot and corrosion year after
year. Steel framed and double-riveted,
it stands up under heaviest impact and
steadiest pounding.

And it's themost efficient box, too! Low
slung for fast, easy loading. Flared at
the top to haul higher loads without
spilling. Tightly packed manure feeds
back freely on its solid, tapered bed.
Pulls lighter on big, easy-rolling wheels.

You're also way ahead every other way
with a NEW IDEA Spreader. Positive
shredding and wide, even spreading are
permanent features. Self-aligning bear
ings keep it smooth-running for keeps.
Discharge rate' readily controlled to suit
any soil requirements. Easy to hitch to

.

any tractor. Easy to handle under any
operating conditions, Easy to own, too
ask your local NEW IDEA dealer!

r--------------------,
II NEW IDE. SVISIDIAIV II.

- avco IUMU'Amlllll
I 'ARM IQUIPMINT CO. IL.

. COlPOIATlOli

D.pt.378, Coldwat.r, Oltlo
$end fr•• Illustrated lolders on:

. 0 Manur. Spread.,. 0 Transplant.,.

�
Llmlt'$precrden'

.

0 Trador Mow.,.
NEW IDEA·HorD Load.... 8 ...·Bar ·Rak•• & T.dd�r.
Statk Shredde,. ,Hay- Load.,.
AII·Purpout EI••ofo,.' §

Corn Pick.,.
AliaSteel Wagon. Corn Snappers

o Stee I Wagon -Box.. Hand Corn Sh.II.,. �

Name'_________________________________ Di
:�:� � --J
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. ,..-,HE llst of lleach.y.arietles adapted ftesh that is ftrm and will withStand
· j:'for' growing In �at\sas·has· 'been /co,,_iderable Jl,andUn$'. 'Dur1ng:tbe;last:

. J,);luch Improved aM increased in the 15 years it has come to,be widely used, "

.last·lO years. 'rhese unp-ro.vements m- in bo'tJi hom�.iUld in cOnUn�retai plant- "

'elude a Wider range o.f :rip:enIng dates, Ings
. - "

.l>ette.r- qu!lolity, grea� :bqd hardiness, B�f1.la" Elberta, ripening a week
-

and' gene� u.aefulnes8. �berta is still ahead of Elberta, is Pl!mted now to get"'"
.� iliipo�t peach variety'name, but an early start on the Elberta market.
is used'much more today'as a reference It resembles Elberta· in most respects

" polilt lii�corislderlng o�er. peaches that except for e¥ller ripening. Based. on,

ripen before or after it. Many Dewer' ·limlted· Kansas experience It Is a real
varieties represent firmer .'arJ.d hlgher� &4dition tel the,vatjetyJiilt.. , • .:.." e- •. ,

quality. early-ripening typefi.. .
'

' ;Tb�-I!� ��e.;�,p�omi;si�g\-o,,�fu�In many Eastern and Central Kan- �ll�te-ft�ed::Va�t1ea: "'-,
'�'

.. -;'� ,
sas locations, some carefully-selected JJrl!l��J,'�,t1�.����

·

varieties could represent a useful addi- of ElbflTtil; �has more bU4:'�iItion to the fa� fruit program. 'For a than:IP.,� v�tl.�th«tskin colOr
lesser number, a commercta! cash crop uian,attra:etWe brlg'llt iIed.:-�" . ,

is available on carefully-selected sites_ ,�!q!,!�'is8,l),9��ha11i�,w;hlte�if some of the newer and 'better varie- ftesrted' viLrtet-y ·:that, .� . a DJontl1'ties are selected .. Several growers have ati�:tlf,�·,It'.�:��,;tf.��demonstratedthlsfactthelastlOyears. hardy- elfpeei.wy ear:ly lh--;;��I!';;;1;'tn.In addition;-they have developed amar- seme extr.eme.winters W has beeR the
keting �ystem that is worthy of wider only. varl�ty', tct'CarW a,.Cl:'p,p." ....-.. .;",_
f!d0ptloJ\. Many growers bave had their .'

_,8�'� n.....d"..": .p�:"_';:_.�.'
.• ! '

entire crop harvested by their custom- "', .:
�

�"!!� ""':.. :�'!:. >," :.�: .; :'"••
ers. This permits the buyer to have ,Of ,th�u.�� �acll-.Yl1riQqes:�J
a better knowledge of hi. purchases.l h..,,,e.!Hen ·l!-ve,UaJ:»le. fo.r JP8:llJ(. X�,Likewise, i_t avoids.many piCking, pack-, Bene·of Georgta, J'�'}tH�'� El�it@.
"ing and packag:ing costs. .

.

.

. . still' deserve some· colisidtu'.ation' and
.

. plan�g •

Ripen '7 W�ka Earner Other�ari�ies that have reBl prom-There are both yellow and white va- Ise but are not as widely, known in this
I:ieties of useful peaches now available seetton �e G,Qld.,ene,ast, Sunhig�, 4fterthat ripen as much as 7 or 8 weeks glow,-'Jerse)'laDd and FaU·haven.

'

.ahead o� El}?erta. Others r�pen 2 weeks .Both:.�Un!Ugh_and Goldeneaet, ripen
· after Elberta. Among the outstanding' about.2 weeks ..ahead Q1t·�lbel'�. TJle
varieties are the following: fie�h is vecy�ttraritive" m�irig Ii. goOd�

-

.

Redha1.lfJ" is an eal'ly yelloW free- lookmg"fnIlt.,·Eithe'Il;erIe=Of tbell4fvar.te�
stone variety that ripens 4' .or'5 weeks' ties.;wlll proye 'QSef.ut,on,.�any ,�s', . ahead' of Elbe$. This variety requires locat.iolllf. '. c'. .... ....., .: •

early, heavy thinning to secure needed TWo M1Chigan' i'ntl'oduCt:iohs; �"e,

size of fruit. However, this is an advan- haven and �aven, 1i8.ve proved' use
tage 11) some ways since in years of a ful in many KansaS locations; Fair
near crop failure there will be enough haven is another J;I:lore recent Michi
bud sut:_Vival for part 0' a crop. The gan introduction that ripens just after
Bedhaven �as extra good value as a Golden Jubilee. We can expect to see
freezing vl\riety-when thawed out it many' plantings 'include Fil.irhS:ven in
does not discolor or brown:Manyvai;.e� the'ile�t tew years; -::. .

.: ; .

.' <".!
"ties require special treatment in proc-

-

..
New .J,etsey has: been t�e SQurR�,.9t,e�ing tc �void.Jhi!l .brownlng after several of our ,most useful varie�es in-

thawing. .

'.' . cludiiig· nameS 81lch:.a8 ,Golden 'JubUee,
Golden Jubilee ripens'3 to 4 weeks �ritan.Ros� �oge�<�d·GoJd.eneaBt.

before Elberta. The fruit, is medium� It haS been -only 11) the iast 15' OF 20
I siz� with yellow flesli and attractlye years ·that peach varieties' 'of 'known
red an9- yellow.colQr. It is not adapted parentage have been available. Most
for'· lon'g-cUstance. Bhipplhg since" the of the earlier varieties in use up to that
fte.i!p is, :sof�. I� h!\S. '1ome t(), be .a·valu- time originated .as. seedlings. �ter the
able, vjl.�et.Y in. �:y sectio� for lcica:l se�dlingswere found to b,ep\1¥'taIlding,". market u�e..

" .'

nurseries propagated theul for.._nation------------.-.-'-------------��--��-__'.. TriOgem.is a newer 'varietythat rip- wide distribut1C;n.,Oneof the reAl horti
eil;'! �.weeks�ead of�lberta. The fl'l!it cultural :sigJl,ts today· in· peach. season
is �uilually·.aUt:act1v� but d4e's. ;not is to visit ·an· orchard th�t .is planfe.d
ship ot"handle·.-too :well. -Some' extra with the varieties arranged 'accc;irding
thinningmay.be requir,ed, in· a season of to"dates' of'maturity,. As ·the peaches
a heavy ",et.,This is another hig��qual- l'ipen; .y,ou can .start at Ql)e si(ie of the
ity lociil peach._'

.

.

'. I
. orchard anq. fin� pe�ches in va�ious

HaJeha1.lfJn-rlpens about 2 weeks be- degreeS 'of ripenmg as you .go across
fore·Elberta..This .variety '�as yellow t�e· block."

MAKE YOUR OWN Storm Door for .s little .s
S 1.50; a storm window for less, with anyone 0l:1Warp's Window Materials. Stop drafts. Have •
warmer, easier-to-heat home. Users report up to
40% fuel savings. Warp's modern,low-costWindow
Materials will quickly pay for themselves many Itimes over in fuel saved.

. CHEAPER THAll GLASS
For Storm Doors. Windows. Porch Enclo·
sures, Positive protection ••• inst winter'S
worst wind. cold, snow. rain and sleet. .

�
II 11111111111 l

, �

.,

• • BrfC"'''rle� Ku'",II
Timbefib dairy barn', 'size
.co x 120 'f�et; capaci.ty, "0
cows, 240 tons baled �ay.

.

.... A good f"md"'�":
Timberib barn. It fits in everyway-' .

go�d looks, reasonable cost,' greater
efficiency because of post.free floor

spa�e. Build it today, and it will still
;

be, saving time and ..eaming profits, .:Fill in:�drmail the 'cbupon fqr'
s�e(It�,ge�r��ons £(<?� QOW•. ' '. _, '. lite�ai:ure contai�8 'det;ailed'��or-'Har-aest part o{ the buildirig 10b:is�': mati�n .on Timberib rafters.' N;o.
done for you. Timherib ratters. are iii

'

obli8,�tion, of course.
.

1
-

one continuous piecc;" a:.t �� �r.�d .. , IIM••II_STR�C1'UR� Illclat the .fact�ry,. not at the.. JO�lte. -

.'

,...0.... a,..i.N_ i:.� j
Stronger than nailed rafters. Easily. .-1";' � - -,�,� "!"' -- -:� ""!' -).;.'
and quickly erected, even 6y inexpe.. I·:·n,'-0''D_:::SD3782�pUrtl' INeds·' ".. : '.:'.' "I'.

.
.... .

" I. _

. DU'JI., N, 0 .��n • ""egon _

' ....

rieoced ·help. Available}r;t .wid�s
.

,r-.PI.ashe.d, � li�,alv". on'·!i!Db�hb!.�.il�!.f.":froni 32 to 40 feet,·and in any length 'Nom'
.

.

.'.' "0-" '.

you w�t.
' .

I Addr..__�__� --,_I ;
• Clty �
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It's a sad fact, but the average

dairyman loses about 15 to 25 per
cent of all the calves dropped. We
know from experience that these
10BBe8 can be kept low.

• • •

In 23 years of growing heifer
calves at the Farm, we've kept calf
mortality under 3 per cent. Lastyear
we lost only one calfoutof43 started.
We know we save a lot of calves
because of good sanitation. It helps
a lot just to keep things clean.

• • •

If you're feeding beef cattle
whole corn, itwill pay you to follow
them with hogs. You can run one

hog for each one to three head of

cattle, depending on the age and
size of the cattle.

• • •

Our English setters in the Dog
Unit 'are 'kept for feeding tests only
and are not trained for hunting.
Since the dogs are never "worked,"
visitors have as�ed a number of
times if they lose their hunting
instinct. The answer is no. Even

though the females are confined year
after year, new males are brought in
to the Far'm for each new generation.
The hunting spirit is kept alive in
thepups. This has been demonstrated
by the field trial winners and the

hunting performance of pups pro
duced in our kennels.

* * *

The hogs at" the Farm seem to
be stealing the limelight. We've

just marketed a pen of 18 Durocs
that averaged 230.83 lbs. at 531
months. That is an all-time weight
record for' a pen at the Farm for
5� month old hogs. It wasn't too
long ago that we would have con

sidered this outstanding for 6
month old hogs. The heaviest indi
vidual in the group (pictured here)
balanced the scales at 278 Ibs,

Sixty-two Cowley County grades
average 321.8Ibs. butterfat

by J. H. McAdams

Talk with George Stayton about
his cows and their production
and you'll quickly recognize
him as a successful dairyman.

available for them, regardless of
how good the pasture is. I feed
silage in the winter.

"Conditioning my cows while
dry is one of the most important
things I do. A cow I call the
'Jordan Cow' is a good example
of what dry period feeding can

do. As a 7-year-old, in her 5th
lactation, she gave 15,613 lbs. of
milk with 588.6 lbs. of fat in 288
days. Her lactation was not com
plete, but our tester quit, so the
record is incomplete ..
"Another good cow is 'Arm

strong.' In a 305 day lactation
she gave 13,053 lbs. of milk
carrying 459.6 lbs. of fat.

"Maybe it's because I don't
know any better, but I like
dairying and feel any young
farmer who's not afraid of a

little hard work should make a

go of it."

BUILDINGS on theGeorgeStay
ton farm, Route 3,Winfield,

are well-planned and practical,
Take a quick look at this Kansas
farmstead and you'll quickly
surmise that the operator of this
farm has been successful. If you
talked with this friendly man,
looked at his good cows and
checked their production records
as I did, you'd know you were

right in your first impression.
"For years," George said,

"I've used purebred bulls, but
my cows are all grades. I'm not
interested in selling breeding
stock, so I've made no effort to
bring in registered cows. Occa
sionally I buy a promising look
ing heifer, but my herd replace
ments come mostly from heifers
I raise.
"Last year my DHIA records

showed me with an average of
62 cows milking. Average pro
duction per cow was slightly
above 9,000 lbs. of milk with
average fat of 3.56 per cent. The
average butterfat production per
cow was 321.8 lbs.
"I've been a Purina feeder 12

or 14 years and I follow the
Purina Program as nearly as I
can. I feedMilk Chowwith good
hay, at the rate of 1 to 4 pounds
ofmilk, feeding each cow accord
ing to her production.
"You may have guessed from

my 3 silos and the feed bunks in
my lot that I'm a great believer
in roughage. I also have a large
roughage or loafing barn where
the cowsmunch hay before going
to the milking barn. In bad
weather they are in this barn
much of the time. Hay is always

The "Jordan Cow" was dry. She shows the condi
tion that helped her produce 588.6 Ibs. of fat,

Occasionally Stayton buys a promising heifer,
but he grows most of his own replacements.

KanlGl Farm.r - Nov. 17, 1951



We Asked
the Hogs .. :

they proved which

supplements were

most profitable

IN A RECENT Purina Farm test, 3
lots of 15 pigs, equal in weight,

age and quality were fed 3 different
rations to see which would make
the most economical gain.
All supplements fed were of good

quality, but certain ingredients
were reduced in amount for Lots 2
and 3. The ration fed Lot 2 cost
$4.00 per ton less than the ration
fed Lot 1. The ration fed Lot 3
cost $8.00 per ton less.

Hogs in Lot 1 went over the
scales at 5� months (165 days)
weighing-an average of 199� Ibs,
It cost $26.57 to raise each hog
from the time the sow was bred
until hogswere sold-cost 13-3 flOc
to produce a pound of pork.
The cos:t to raise Lot 2 hogs to

5�months old was $25.15 ... $1.41
less than for Lot 1. But each of the
Lot 2 hogs weighed 15.34 Ibs, less
at 165 days than those inLot 1. Cost
per pound of g8in was 13-7/1Oc.
Hogs in Lot 3 averaged only 157

Ibs, when their mates in' Lot 1
weighed 199� lbs, each. Far from
finished and very rough, it cost
17-4/10c to make a pound of gain.
At the windup, the aperiment

showed these things: Though the
supplement fed Lot 1 cost $4.00
more per ton than that fed Lot 2,
and $8.00 per ton more than the
Lot 3 supplement, it made more

money. The ration in Lot 1 netted
$49.78 more than th� Lot 2 ration,
$149.43 more than the ration fed to
Lot 3, after all costs were deducted.
If you were the hog raiser

feeding Lot 1, you'd have Saved
10 to 30 days' labor and feed bills
and had more money in your
pocket. By getting hogs to market

PURINA CHECK

PI
W

Ready for market at
165 days weighing 225
Ibs.--62 Ib,: more .han

.

hog' on Ra.ion Y.

Average for Hogs
Fed RaHon X

Weighed 207.1 Ibs. at
165 days.

Average for Hogs
Fed Ration Y

Weighed 163 Ibs. at
165 days.

. 'f': .....'. • :'ii\fd ",

Purina Ration made. a net profit
per hog of $6.46 more than Ration
X ••• $12.71 more than Ration VI

early, you'd probably have hit a

higher market, too.'
. - .

Proof .that ingredient lag
doesn't tell the whole story
In another recent Farm test, 3 lots
of pigs, uniform in size and weight
at weaning, werefed to 5� months
of age. Each·lot was fed com and a

supplement.'The supplements had
identical ingiedient tags, but the
feeding results were different. One
lot got-a Purina supplement.
That test proved ·that even when

supplements have the same ingre
dient tags, quality and kind of in-

.. -
. .

. ,

gredients make a big difference.
See illustrations above for results
of that test.

Time and again Purina Farm
tests prove that low-cost ingre
dients do not produce themost prof
itable pork; nor do analysis tags
guarantee the quality of the ingre
dients. It takes the right blend of
quality ingredients and a sound
feeding, management and sanita
tion program to make the most
money for the hog man.

You can depend on reseanh
proved Purina Chows and feeding
programs.

PIG -

'

WEANI.NG.·
HINTS .'

by UIY IANKHUD
••".,er, Lirestoclc C"ows .

It's a good idea to get pigs eating
dry feed as soon as possible. Creep
feeding helps make uniform. ·pigs
and ·gets ··them off to a fast .start.
AlSo, sows' don't suckle down as

badly and remain In better condi
tion for breeding when pigs get dry
feed early.
Breed sows three to five days

after w�ng for 2 litters a year.
Keep ,pip on a growing' ration of

Sow & Pig Chow and grain until
they weigh 100-125 Ibs, promotes
top feed assimilation and fast gains.
Helps speed marketing time, too=
as much as 2 weeks.
Worming pigs at 12 weeks is. a

sound practice.We save up to 20%
on feed alone by 80 doing. Worm
ing's easy with Purina Pigtab
Granules. Keep pigs off feed over

night. Give them Pigtab Granules
according to directions and keep
feed away another 4 hours. Then
back on full feed. .

.

After wonning, ,keep pigs in dry
lot another 48 hours to prevent
spreading expelled worms on Clean
pasture.
Full feed your hogs for greatest

profit. Anempty feedernever made
a hogman any money.

.
.

�HQ�,f,.,,�ANDI ES'
_

• �"'�"JI �

From Mrs.
Edward Fey,
New Braunfels,
Texas: "Tight
jar lids can be
removed very
easily if you
simply use a

sheet of rough
sandpaper. This gives you a firm
grip on the lid and protects your
hands."

··Will.you get TOP PRICE for GRAIN?
Grain sold for cash will bring good prices, of

.

course. Most grainbelt farmers know they
can get still more by feeding their grain to
livestock and poultry. But have you ever

figured just how much more you can get on
the Purina Program by balancing your grain

. with the right concentrate?
Take hogs. You can take your grain to a

mill and have it ground and mixed with tank
age or soybeanmeal. A ton of this ration will
feed about 4� hogs from weaning to market
weight. Now take this same grain to a Purina
Custom MiX Dealer and have it mixed with

. }>uring Hog Chow. A ton of this ration is
capable of growing 6 hogs from weaning to
200 lhe.
So you stand to get more1or yoUr grain-c

up to % more by using the right Concentrate,'
Yet, the extra cost of the Purina Hog-Chow
over tankage or soybean .meal. is·less than
$5.00. That's a good investment-an extra

300 pounds of pork for only $5.00.
-

Or think what the right concentrate will
do with chickens. Your grain balanced with
average concentrates should make about 14
eggs per hen a month-the national average
over a year's laying. But when you have your
Purina Dealer grind your grain and mix it
with a good concentrate likePurina Chowder,
you have a ration capable of making 17 or

18 eggs J)er hen monthly.
By. investing only lc a month more for

Chowder than you would pay for a low cost
conCentrate, you have given each hen a

chance to make 9c to 12c more in extra eggs .

These are aetual results from feeding trials
in the world's largest commercial feed re

search center--The Purina Farm. From this
farm have come tested and approved formulas
for balancing grain to get the most out of it.
Your Purina Custom Mix Dealer has the
formulas, can mix the rations for you.
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BOARD NEWS

CONDITION
MAKES
, ..

EGGS'

by JOHN-HOFF

1Agr. Puri"" 'OIIhry C1Jows I,',

As I travel around the cpuntr.y,] ,:,',
find -many poultrymen handijng:.,;
their birds to check condition. If'-'
birds .are thin on the breast or

have been .losing . weight, these'
poultrymen take it as a w8rning·
of danger ahead. ' .;:

Usually this does not' begin to
show up until two to three-months
after fall production startS!: If it
goes on unchecked a partialmolt or
drop-off in eggs is likely to follow.

The reason is siniply that today's
production-bred pullets sometimes
lay faster than normal feeds can

supply their needs-for eggs,'body
maintenance and body growth.
Finally Mother Nature says they
must call a halt and take a rest.

This is the problem our Research
people set out to help solve when
they developed'Purina Booster
Checkers. Booster Checkers are an
"insurance" feed in that you feed
them during the early fall months
to help you avoid difficulties later
on in the winter.

Every Seventh
Pigis a Runt
Actually, about one out of every
seven pigs farrowed is a runt.
Though all good hogmen try to
follow good management, 'feeding'
and sanitation rules, sometimes
things go wrong. Disease strikes,
pigs go off feed, a sow has too many
pigs to r�, etc. Runts are often
the result. Runts drag on for
months, making poor gains, costing
money.
Two new Purina products, Pig

Startena and Pig-Plus, arePurina
Research and field-tested pig
boosters that help put runts back
on the profitroad,

Is Purina Pig Startena palatable9
This picture answers the question I

Purina Pig Startena is a'com
plete feed. Pig-Plus is a concentrate
to be mixed into the total ration
at 2% level.
Take runt problems to your

Purina Dealer. He'll tell you how
to help runts pay their way.

The first months of production are critical for the pullet';'_ she's
building. body and laying eggs, too. The pullet builds from one �o tvi0 I

pounds body weight from S months to 10 month'S .01 a��._Pudi;(I's. ,;e�:
,.

Body and Egg Plan is designed to supply pullets with 'extra, nutrients
during this critiCal period when they're still growing and laying heavily.

" ".,,'.,

Want Your
Farrri Dog to
Earn His Keep?
You can Irain him 10 be
a real "Hired Hand."

lloyd Alexander ofWooster, Ohio,
is one of'-countless farmers around
the countrjrwho have taken advan
tage of tlleir farm dogs' working
ability and desire to help with farm
_WSks. Money couldn't buy his
hard-working dog, Jack. Yet he
trained Jack at odd times, as he
was able, for the important work
he does in guarding and herding
cattle and hogs .

. New Purina Farm Dog Book
lells and shows you how

Chances are you've a dog or two
on your own farm. Put him towork,
he'll save you time and trouble and

.

be a better dog besides. The Pur
ina Farm Dog Book-first of its,

kind in' the field-is written espe
cially for farmers. Its 63 pages and
111 descriptive illustrations are

packed with information on train
ing, care, housing, and selection of
farm dogs. As a. special Fall offer
this Purina book is Free with pur
chase of Dog Chow•. 'Use Coupon
attached.

Purina's Booster
Checkers Show
:Exeelle'ntResults

. REPORTS. from poultrymen indi-.
·

cate that flock owners are

getting good results with Purina's
new Booster Checkers. '

Many growers who started
Booster Checkers early are finding
that egg production is. remaining
high at a tim�. whelj jt normally
declines. Some -poultrymen are

noticing an increase hi egg produc
tion and a decrease in

-

feed COJl
sumpt ion. This indicatelJ .' that
Booster Checkers' are supplying
needed nutrients which normally
require more feed. ..
BoosterCheckersweredeveloped

by Purina research to. meet the
heavier nutritional demands of

·

today's high-producing pullets.
They're high in. proteins, vitamins,

.

and minerals. In our research work
these extra -nutrients have proved
beneficial in maintaining the body
while supporting heavy egg pro
duction. This has helped: to avoid
partial molts and egg slumps after
pullets have hit their peak.·

..

Booster Checkers-are fed on top
of the regular mash. Pullets under
·50% production need only albs. a
.day per' 100 bP;ds.. Above.·50%,
Booster . Checkers should be in
creased to ·6)bs�"daily. Right now

·
is the time when Booster Checkers
are needed m08j;-to hold up body
weight and thus help to ward off
egg' slumps within a few weeks.

.--�------------------------,

?'eee OF EXTRA COST I
Raison Purina Company, St. Louis 2, Mo.
Checkerboard News

I enclose a Purirta ReMGrCIt Seal 01Qualify cut from
a Dog Chow bog. Send me'the Farm Dog Book.

Na
;

.

Add : : : ..

C/fy
'

stat .

Ofhr clo miclnlgh. Nov. 30, 1951. Onelllook per Seal.



FIND YOUR PURINA DEALER LISTED HERE

ABILENE" Gordon Marle Elevator Co.
ALMA :>chulte Produce
ANDA� Andale Formers Elevator
ANDOvit.R L. S. Dock
ANTHONY, ThurllOn Hatchery
ARGONIA Batkin Groin Co.
ARKANSA� CITY, Arbuckle'. Hatchery a Feed Co.
ASHLAND, Wallingford Elevalor
ATCHISON, Berry Bros. Hatchery
Amc:� Imperial Flour Mills Co.
AUG\D.A, Furlong Hatchery a Feed
BALDWIN CITY..L..Hardy Form Supply
BAXTER SPRlM\A Gaines Feed S.ore
BELLE PlAIN�t Halls Produce a Feed
BELLEVILLE, Mall Mill a Elevator
BELOIT Janes Feed a Seed CO.
BONNER SPRINGS, Bonner Feed a Fuel Co.
BURUNGTON.,I Salsby's Feed a Seed Store
BURNS Bums teed Store
BURRT6N, Hensley 011 a Feeds

�::f6NH���;:,��:nal��uce
CARBONDALE, Surber Grain Co.
CEDARVALE, L. C. Adam Mercantile Co.
CHANUTE, Farm Service Stare
CHANUTE FlOYd R. Potter
CHENEY ifc;1I Produce a Hatchery
CHERRYVALE, Ch"rryvale Grain Co.
CHETOP�, Karns Grain Produch Co.
CLAY CEI'ITER, Gorden Mark Elevator
CLEARWATER, Hugh R. Wllk
ClYOE Oerusseau's Hatchery

COFFEml� C. C. Feede" Supply

�8f:�':rA...tr:��m��E�:�
CONWAY SPRINGS, Farmers Union Coop, Assn,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, Schoap Poultry a Egg Co,
COUNOL GROVE, Scho ., Feed Store
DELEVAN, Farmers Grain a Supply Co.
DENISONJa...n Elevator
DeSOTO, ...,oodrum Grain Co.
DODGE CITY, Casterline Grain It Seed,lnc.
DWIGHT, Dwight Feed Co.
EDGERTON, Edgerton Grain Co.
EDNA Edna Produce
EL DC::)1tA� The H"",e Grain Co., Inc.
ELK FALLS v It B 011 Co.
ELKHARJ, tlkhart C�. Equity Exchange
ELUS The Wheatland'Elevator
EMPORIA, The Kansas Soya Products Co" Inc,
ESBON ESDOn Feed a Seed Co.
ESlCRlDGEJ..Converse Fa,.. Service Co, .

EUREKA, \... T.· Agrelius Feed Co.
FONTANA, Barnes Feed It Seed Store

Robert. E. Procknow, Cambria,
Wis., writes �hat this cattle feeder
eliminates a lot of feed carrying
and hard work. The 8' x 16' hut
holds up to 76 bushels of feed
which is scooped into the bunks
from the inside. Covers over the
bunks can be let down in rain or'

snow or when the feeder is not in
use. Theentireunit is builtonskids.

I .

FORO Secudty Elevator Co.
rr, SCOTT, <l:has. Leist Feed a Seed Co.
n. SC01!t_Natlonal Coal, Ice a Fuel Co.
FRANKFuscT Kenro Hatchel'}'
FREDONIA; COX Produce a Grain Co.
GARDEN CITY, Western Terminal
GARONE'!, Gardner Grain Co.
GARLANu, Pfeiffer Produce
GARNm, A. H. Fawkes a Sons
GAS orvLGoodsell Hatchery
GIRARD, I'oller's Hatchery
GOODLAND, Terminal Groin Co.
GREAT BEND, Barton County Hatchery

GREELEYl.jRommelfanger ProduceGREENSII RG, Security Ele""tor Co.
HAMMOND Bruce Generol Mdse.
HARDTNER, kansas Milling Co.
HARTFORD, The Kansas SOya Products Co., Inc.
HARPER The Imperial Flour Mills Co.HARVEYViLLE,HarveyvllieGrongeCoop, Bus, Assn.
HAYS, Enqel Hatchery
HERINGTON, Wilkerson Grain Co,
HIAWATHA, Wolf Feed It Grain Co.
HIGHLAND, Moore Farm Supply
HILLSDALE, Fessenden Grain Co.
HOLTON, Fanners Union CooP. Assn.
HOPE, The Fanners CooP. Elev. a SuP. Co.
HORTON, Prelbe a Sans, Inc.

HUGOTON't S""urlty Elevator Co.HUMBOLD ,Fanners Produce
HUTCHINSON, Berry's Hatchery It Fe"
HUTCHINSON, Orth's Feed a Seed Co.
HUTCHINSON, Salt City Hatchery

-

HUTCHINSON, Security Elevator Co. B.
INDEPENDENCE, Star Mill Co., Inc. ,"

lOlA, Allen CoUnty Feed It Prod. .-

IONIA,lonla Pr.oduce -r-

JUNCTION CITY, Hart Bartlell Sturtevant Grain Co.
KANSAS CITY, Crawford Hatcheries
KANSAS CITY, Over It Co. .

KANSAS 2!Y.. Kansas Avenue Mere. Co,
KANSAS u, T,Kelley Feed Stare
KANSAS CITY Mldwesl Hatchery .

KANSAS CiTY, Stale Ave. Mere. Fa'.. Siore
KANSAS CITY, Frank Wells Feed Stare
KAN$AS CITY, KANS., Prechl's Feed It Seed
740 Kansas Ave.

���.ce.,v�I�ANS., Parle Juncllon Feed Siore,
KENSINGTON, Levin Bros.
KlNGMA�,.Goenner Hatchery
kIOWA, VII COOP. Gn.in a Me<mntlle Co.
LA CYGNE Fa..ers Produce
LANE, Gert�s Breeder Hatchery
LATHA�.L.Morgan's Produce
LAWRE�. CodweU Hatchery

Two-gun MIKE is besting Puny IKE in the big pilHlrowing
baHie that's going on right now at most Purina dealer'••tore••
MIKE and IKE are live pig.. They .tarted even, but Mike'.
outgrowing, outgaining Ike. That'. becau.e Mike get. Purina,
while Ike get. none. See Mike and Ike for your.elf at your
Purina dealer'•••• next time you're in ·town.

Ask for Purina Chows,Sanitation and Farm Sup
plies at the Store with the Checkerboard Sign'

lAWRENCE Davalos County Hatchery
LEAVENwOinf. Hibbs Farm Service
LEBO Lebo Grain Co., Inc.LENEXA, Jennings Feed a Cool Co.
LEOnt Herb J. Barr a Sons Grain a Supply Co.
UBERAl, Security Elevator Co.
LOGA�l The Logan Grain Co.
LOUISBuRG OWens Feed a Produce
LYONS, W.�. Dayton Hatchery
MACKSVILLE, Kansas Milling Co.
MAIZE Maize Mills, Inc.MANHAnAN, Jali"..,eyer Feed a Seed
MANKATO, Levin Bros.
MARION..&.Levmour Pockinq Co.
MARQUI: •• I:, Rodney Milling Co.
MAYmA, Fanne" Union COOP. Assn.
McLOUTH Mcloulh Grain Co.
McPHERSON, Community Feed a Seed
McPHERSO"!" HIIIIO!I. Turleey Farm a Hatchery
MEOIaNE LuOGE. Kansas Milling Co.
MERRIAM, Leland WiI..,n Halchery
MICHIGAN VALLEY, Bulmer Grain Co.
MINNEAPOUS, Golden Rule Hatchery
MONTEZUMA, Security Elevator Co.
MONUMENT, Whealland Elevator

�g�N��!eJ;;,���� Produ�e
MOUNb aTY Ward Produce
MOUNORIOG�, Moundridge Ceee. Elev. Assn.
MT. HOPEL Independenl Produce
MULVANI:, Moore Grain Co.
MUNaE, J. E. Puell
NEODESHA, Shackle" Halchery a Feed
NEWTON, Berry's Feed a SUI!r.ly StoreNICKERSON Fa,.,e" Ceee. E evalor Co.
NORT0.!t N. L. Johnson Grain Co.
NORWlUIO, Goenner Halchery
OAKLEY, Wheatland Elevalor
OBERUN, Earl C. Wllsan a Sans
OLATHE Fanners Coop. Union
OSAGEmY, Lafferty Grain a Produce Co.
OSAGE OTY, Slelnhoff a Son
OSAWATOMIE, Osawal_le Feed It Produce Co.
OSBORNE L M. Newman
OSKALOOSA, Oska Feed Store
OSWEGO, Karns Grain Produch Co.
onAWA, Ottawa Produce Ca.
OVERLAND PARK, Jennings Feed It Cool
PAOLA, Washburn'Hatchery
PARKER Lockharl Stallon
PEABOOY, Peabody Ceee, Equity Exchange
PECK Moore Grain, Inc.

.

PENALOSA, Kansas Milling Co. . .

PERRY, Heck It Seyler •

PIQUA NlellOnn's Siore "

PITTSBURG The Potter Hatcheries
.

_

PLEASANtON. Pleasanlon Mill a Elevalor'Co.
OF'

�
,�f!I_.�:>"

Hog rai.er Billy PiHman, Udall, Kan., shows Purina salesman Clyde
King 72 pigs weQned by his first 8 sows to farrow last spring,
and asks him to figure out the feed necessary to grow them out.

WES SEYLE R,
FarmServiceDi
rector ofWIBW
-Topeka, is a

farmer. He was

born and reared
, on a farm. He

attended Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity and holds a degree in agri

.

culture from the University of
Nebraska. As a radio farm director
he talks from experience. Hear
Wes Seyler overWIBW on Purina
Markets daily at 12 noon, and on

the Farm Forum each Sunday
morning at 8 o'clock .
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'ROZEN OVEN-RIA�Y t�i.k;J;� ,�. �t�.: walk-I�:·f':e.lI:.r �t. the. fa�m give. the
Schmltlt. a year-round.w'hole..�.•n� retallrmar:ket for their bird••

'

;eri�B c;)f pens .and o� ·;into ;a��ow- Hatchery fOF the past 18 years now.

chute, much U�e 'a ·livest0ck 101i.dl.ng Things have changed in the turkey
chute. Heretwins' aJld"helis' td. be killed bustness during those yea,rs. "When. J
are .selected I!ll.a.takerf to tl'Ie.ptQcelilB� started," he recalls, '·:it was common

-tng plant. With a,fUll- Cl!ew.operating practice for a.great many ·fa·rmers .to
the SchmldtS :wUI .process �bQ:!1t 200 vhave a .few ,turkey. hens' jI.Jld torstse 'a

toms or SOO hens a�B.y.
'"

.,(". -:::' r :

. few turkeys every yea·r. Now' t\ii'}i:ey
These birds. are wholesaled .to ',loCal hatc'fiiilg and turkey' groWing'�re c;pn

hotels, ·resJjaurants.�·�.eat markets. centrated -inlarge:speciali'zed .p"o�ecb,
A walk-ih f��r. .9:,t the ·pr.�essing and it is a good th'lng.,for·.thidiuiRey
plant, allowS. room ·t�·sto:re fro�n. till·r_' l:j'u.sinessY..

.. ;''','n-
C'"

�."

'.

ker,s 110 th�y;are il.va118;b�!il ��.i.:' , Feeds for,·Speel...l F1aVOI\'.
There ·is a- g<J:oWingctr���o�:�l:trkey :', ,'" '. .

, "'.

to be-used the· yea.F-:·&roun�"" saya:,,Mr.. As the·llock nearsmaturity feed·.con-
SchDii'dt .. '.!9ne .of ou't-locIU lio�I:(I�' sumption jumps to"a;bo��'i 'to;l:%. tons
turkey 'bit, the" iri�'ri(t: ev�i1:y .day ..��'tii,� daily. Mr:- S�hmiat' in��

.

aU-hil! P\YD .

yearand an Increasfng' llumtler··of;fi!Jp.l- fattening feeds 'on �the fanm because

lies are incluclUng .turkey In',thelf·meal he lJ.!:Ie"<b�,,f�"cr� g'�t a·Bp�!li!!l1{avo�.
p,laiiilmg."··

.,. e-, • ,. "We'st8;rt our p'ou'ItI(on 'Commei'ciRI
.... .

.
.

. ·feeds," �e says, "and keep them on'
.dace �o� Small Turkey commercial feeds until they ,J11re at

TwQ.Ql-tlle.sGJ}'s,.Richa'rd,andHllmon, least 8 weeks .old. The feed compantea
this year have 400 Beltsville Wliite have done wonders for the turkey busi
turkeys � a4�H·project..

.

,', ness in the last 4· or 5 years. Thl'll im-

"Thel'e 1s a place for these smalLttir- proved feeds they, have made it pos-.

keys," says ¥r:,S�hll).idt, "but tb.ey sibl�}0r �urkey .growerJil to get as high
are=not competttlve with_ the Broad as 9f1' .and' 98 per cent livability on

Breasted Bronze. All of our wholeaate poults. 'We used to think- 90 .per- cent

dem�d is: 'for the large turkeys, ami was very good." ..", ..' _.

th1',11 the offer .of h&lf and quarter tur-, An attnactive roadside sign. is used
keys.we can 'take care .of the smaller to tell motorists what the farm has to

families. Actually, turkey is beginning sell and where the farm is located. "You

to.competewithb'eef, pork and Iamb on can't imagine how many persons driove

tnedatly-meat market, and you would over to buy turkeys after seeing our

be surprised how much demand there sign on the highway," saysMr. SChmidt.
is aniong thevretatl trade . for-turkeys If,there is anything stgntncantm the

at ail t�me.S' of year·!." .'.
. .Schmidt turkey project it is' the fact

M·r:.Schmid( is a veteran' in the tur- that �ru specializatiol'), the family is
key g.rOWblg> .a.pd"pr:ocess.ing '-pusiness. ·making a very 'Comfortable .liv.�ng on a
'�I star.ted rs,ising .tur.keys as a boY 35 relatively small .a.creage-onlr 1.60
yeal's ago," he sars, '''ai'ld I've been at 'acres. 'This. has been done by taking.
it ever since....He' haS 'beEm pro.d�ssing :what most farmers would consider a

turkeys for '2o>y�arll and· has b'e'i!n.opei'- 'seasonal project and ·r'n8.klng it a year:':
ating' at :BtU, 'l1QP;Tur�ey F:a�.�d ·.aroun� pU$.inesll.. ' .

.A

. .'. :. ,
. , '. C';' t'rurriated.' gbar;n Q ..... "r! 'd,J. '�l'4!S�$trQn .c: .. s �g' .and 51 -
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Now you can have stepped.
up horsepower, smoother per.

formance and greater operating
economy with factory-built MM
LP gas tractors.
Cooler running MM LP tractors

use less oil, consume leJs gas. LP
gas burns cleaner, prevents carbon
deposits and crankcase dilution. No
unpleasant fumes or smoke. Less.
vibration, smoother operation,
For high power tractors with

long engine life, a minimum of
maintenance and lowest possible
operating 'costs, see your friendlyMM dealer or write for complete
facts about Ml\;1 LP gas tractors.

QualifyConfrofin MM FaclorielAssurel
Dependable Performance in the Field

GiG"1 IO-in. diernete.r Tuf-Cast. chromedrolls crimp or crack grains better. fester.with less power. ro Portal)fe and St..
tionary Models. PTO and V-8elt drive.
Form, Feeder and Mill sizes.

flEE UTEltATURE - Gives full InIOf,....
lion. capacities and prices. Write 'az

':

",X'-(J-S'A& '�,�:r.
'·OR'A·aU: '·,,".Af'IO,N ,,,.
No m......w....... aboue dr-fhe ·..h... you' .

,

wa'er· your fi.ld. with F BX.;o;sIfAL·;
.

. po.eabl" Irrisacioft ,Pip•. Lishe·welahe .....
..

' _U,- ..,bled on flee' .... 'I'Otti!>s.:I."'_· ..

it wHl. Ii mOUcure' "" CI'OIW .... ··'..de ..
'

.

w..,.....v eI!d ,wIa....,_ needed. ·"'"Ulabl. _.. ·AlilliiiB!na· .... GaI"uHzed J, 4; �or s-'-

r. iF""R'"'B.,cJ'�fol•.�,�!i •._cf!'r .

"

P U ". OUI'. • .

·CROP liilunll.ee'· UMI_. .,

·of neaftll deal.. .

. ':, ,

Chlc••o Mo••1 Mf.. C:o.
3736 S. Rockwoll St.
.�ial�.o a�i Ilinol.

Taxes·Te.......
(OonUn"ed from Page 'I)

who had an income of $1,000 a week
pre-Korea would have to get $1.779.48
a week to keep his before-Korea purchasing power; $1.457.33 with a Wife
and 2 dependents.
Organized labor is preparing to ask

the seventh round of wage rates since
1940; enough Iaeger to amount to a
"raise" in addition to that needed to
give pre-Korean purchasing power. Theincrease in payrollswill be passed on tothe consumer in higher prices to the
extent possible, thereby calling for another wage "raise," then the higherprices and still other wage raises, and
so on and on until the bubble bursts.

Here in a nutshell is what informed
Washtngton opinion expects President
Truman to ask of the next session of
Congress: .

For individuals, an' increase of 2
points clear across the board in income
tax. Lowest bracket would take a 24
'per cent income tax.

.

For corporations. 55 per cent cor
porate tax rate. instead of present 52
per cent-all except very small cor-
porations. \

Capital gains tax, some 37 per' centinstead of 26 per cent-before 1951 act
became law it was 25 per cent.
Also in the program, more excise

taxes. bigger excise taxes; repeal ofthe split-income provision for married
couple. stiffer estate and gift taxes,lowered, allowances for depletion for
minerals.

eentlnued - perhaps enlarged in the
name of world (prol!�unced national)defense.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower spentmost of 3 days in the ..United States last
week. He came. he saw'. he. spoke-butsaid little. But�at he did say. his supporters announced immediately •. gave'the "go" signal for them to push hisdraft for the presidential nomination.He certainly did not give-any �I.!!top"signal in the following statementCjustbefore boarding the plane for N�TO
headquarters in Paris:

_

After reiterating that he does not'
intend even to divulge whether lie is
a Democrat or a Republican, to saynothing of making any "political" pronouncements. General Eisenhower con-linued:' .

.

"If the time ever comes when I feel
my duty compels me to say a word, I'llsay it and you won't have'toworry-itwill be stated positively and definitely."Now, if I have friends who havebeen my friends so long they believe
they know how I would act and react
under given situations. that's their own
business. I have never attempted to.interfere with any man in exercisinghis own privileges as an American citi-
zen.

' .

"But no one after all would need to
speak for me in any case where I should
speak for myself."
The Delphic oracle could not have

improved' upon that statement, parttcularly the last sentence, aftel' you havefigured out what it means taken In con
nection with the relevant parts of the
preceding paragraphs. Anything. liN;:;'erything. Nothing?

Making a Will?
. The Kansas State College bulle
tin", "Planning a Will." answers
many questions on the subjectwho may make a.will-as well as.offering instructions on how to
make a will. Write to Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, for a free copy of the bulle
tin. Please ask for C224.

A septic tank system Is the safest
.and most convenient means of sewagedisposal on the farm, says Leo. T.
Wendling, Kansas State ,College ex
tension engineer. When modernizingtheir home, farm families should .not
use cesspools�;ditche's. abandoned'wells
or streams for. sewage. dlsposa:l 'mlis ..

practice, may pollute the source of water supply. The septic tank system con-.
_sists of a watertight line from house
to tank, watertight septic tank havinga capacity of at least liOO 'gallons. and
a purification field consisting of a $uf
ficient length of 4-lnch draintUe.'

I

. RehahiUtatlon of Dearing
9__" CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M.D.

. One of the IP'IItityiD'C thiug8 of the preBent age is the aB8iBt8nce that-ellD lie '

given to personll who have deficiencies in·bearing. It i8 tme totallos8 of theauditory nerve·will eaulle-deafnelis'beyond remedy. However, many person8.whose hearin.. is·failin•• appam.dy for"no otber reason than the debUity of .'old sse" will find sreai value_in. being fitted· with .an effective hearini aid•'Anti' thereia"many'-of' ex�llent quality o�ered' on the market. Another'.'tbin.,of·lmpo�:.ist� the, more.'a:-pon!lible, manufacture....wiIl il� "

make, a�nleme'� wlieeeh, dae-�tful, purebuer 'may- obtain. a .trt8l 01:OIie Or two -week." p"ins"" ...,u8bi., tela"iaefoftd�veetin... '.

.

'Any interellted reader may have a eoN' of my 8peeialletter, "Hinlll )\boutDeafnesl," by 8endin. a request with an envelope addresled to himself, bealf"o'inlr a 3.:eent 8tamp, to Dr. C. H. Lerrilro, eare of Ka� 'Farmer, Topeka,Kansas.

'._

Truman is not expected to get allthe increases he will ask; may not get
any of them. Many members, Includ-

, ing Senator peorge and RepresentativeDoughton, the chairmen of the tax- While in' this' country lie had conwriting committees-and even Spender ·ference with President Truman and aO·Mahoney. of Wyoming-insist the ';-selected group of higl;l officials; talkedtax limit, has been reached. with Gov. Tom Dewey; had a telephone
. conversation with Senator DUff. ofBut there will be increasing "war � I i Duff Ineeds," and more' "deficit. spending"; ennsy van a- say.s severa con-

,

.
, versatioris; spent his one free eveningCongress wi�l have to gl�e considera- with wife. Mr. and Mrs. ,George E. Altion to these, might even cut som� ap- len and Chief Justice Vinson. Mr! Allenpropriation�. maybe, perhaps,.pQj;lsibly. '

is known as the Court J.ester for thebarelypoasibly-e-Inconeefvably. White House. Justice Vinson Is said toWhat Is going on In the United States be President Truman's offering for theas in Britain where It has gone fadher: Democrat presidential nomtnatton ifIs a process of levellng Incomes thm HST decides not to run.
taxatlon-"share the wealth" for'a few
years, after that, "share the resultant
poverty.'" -

/-;

President Truman likes to use the
word "fantastic" in commenting on the
progress that has been made in enginesof destruction, The �ord might be used
in regard to tax increases and their
effect, under the "progressive" incometaxes and the ever-Increasing number
of articles taking excise taxes.
In tbe top income brackets as of now,'

a person would have to receive 8 times
the income received before World War
II to have the same purchasing power
as prewar. The more he earns, themore Fa..... Sewage Disposalhe saves, the more weeks and months
out of every year he has to work for the
government, that much less for himself
and his family..
If the country is not yet tax-con

scious-well. it must be numbed as well
as. dumb.

. 'The government spenders, and those
who profit and/or hope to Pl'ollt fromcontinued government spendtng, are
moving heaven and earth to Insure that
the presidential candidates-c-or candidate ?--of both parties will be so tled
in with present government policiesthat the spending programs __will be
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:Uiat$ Aho,ut Arthritis
. :_

B� CHARLES 'H� 'LERR1CO, lti. D.
Suft'erers from "rheumatism"lnvariably 'are worse when oblieed to face

dull wintry weather. This explains the big mail that asks for information
about Cortisone and ACTH. Frankly, there are many featureS still experi
menlal,.about w�ich no doctor can eive positive information.
I have revised my letter '''Hints About Arthritis," including· facts now

obtainable. Anyo�e desirine a copy. should· send an' envelope addressed to'

lii!Dself, bearing a 3-cent stamp, and asking for a copy of "Hints About/
Arthritis." Requests should be mailed to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

To Keep 12-Sow Douse

Busy The Year Around

USING 2 types of boars and bringing
hogs to finish at 2 differentweight

. lev'�ls, Ernest DeLange, Crawford
county, hopes to keep a 12-sow farrow
ing house busy the year around.

'

He has been producing about 800
hogs a year-150 for breeding purposes
and the ,rest as commercial hogs; He
wants to ,step the total up to 1,200 a

year. .

Twomarketing periodswill be aimed
for-August-September and February
March. Short boars will be used on part
of the sows and they will be fed to fin
ish at around 200 pounds in 5 months.
During 1949, Mr. DeLange marketed
one bunch of 119 hogs that weighed an
average of 206 pounds at 5 months and
11 days. These hogs sold thnu. the Par
sons Livesto�k Exchange at 40 cents ,a
'-r"

hundred above the day's tops on the
regular livestock market.

. A sb"etchy-type. boar wlU be used
on hogs intended for fmish at 'heavier
weights. Mr. DeLange wants to finish
these hogs at about 250 pounds�c:iver
6 'or 7 months and will feed accord
ingly. Right now he 'is experimenting
on crossing Hampshire gilts with a

good Berkshire boar to get the type
hog he wants for this phase of his pro
gram.
"More hogs should be raised in South

east Kansas," says Mr: DeLange. "We
have excellent market, outlets and usu

ally have corn to ship out that could be
fed to hogs here at more profit. We also
have oP.!ln winters and plenty of pas
ture crops to hold down production
costs."

" .

BitiNG HIGH PRICE: These hogs produced by Ernest DeLange, left, of Crawford
county, brought 40 cents a hundred above the day's top. ,With Mr. DeLange in the
Parsons stockyards are S. O. Frey, manager of the Producers Co-op Elevator,

-

�irard; Slenn Long, Chanute, buyer; Harry Smith, of Parsons Livestock Com
mission. On fence. are Sheldon DeLange, right, and Ray Geier, Girard.

THESE FINE Hampshire gilts on DeLange farm are 'being bred to Berkshire boar
to get meaty-�p� hog that will finish at, about,2S0 pounds in 6 or 7 months.

/

UMore Flower ArticlesU
'Here is good news for flower growers. Wh,en I'told Frank Payne how ;"''''Y

Kansas farm ,folks are writing in asking for .moee of his articles; he wrote

to this eft'ect: "Thanks for your letter about so m�ny folks asking for more
"f my flower ar.ticles� As 1I00n as my dahlia work lets up I have some business,
iD Topeka, and '�hfm I will talk over the flower articles for the coming year.

So 'ii is with pleasure Kanllas Farmer can announce another series of
flower articles will be coming along from Mr. Payne's experience of growing
them by the acre.

IHWhat do you want him to write about? I know ,he wants to please yon
Itnd we wish to give you the information that will be helpful. So drop Die a

post card or letter rlght away telling me what you wish to have in the new

"Bowe..
'

serieS:-Raymond H. Cilkeson, Editor.
'

. .

1-;'. ,-. .. �

Y:O�U' CA,N EASILY
IlfStALL IT' YOURSELF

Just pour Zonolite Granular Fill be
tween tbe joists in your attic, and

, between studs in y.our sidewalls, and
you seal your home (or year-round
eomfor.I!Yes, it's as easy as that. A:ny.
body can do it. Flows in solid around
pipes, braces, etc��is virtually non

selliing-will outlast your home-
fireproof, rotproo(, vermin
proof. Cooler in summer!
Warmer in winter!

10 'NSU'LATE
AVERAGE HOMEB

VIR CULITE
, INSULAtiON

SOLD THROUGH----'-'

Your Local Lumber' Dealer

Mfg. and Distributed by

DO�SON MFG. CO.
'Wichita, Kansas

. Says Mrs. Will Roberts,
Ainsworth, Iowa

Yes, four years with Ames In-Cross
birds has convinced Mrs. Roberts,
that no other breed 'has been as

thrifty or laid at such' an early age.
And SUch high Iivability-c-at 2%
weeks, "Mrs. Roberts hadn't lost a

. bird.

Your Ames In-Cross birds' are IN
bred and CROSSbred to average 3'
to 4 more eggs a month, per bird
than any standard bred-flock, About
a pound more meatas amarket bird
than any light breed. And tests
prove, Ames In-Cross will save f.rom
% to 1 lb. of feed per dozen eggs.

Mrs. Will Roberts and
hatcheryman, Harry.Ramseye ..

Ames In-Cross birds are superior ill"
many moreways-sturdier, hardier,
they grow into husky pullets that
lay 'early and keep right on laying .

You'll make.moremoneywith AmElI!!
Jn-Oross,"

ORDER FROM Y.OUR NEAR.BY AMES IN.CROSS DEALER

K�NSAS
ANTHONY-Thurman Hatchery
ARKANSAS C1TY-BrlA'ht', Hatchery 8:; Feed
BURI.INGAJ\IE-Tlndell', .Hatchery
CALDWELL-.-John,on', Produce
CHANUTE-Potter', Ideal Hatcheries
CHERRYVALE-Master Breeders Hatchery
CONCORDIA-Fairmont Food. Co.
COUNCIL GROVE-
,Fairmont Food. Co.

DODGE CITY-'-Falrmont Food, Co.

��Kg�\tct':.�':i.::t:'J:.'i�ery
HOI:TON-Heokerson Quality Hatchery
LyON�D'ayton Hatchery ,

MISSOURI,
J\IABSHALL-J\U,souri Valley Poultry Farm
ODESSA-Odessa Hatehery
ST. JOSEPH-Orawford's Ha,tohery"

AMES IN·CROSS, Inc�
::.'31 Ins. E}.ch. Bldq. Des Moines, Iowa '



'JOIN THE -CHilSTIM6 CLUe- NOW!
NO MONEV� JUST - KEY 6TRt'PSYou can help gi,ve thousands of
homeless children a glorious Christ
mas this year. simply by saving
Butter-Nut Coffee key strips and jar
labels. tben mailing them to us by
December IS.
No money. please. We supplythe purchase fund. baaing it, on

the number of labels and strips .re
ceived.
YOUR S:rRIPS WILL HELP
The Butter-Nut Christmas Club is

a yearly event. Thousands of Butter
Nut customers send strips and la
bels. Many save the year around
to have a big contribution at Christ
mas time.
Some of the finest work is done

by groups. Huge, 'boxes of strips
come from, schools. church groups.
Sunday schools and clubs.
The Club starred in 1937 and has

grown ever since. Last year ButterNut customers provided for 25.000
gifts. These went to childrens homes
in all states where Butter-Nut Coffee
is -sold.

REALLY NICE GIFTS
The gift list includes sleds. dolls.

books. games. marbles; lump ropes.

.

balls. jacks. wagons. roller skatH.
.

scooters. kites. erecto,r set's and
tons of nuts and candy.

LET'S REMEMBER ALL
Our goal is to see that each

child in every childiens home in
all Butter-Nut states is remembered
with a gift this Christmas.
Wkether we succeed depend. on

you. It is your strips and labels
that make up the fynd that buysthe gifts. Whether you' save few or
many. mail them in by December 15.
The modem childrens home cares

well for its children. But christ
mas is something speciaL Let'.
not foiget a single one this year.Let's give them all a· wonderful
Christmas!

HOW YOU CAN HELP
Start now aaving Butter-Nut

Coffee key '!trips and labels. Send
them to the address b,elow before
December IS. If you wish. them
credited to a specific childrens
home. enclose name and address
of the home. .

Then • • • start saving strips and
labels for nexf, year!

-

Butter-Nut Coffee, 701 So. 10th St., O,!,aha, Nebr.

Patter.. Variety

9S76-Here is' your half-size pattern, Has �- ,;inch bias insert in' .reeve and bodice. Sizes'HI!!! '

to 2�J,i. Size llCHit-uses' of yards 35-inch material., ..
.

4804-S11m and youth,ful for the m-aturellwoman. Sizes 34 to 48. Size ,36 uses 3%'yar4B139-fuchfabric. "

I �1,

.

92SZ-This frock takes top honors tor the rna- '.
ture woman. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 16' uses 4*yards' 35-inch ,fabriC. -

,

4804
SIZES
3""__'S 9232

/'
SIZES
12-20
30-42·
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9l'J.7-A real ft.nrG'., :B'lend'eriz'lng. skill't inwomen's sizes. Waist sues ::l8' b0 38' inches. Size30 takes 1%. yardl!t-54-mch fabl'ic..
'

,
-

,

;

4691-Complete wardrobe" foI' b0� 01' girl."Sizes 2 to 10 -. Size 6 blouse, 114 yards 35-inch;",'overalls, 2lA1 yards; jumper, 1% yards; blazer,·1:% yards 35-inch nap.

4565--Need two aprons'? Sizes small, l!� to 16;medium, 18 to 20; large, 40 to. 42. Bib apron,small, 1% yard�: 35-}nch matertal.

I
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LARGE
SIZES I

Pattern
.

Numbers Size
Name

"
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Se'.'d so eents f�r eseb :>att�m to F ....blon Editor, �� F�r, �o�. �� .Clj)U�Jl .�ve��,�, .
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UP TO NOW; when farmers wanted help in
. plan�ing. for n�w or re�odeled houses,
architects, engmeers, builders and edu

cators could only guess at a reasonable answer

for the 'farmhouse problem. Now we believe we

lJl;1ve' a "reliable guide for the farmer and his
wife." This is what TessieAgan, ofKansasState
College, said in r-egard to the survey made in
24 counties in the state. The entire survey
covered other states in the north-central section
of United States.
Mrs. Marguerite Schultz, a home economics

graduate, visited 12 farms. Each home was

picked on a setformula according to population.
. Time was taken fol' an unhurried, thoro in

terview. One important result referred to the
plan of' the house. Farm families apparently
prefer one-story houses. In fact, about 65 per.
cent said they would like to have a one-story
house..At the time the studyWAS made one

fourth had one-story houses and the remaining
three fourths had homes with stairs.

. 1·
. _ One-story Is Favorite

IlSo' you see," saja Miss Agan, "if farm
families-could have the-kind of.houses they like,
just ,by wi'shing, the number of one-story houses
would more than double:"

�hat farm families in the north-central re
gion of the country want to de something about

.

improving their housing situation 'wa.s shown '

by the fact that thousands of families, in fact,
oneIn 8, said. they planned to build for them-
selves in the next 5 years. "'

, It is clear that houses of from 5 to 7 rooms
are the' most popular choice. One of the im

, portant rooms in this 5- te 7-room house would
be a guest bedroom. This was a convenience
wanted by 90 per cent of farm families.
Nine tenths of the farm women definitely

wanted- central heat.and porches. Evidently
'there is something about a porch that farm
folks like. It is a friendly, informal place to sit
and relax and view the .land they work and
love.. Often it's a useful addition such as an

eating place in summer.
.

�About 90 per-cent wanted a basement and a

8e�.ate coat close£. Eighty-five per cent said
-... '.�.... .

outright they regarded .a basement as neces

sary. A dining room and 'a first-floor workroom
also were considered desirable,
"Evidently," Miss -Agan commented, "the'

dining room has not lost favor in the country,
as rapidly as ,in the town household, since 75
per cent of those interviewed still want a sepa
rate dining .room. For many years the dining
room with its commodious table, that could be
expanded to 'seat relatives and friends as well
as extra workmen, has been the heart of many
a country home. '

Want Better Drive

Another feature prominent" among the
"want!'!" was to have a house and drive SQ
planned that callers would come to the main
entrance of the house. This would indicate the
unceasing recommendation of Extension work
ers and farm home editors thru the past years,
to try to get company to come to the front door
rather tharr thru the back door, is.at last-bear
ing fruit. Fauity house planning and poorly
placed drives pave been the cause for this dis
location. Generally the front doors on farm
houses ate drab, uninviting, with no sidewalks
and no pleasant approach from the road.
"I WaS surprised," Miss Agan continued, "to

find a fireplace was desired by fewer than half
the homemakers interviewed. And a pantry is

First Grandchild
You know I had forgotten
How tiny babies are,' .

A nose like a tiny bu�ton
Her face glowing Iikea star.

I �arcely let anyone tciuch her
For fear of something·'breaking,
A leafy shadow can hide her·
It sets my heart a-quaking.

-By Helen E. K'ind'lIvater.

pretty well outmoded, too.Onlyabout one fourth,
of the families wanted one. This indicates built
ins and compact kitchens are sold to our farm
homemakers. We found that for about two
thirds of the famifies, everyday 'cooking, dish
washing+end canning Were one-person jobs."
The interviews indicated the mixing center

is one of the most important'work centers in
the kitchen. Why? Because farm women do a

lot of baking; pies, cakes, cookies, doughnuts
and bread. Home baking as any farm home
maker well knows, is a very real activity. More
than one half of the women make yeast breads.
And not occasionally, but almost every week,
The full cookie jar and the smell of bread in the
oven are still a part of the good farm life.

.

More than half the families canned fruits,
vegetables and meats. Some of the homemakers
would like to take this heavy work to the base
ment or better still, to a first-floor utility room.

Provide Lallndry Spa�e
Another home activity that calls for space

isIaundry work. At present more than half of
the families do the laundry work in the kitchen
or porch. But more than four fifths of them
would gladly desert these places for a basement
or a utility room on the first floor.
Vera Ellithorpe, Extension home manage

ment specialist at Kansas State College, who
works with farm families in home planning, re

,

ports that during 1951, as high as 95 per cent of
those requesting help include a first-floor utility
room in their plans.

-

In the entire region surveyed, about a third
of'the women wanted a sewing room for mother
and the girls, ·the rest would use the dining
room, the bedroom or kitchen, provided a space
could be worked out.
One question asked the farm families was, ."

"Would you like some added space where you
could keep a record of farm and home busi
ness?" About three fourths needed some defi
nite space, altho only about one seventh wanted
an office. More than half said a good desk would
do. Some of the homemakers wanted a little
hiasiness center of their 0.... in IWditlon to the
one used by the menfolks. !
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, Praises speed of Active Dry Yeast

Lyons Cook is Top Win,ner
at Kansas State Fair

Mrs. C�rl Willms shows her
husband the many ribbons she
has won for her cooking exhibits
... 154 altogether! She took her
latest awards at the 1951 Kansas,
State Fair, where she was one'of the top winners.
Mrs. Willms became a really'experienced cook while bringing

up a family of three daughters.And like so many experiencedcooks, she .says Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast is the 'finest
she has found. "Itcerthlniy gives
me prize-winning results," says

, Mrs. Willms. "This grand Dry

Yeast is, so speedy ••• and so
easy to use!"

<The holiday meals ahead callfor plenty of yeast-raised good.ies, They're so festive, so de- ,

Iicious .,' ; � wholesome and.
nourishing, too! When you bakeat home, use yeast. And be sure
to use the best-Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast. It's so fast
and easy-gives you grand re
sults every time. Just add to
warm water, stir until dissolved
-it's ready to use. Get several
packages of Fleischmann's Ac
tive Yeast today.

'

I�vest I.n "our Future
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

are still THE BEST Bll"

CONTINENTAL AIR LINES 81ANK�TS KANS,AS ---

\

from FARM or RANCH
to MARK'ET or VACATION
in lis the time or less!

,

Continental offers time.soYing serylce in luxurious 300 m. p. h.Convair Liners or Douglas DC·3s.
KANSAS CITY. TOPE,KA. DENVER. TULSA.

GREAT BEND • WICHITA • S�LlNA •

HUrCHINSON • DODGE CITY • GARDEN CITY

The

Indian Pudding
In New England, mention of dessertsIsnot completewtthout Indian Pudding.There it is even found oil the grocer'sshelf in cans, ready to be heated andserved with cream 'or ice cream. Thisrecipe has a luscious flavor and tantalizing aroma. Serve at the close of alight meal.

8 cups milk
Ya cup yellow corn meal
Yz cup dark molasses
% cup sugar
I teaspoon salt ,

Yz teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon nutmeg
2 tablespoons butter

Yz cup raisins (if desired)I cup-cold mJlk
Heat 3 cups of the milk in, top ofdouble boiler. Add corn meal, molasses,sugar, salt, spices' l!IJla butter. ,Oook

POTATO PANCAKES are brought up-to-date by starting with pancake mix.

noTATO pancakes are as old-rashr ioned as high-button shoes but theyare good eating in any age. They're8lmost a Iost art i:Q. many homes. In'this day of the ready-mixed. package,they can be just as good and nourishing and more quickly made. One tip ...Use the potatoes as quickly after theyhave been grated as possible so theywill not darken,

Potato Pane"lees
I cup pancake ready-mixI teaspoon salt
I cup milk
2 eggs, beaten
� cups gr�ted raw potato(about I) medium)I teaspoo., grated onion

,2 talJlespo�ns melted butter
,Add salt to pancake ready-mix andcombine. Add milk and beaten, eggs,stirring lightly until fairly smooth.Fold in grated potatoes, onion andmelted butter. Pour one-fourth cup ofbatter for each pancake onto a hot,lightly-greased griddle. Bake to agolden brown, turning only once.

'Honey Crisp Colleecalee
. I Yz cups sifted flour .

2 teaspoons baking powderYz teaspoon salt
Yz clIP suga,r
I egg, beaten

Yz cup milk
8 tablespoons melted shortening

Sift together flour, baking powder,salt, and sugar. Combine egg, milk andshortening. Add to flour mixture, stirring until mixture is smooth. Pour intogreased 8-inch square or 9-inch round
pan. Top with honey crisp toppinggiven below. Bake in moderately hotoven (400°) about 80 minutes. MakesI coffeecake.

Honey Crisp Topp.ng
S tablespoons softened butter

Yz cup honey
% cup shredd.,d coconut
Yz cup crushed corn flakes
Yz cup drained, crushed pineappleCream together butter and

.

honeyuntil light and fluffy. Add coconut, cornflakes, pineapple and mix well. Spreadon coffeecake batter and bake as givenabove.

over hot water, stirring occasionallyfor about 20 minutes or until mixturethickens. Add raisins if used, and stir. '

Pour intoal%-quart casserole and adCiremaining cold milk without stirring.Bake in slow oven (300°) for 2lh hours.Serve with cream or sHghtly meltedvanilla ice cream.

Baked I...l.ma Be"ns
Wit.. Sausagef'

I % cups dry lima beans
Yz -medtum onion, choppedS tablespoons celery, 'chopped1 Yz teaspoons salt
Ys teaspoon pepper
9, small link sausages

Soak the beans. Add onion, celery,.salt and pepper to the water and cookuntil done. Drain if there is too muchwater. Grease casserole and turn thebeans into it. Arrange sausages .overthe top and placeIn a hot oven (450°)and bake about 30 minutes, until
sausages are brown and cooked thru.

-,

Honey-Glaze
Sweet Potatoes

6 sweet potatoes
Yz cup honey "

6 teaspoons butter, melted
Boil sweet potatoes without paringuntil tender. Drain at once. Pare andcut in halves, lengthwise. Lay evenlyin a shallow baking pan. Mix honey "andbutter and baste sweet potatoes. Brownin oven about 350° or in the broiler.Serve in the sirup.

Save the Leaves
The least one can do is to rake leavesfrom the lawn into a good, deep pile,fasten them down with wire or boardsto keep them from blowing away; andsprinkle the leaves with a few handfulsof commercial fertilizer.
For those who want to make a realcompost pile; fall is a flne time to start.One method is to pile soil and manureand other organic matter in alternatelayers in a neat, flat-topped pile withvertical sides, so that the organic matter will rot down without leaching. Thinlayers of Boil should alternate with lay-

'

-ers of organic matter, the bottom andtop being soil. During dry periods thecompost pile should be watered 'occa- '

sionally.
If no inanure is available to hastendecay, a' few handfuls of fertilizer highin nitrogen can be thrown over eachlayer. Decomposition can be speeded byturning 2 or 3 times a year.

F�eding a Crowd
For women who are called uponto serve as, supper chairman for achurch, school or other neighborhood group, there is a new booklet

just off the press. It has menu suggestions, a buying guide and reci
pes for' 50 to 100 servings, all originating in the General Foods Institution test kitchen. We can recommend the booklet, "Feeding aCrowd," and will .have a copy sentfree upon request to Home Editor;Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

I
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EVERY day more contest 'stories ar
rive. And we say the more the mer

,

«'leI'. If you are in-the. seventh or

eighth grade and live on a Kansas farm '

and ,attend a ,ruml scheol, yeu are eligi-!
ble to enter the Kansas Farmer story
writiilg library book contest.
Read the' rules below cl!.l'efully be-'

fore you start. Clip this announcement
and talk it over with your, teacher. Re
member your teacher Will select the
best one from your school and mail it
to us. If your .school is supervised by
the county 'superintendent it is a rural
school.

-

All thestortes must be in tliis office I

by December l; as that is the cloatng :

(late. Winners Win choose from a list of
books prepared byMrs. Ruth Gil.gU8.l'do
of the Kansas State 'Teachers A:ssocia
tion. 'She is well known in Kansas as
director of the.Traveling Book Exhibit'
and editor of ,the"Chlldren's Book 'Shelf
in the Kansas Teacher .l\I[agazine.

Here'Are the Rules
1. SulJject, "We Need More 'Books

for Our School Library, Because •••":
2. The story PlUst not be longer than I

800 words.
8. The flUDily farm mUst be at least,

S,acres.
4. Winners 'of last year's contest are

not eligible, but other students of the'
same schools are eligible. '

5. The story must be the work of the
seventh or�Ighth grader submitting It. '

6. Story must 'be pla:lnly wrltten or'

typed.
7. The 'paper must : be 8Yz, by 11,

Inches and written on one side only.
8. The teacher of a school will 'select'

the 'best one from,thosewritten, as o!i1i '

one entry from a school will be con
slder-ed.

9. Send tile story to Florence McKin
ney, Women's EdItor, Kansas Farmer;
Capper Publications, Topeka.

10. To be eligible for grading, aU
stories' must be received In this office
by December 1, !l951.

'

Awards to Be Given
First prize: A personal cash award,

of $25 to the boy or girl winner, plus ----::_.:-----:-=�----_:::::�:::;::=����:=====$100 in books for local school Ilbr.ary.
Second prize: A personal cash award

of $15 to the boy or girl winner, plos,
$75 in books for the school library.
'Third prize: A personal cash award -

of $10 to the boy or girl winner, plus
$50 in books for the school library.
We may give ad4ltional prizes at the

end of the contest judging, depending
on the number of high-rating stories re
ceived.

4:0' 'i:,

End chronic dOSinlt -

Regain. normal regu1ariiy
t"i� all-vegetable way!

T� harsh drop for constipation can punish �ou brutally! Tlieir
crsmrs and griping disru,pt normal
howe actiontmake you feel in needof repeated a«J8fug.

'

When you o&asionaUy feel consti
'J)8:ted, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laza
,ti�. It's all-uegetabk. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con-
tairui an extract of Senna, oldest
and one 'of, the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

;, G.nt/e� ."ediv, re/ie'
Pleasant, mi��y"-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mitdly, brings thorough
relief comfo11tably. Helps you get
,�«Ula:r, ends chronic,desing. Even
�ves stomach sourness thilt irreg..

ularity.....often brings.

Money back

,

I.

O'B.CAlBWE,llS
S' E N N A 'L A X ,A r IV E
Contalneci Itt ,I...anl-'!,.tlng Syrup '.piln

BUY U. S.
SAVI,NGS BONDS

TO'DA·Y

""" '1.9. f,::':;:' :::.� ..

y.. 'Il ..al. IIII"hll. ,uq••lIb "JIFFY .UG WEAVE.... S.
N'Y. 11'. 'hild'. ploy. lIT INCLUDES: 2 Ib,. rain'" ,II•• ,
r.YOftI, ,,110,\1, 2 bills wtavlng , ...4,lIIustrat.d Instruditns
"(It.orlll darn 1.lng IV,,:' Ide.1 ,.� ,111,.1•• , II'prtlil.

.. o.�!at.�!!!�;I,!U�EE.
'-, '3==·����":""1·2�.r·.:.e.

Sav.e ',Mo�ey O,n
This Home Mixe'd

. : ,Cough Syrup
Big Saving. , 'No Cooking. 'So Easy.
You Iii be surpr!BeCI How quickly and easily

yoq_ can relieve coughs due to colliS, when
you try' t�i8: splendid recipe. It .tlves you
about four -times, as much, cougH medicine
for' your money, Md r-» find it truly
wonderful 'tor real relie .

Make a syrup wlth,,2 cups ot granulated
Bugar and one cup of water. No cooking
needed, (<Or you can use.corn syrup or liquid
honey, Insteall ot sugar sYl'up.) Then put
2% ounces ot Plnex fobtained' trom any
druggist) in a; pint bottle, and till up with
your syryp. This makes a full pint of medi
cine that will please you by its quick action.
It never spoils,' and tastes fine - children
love It.

,

--
'

,

ll'llis simple mixture takes right Qold ot a
cough. It Ioosena-the phlegm, !loothes the
iJ!ri'tated membranes, quickly eaSes soreness
_It diftlcult breathing. \
'.Pine!' is a special compound of proven in
Jiiildients. In concentrated form, well-known
fer tts quick action In coughs -and broncblal
Ir.ritatlons. ',Money nltunded 1f it doeso't
'p,l- you laevel'Y.- way.
�O. IX.,.", CONVINIINCI GIT NIW
RIADYdUXIQ; .I"P-'O-UII, ,'INIXI

CARteS} '::Sto�les'·'
Arriving

For AutumnParties
A Harvest Party
Directions for theHarvestTwins
These leaflets will 'help youplan

your.autumn parties. Suggestions
are given for Invitations, decora
tions, games, and refreshments.
Please address EntertainmentEdi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and
enclose 3c for each leaflet.

Trouble Sleeping�
An. easy-to-digest snack before bed

time helps to make ntghts more rest
ful for grown-ups. Snacks of milk and
cereal, crackers or bread and butter are
likely to help you go to sleep more

quickly. And you'll sleep more quietly .

'Late research shows that after a

mHk and cereal snack, adults moved 6,
per cent less than when no bedtime
food was taken. �

Simple snacks make-tor restful sleep
fng on the theory that they divert to the
digestive organs, some of the blood that
would ordinarily go to the extremities.
And this causes temporary mild "ane
mia" of the brain, making the person
drowsy.

A HousewarlDlng Party
This leaflet is suttable for a'group

to use in planning 'a housewarming
for a friend or neighbor. It includes
the games, entertainment and re
freshments. Send 3 cents te Enter
'tatnment 'Editor, 'Kansas 'Parmer,
'Topeka." .
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MISS SUSIE WEDEL ot Oanton,
Kan. When we visited her flock in
October to take this photo; Miss
Wedel said: "My By-Line hens
,have continued to lay well Ilfter
completlnc their year'. Jay. They
averaced �% production durlnc
Aucust and·September." High egg
production 'for 14 or more months
,is a plus value In Hy-Llnes.

'MISS WEDEL'S HY·LlNES
Averaged 260 Eggs Per Bird
(From August,l, 1950, to July 81, 1951)

•
Good Management (, Good
Feed Netted $4.92 Per BIrd

Wit.� ��bridS
MISS SUSIE WEDEL of Canton, Ran.,
housed 277 By-Line pullets on August 1,
1951. These By-Lines laid a total of 72,-
179 eggs In one year for an average of
260.6 'eggs ,per bird housed. Miss Wedel
culled 28 birds; 16 died ••• �vlng 288
hens In her ftock at the end of the year's
lay. Bel' ftock depletion was 14.1% for
the,year. And that Is not all. Miss Wedel,
earned a net labor profit on this flock
of $4.92 per bird ••• over all expenses In
cluding the cost of chicks and rearing
the pullets.

HY�lINES ARE PRODUCING 20% MORE EGGS
In 52 "Divided Flock" Tests

The 52 Kansas farmers who are conducting "divided flock" tests, report:
Their Hy-Lines are averaging over 20% more eggs than their standard
breds and crossbreds. These farmers wanted to know: "Are Hy-Liines more
profitable?" They have learnedthat on the average, Hy-Unes pay for their
extra cost as chicks in about 3 months of production. Then By-Lines earn

-extraegg profrts during the other 9 months of the year. Send for a com-

plete report 9f, these divided fiock tests.
'

RAISE HY-lINE CHICKS IN 1952: Get extra egg profits with
Hy-Llnes next year.

Write today for 'ree Hy-l.ine Chick Catalog

cI
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can give y�'UAll ihes.e travel features
iC Through and Express Service

iCWide Choice of Sceni, Roules

iC M'ore Schedules 10 More Places

iC low-Cosl Amazing America Tours

You'll I
enjoy your trip a Jot

more by Greyhound! Relax
.'. • see' closeup views of
farms in other states. Trav
eUng a mile by Greyhound
costs less, than one-third as

much as driving your carl
Ask about Qreyhound's fr.ee '

Tri_, Planning 1?e�ce today.

fJfu'U'��md�ln9'a&oid '"
§uyfwupJ �,:�� Ii

,

tIU. AluULlg'� fO.,�vUf ,',

r'FREE FOLDER!----- -,
I
I
I
I
I'
'I
1

N�e, I
Address l-.

1 .. ,ci9' and S'tate I .:
I (1<,.,...11.1., 1
�----------�-------�

GREYHOUND 11lAVEL BUREAU
91;- McGe. Str••t

'

Kan.a. CIty 6, MI••ouri

Plea... send me, without obliAa
tion, Greyhound'. cololul lold
er,desc,ibi1lll V""ation Tours. '.liIr.tI;J

(,
,
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cLipS are

down and
you are

up against it

When you get up against a tough shipping
problem just call your Santa Fe freight man •••
let hini work it 'out and make it easier for you.

W. 11. Turner, Freight Traffic Manager
Santa Fe Lines, Topeka, Kansas

�
"

,�. ,�, ,\1'
KaMas, Farmer for November 111 1'9�1

'4 £ountr Journal'
:

By MARY SCOTT-HAIR
,

\

MAKE' A BIRTHDAY GIFT to Crippled Children
The Capper Foundation for Crippled' Cblldren, Topeka, Kansas.

/

FARM BREEDER'S CHART
In your 1952 St. Joseph Calendar and'
Weather Chart. Other facts. FREEAt any drug counter now, it's

Housework '

Easy Wit·hout
,Nagging Backache

Nagging baekaehe, loss of pep and energy. h""d- ,

,achesand·diz'Zmes.may be due to-alowdown'ofkid.
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
verY impOrtant to good health.When some every,
day' condition, snch as stress and strain. causes
this impOrtant function to slow down, many folks
lIUIIer naggiJig backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wrong diet ma),cau'" gettlnJt up nights or frequent passages.:Don't neJdect your kidneys If these conditions
bother YOll.Try Doan's PiII.-a mild diuretic.Used
successfully bymillion. for over 60 years. It's amsz
m. how many time. Doan'. give hap}!y relief fromthese dlaeomforta�help the 16,mIles of l!:ldliey tubes,-aDd fIltera,ftuah olltwaate:Get Doan's Pills today I

.. Trail... Mounted for . .Powor . TCtko..ott '

Furnlahed eIther wIth or wIthout drop apronteeder. and JIIl....r ·take-olr with, trailer; &I.

_..ehown. GrindS any feed, green, wet" or drY.;
snapped or ear 'com, rouchage bundles" or

��edn:a:.':,"';k,:�thb���::'y It:b�ttctg�E�
knIves and heavy swing hammers. '

�
Get full Informatlon,oD
thIs real honest-to-good'"• .

lieu grindIng outilt. Four:::. _�lz.,s.lI:v&ll!lbl... WrIt.
_

W� � ton.. �clll.•r Co,i De,pt. 132
.., o--Manufoctvre..' '

My frl�ndMargaret gaveme a beau
tifulleather-bowid book for this year's
scrtbblinga andIts pages are,well-filled'
until the second week InJune, For this
was our'county's'100th year as a"'county.
and we celebrated with a centennial.
Accounts of these events, told with
glowing'phrases, make the wholething
live again' as I reviewmy book.
Only 2 entries after that. One reads:

"The Mister is very ill. We took him to
the Veterans hospital today and-I 'am
'!ilone.!'.�'l'hen ·on the' 14th'day,of July,

: -the- book- says:. "The Mlster:-came'home", ,

and' is ,walking: on- erutches." . Scallops are' favorite trimmings on ,

filet crochet doilies. In fine or heavy cot
ton, they're simple to make from easy
to-follow charts. Dollies are 12 to 16 ...

inches across in No. 50 cotton'. Pattetn
616 gives charts and directions. ; ,

"I keep some portion 0/my early gleam
Brokenly bright, like moonbeams on

a river,
It lights my life, a far UZusive dream,
Moves as 1 move, and leads me on

forever!'
-John �ownsend Trowbridge.

NIGHT has drawn her soft, dark cur
. tams around our little valley, shut
ting it in wtth.a deep, comforting

silence broken by 'night sounds typical
of country towns. With doors and win
dows now closed againflt the evening's
chill, man-made sounds !J.remuffled and
the wrangling noises dimmed.Howwel
come these first eatly twilights are,
after busy days! As the days shorten
and one spendsmore time indoors, sum-
.mer's tension and hurried hours begin
to lose their quick, sharp edges and
gradually a feeling of all's well invades
one's heart, there to remain for a season.
A fire burns on the hearth tonight.

Our fireplace chimney housed the usual
family of swifts, three �ifIerent nests
full of them. I was beginning- to won
derwhether the last ones would get out
of their deep chimney home in time to
-join others preparing for their long
migration journey. They came earlier
in the spring than common, too. The
parents made countless, numbers of
dives down into that chimney, caring
for -tae sooty black babies. Two fell
down and had to be liberated almost
before their wings were strong enough
for flight.

On evenfngs such as this I breathe a

sigh of relief and begin taking stock of
past months. They have been months
when I've had to live by my own phi
losophy more times than one, for my
daughter reminded me, "You've always,
told me how to hold on just a bit longer
until things changed, now it's your turn
to tryout your own theories."
And I did try them. Some failed me

completely, some will do to repeat,
some I shall keep in my heart for they
were tried by fire, as it were. One' con
cession I've had to maker I've often
said, and believed, thct a woman can'
do anything in skirts just as well as
she can if she's weartng trousers or
slacks for I dislike the Iooks of them.
You should see me now. I have on a

pair of faded jeans, with my blouse out
over the top! That's to save washing
and 'ironing, and I've found they really
are more convenient for wearing early
mornings when the cows-have to be
brought in from the north woods, our
bit of woodsy pasture land to the north
west.

One ofmy journal readers once wrote
me, "Do you actually keep a journal, or
do you just x:emember things that hap
pen and write them down ?" My reply
was, "Some of both."

Each new year finds me with a new
book of some kind, maybe just a note
book for they have a way of being kept
where more elegant-looking volumes
end the year with blank pages. And
I begin each new 'lear bravely; with
many words or just a few, depending
upon the mood of the hour. On a farm
there's always' somethfng to wrrte
about. '

it wasn't that there was little to
write during those busy days, for I
really should have borrowed some time
to recount the details of our visits to
the hospital in anothen state where he
was a patient, and of our long drives
,back and forth to the hospital, getttng

"

there in time to spend 2' hours'viii"
,

him, then making thi'! �ong journe
home. We always arrived, t90. .tired, .' � >do the chores, such as mUklng and) ,

rounding up the sheep, but they b.ad'to,
,

be.done regardless. W,'e were,;!Ilad wh� •

we'd, made the last trip. -" '. ';f';
I've often prided myself on being a

Country '-'oman (c'ap'ital letters,
please). True, I couldn't milk a � CQW
because I taught and played the piano
and somehow the 2 did not mix, fqr
me. And I'd never learned to drive !"
car or truck. Now, overnight, I found
myself afoot because I couldn't drive
our truck; with 2 cows to milk and no
strength or know-how to get the job
done. A fine country woman I'd turned
out to be, I told myself ruefully.
,I feel that way until I remind myself

of two things. If this ended like a-story
out of a book I'd be a real heroine and
tell you how I learned to milk Brownie
and Roxie, then end up by admitting I
also learned to dtive Old Zodiac and it
wasn't a bit hard to do! But telling the
truth In this case is much less glamor
ous, for I'm in the very same pickle I
was in to begin with. I still can't milk
a cow or drive a -truck, '

, ABa',,';' Da" Pra"er
PI�ase give me a ,larger kitchen
For Pvene room to spare.
The tabie holds construction blocks
And i"ys are every�here.
There's a wagon,in the cornel'

.

.And a, tricycle blocks-the door.
The roller skates are strewn aoont '

Each quarter inch of floor.
'

A couple of trucks and a dolly:
Occupy-a kitchen chair.
And the oven door is creakJng
'Neath the weight of 'a teddy bear.
Give me patience till tomorrow
When the toys can'be put away.
But God, please bless each inother
When it rains, as it did today.

-By Margaret Fenn.
4. 'I

SOPlethlng, New

'616.

Send III eenla' to NeedJewotk EdItor, ....... '

Fanner, 'I'o�Iia. -
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fits Your Needs
,

'and Your 'neom. at All Tim's
Get these' extra advantages at
no extra cost • • •

• Planned for farm families
• ,Easily changed 1'0 'meet special
,

requirements
• Size and number of payments
according to your choice.

• Deposits earn interest ••• are

;. always available for withdrawal
• ,Can increase 'death beliefits
• Gives you life insurance protection'
.' Pays your premium for you '('hen
your income. is low

• Enables you to change insurance
plans whenever you wish

listen to the
Kansas Farm life Show

on WIBW
7:30 AM-Monday thru Friday

Eor Full InfornJation,
. See Your Kansas Farm Life Agent,

or Write Today.

7� KANSAS IFARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, Inc.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
A Sr-rv.r o of thp Kansas Farm Bureau

Buy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

:;ZOATS�
WESPECIALIZE INNEWEST, BEST SEED OATS
of heavy yields and high ratings. Two new kinds ...
Abegweit and Fortune, Also, big yielding Beaver and
best U.S. standard varieties. REAL PRICES, Write
today for full particulars and DIRECT TO YOU

, SAVINGS; also, circular entitled Oat Growing Se
crets and Facts Worth Reading andKnowing answering
14 questions about oats, FREE SAMPLES postpaid.
GET THEM BEFORE YOU ORDER ANY OATS.
Dcpt.K.
.�. BAtLOWAY nONS COMPANY (OIICUlAL) WATERLOO, IOWA

•• : for all hauling and dumping iobs your Y2,
�, and 1 ton trucks can p�rform. The picUPa�
elevates loads to a 47 angle in seconds,
hauls enddumps grain, hay, sand, gravel, fer·
,tilizer, etc. Comes equippe'd with either the

electrically' driven or'manually qperated
Blackhawk Pump; The low cost picUf>ac makes
a dump truck out of your plaHorm stake or

grain body. Save time,labor, money the year
,''''round, insisi on the _plcUPac·Hoist.
." Write to your distributor

"-" PERFECTION EQUIPMENT CO.
, 1101 S Sj F I Wichita 2 Ran
-.t

" II IU.IIIJ� WRITE FOR 6:;,'·�\i vr'V�no FREE FOLDER

MANUFACTURING CO Cornbrlc qe C,Iy. [n d

:.,: ,'.,.te.� ,Feedfng,
(Continued trom 'Page 6)

cJia.Jnbei- of commerce members offered
to provide cars if farmers in the area

.would go with us to a Kansas state
College Feeders Day program. We got
28 carloads-about 100 farmers-to go
that first year. We saw the expert
mental cattle in feed lots'and'heard re
sults of feeding experiments. It sounded
good and some of our farmers were

interested.
'

"The 'next year," Mr. Zimmerman
continues, "our chamber of commerce
started an annual feeders day program
'of our own here in Whitewater. We
decided to bring research to the farm
ers. Dr. C. W. McCampbell, at that
time head of the livestock department
at Kansas State College, was the
speaker, and went into more detail on
deferred feeding. That was its begtn
ning here." .

Fint Calves Did Well

As nearly as old-timers can remem

ber the 'first farmer to actually try de
ferred feeding in the ,Whitewater area
was Ralph 'Gfeller. He went to" Texas
and bought a prize load of calves, The
cattle were financed byDonald Joseph's
father.- These- cattle did so -well other
farmers tried it. By the middle 1930's
deferred feeding was an established
practice in the area and at present
there probably is a higher percentage
of farmers in the deferred feeding pro-
gram around Whitewater than any
other section of the state.
Let's visit a few farmers in the area

now, to see how long they have been
in the deferred feeding program and to
find out why they 'feel it is such a sue-

'

cess for them.
Arnold Claassen, one' of the Claassen

Brothers, says: ,"I have been in the
program since 1928 or 1929. Guess I
was one of the first." As a member of
the Farm Management Assoctatron, he
has been keepi-ng accurate records on

his cattle operations since 1930 so was

prepared when asked: "How many
times have deferred fed cattle lost �u
money?" ,

"They never have," he answered
promptly. "In 1932 they failed to make
any money and w,e lost our labor, but
we stayed solvent when many farmers
handling heavier cattle went under."
Mr. Claassen believes the. deferred
feeding program has resulted in farm
ers of that area sticking to livestock
instead of turning to cash grain.

'Lost Only First Year
Alfred Regier, who has been in a

deferred program since 1940, says:
"The calves I purchased in fall of 1948
lost some money but I haverfnade
money every other year." He handles
100 calves each year and doesn't worry
about what conditions might be like
when he is ready to sell. "It's like
'Dad' Weber says," he explains, "if you
don't have a cattle program you soon
have a cattle problem. I never worry
about markets a year ahead."
Emil.Wiebe, who has been doing it

15 years, says he has handled 200
calves a year and never lost money.
When asked if he thought replacement
calves were too high priced now, he
grinned' and said: "I once bought some
for 10 cents apound and I thought they
were too high."
Then Mr. Wiebe went into a little

mathematics on cattle prices. "If you
buy a 400-pound calf at' 5 cents a

pound," h� says, "and sell him at 1,000
pounds for 20 cents a pound you find
your orfginal cost was $20, your selling
price $200, which leaves you a spread
of $180. Now, supposing you buy a

400-pounp calf at 30 cents a pound
and sell him at 1,000 pounds, also for
30 cents a pound. He cost you $120
and you sold him lor $300, which still
gives you a spread of $180. When prices
are high you get that much more for
your gain," he says.
Albert Claassen has been in deferred

feeding 17'years and says he broke
even one .year-1936-'37-because of
the corn price, but has made money

(Continued on Page 32)

For Children

"Why Holly HasGreen Leaves"
is a jolly little play full of the
Christmas spirit. There are parts
for several boys and girJs,. Order
from Entertainment. Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Price 5c a

copy.

YOU GET IT WITH HI-V-I MOTOR OIL!
This solvent-processed motor oil does more than lubricate I
It gives extra protection to an engine from the word "go."
There is its cieansing action which removes sludge-forming
particles before they can do harm to an engine. And HI-V-I

keeps engines clean, for better performance and less
maintenance costs. Another
of HI-V-I's extra protection
features is its ability to lu
bricate completely at start-

ing speeds and to, maintain
full-bodied protection at

high, speeds. HI-V·I flows
freely at zero . . . stands
up at boiling'!

'

Get the most from. your
lubrication dollar. Buy
HI-V-I motor oil and get

-

, CRAMPUN\

extr.a protection!

" PRODUCT OF

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY
EHID, OKLAHOMA

Independence HaH, the
birthplace of, Freedom.

Cherish your freedom!
Work, Save, Vote and Pray

to keep it safe!

Pace Setters fQr
103 years, in the
development of'
better fa-rm bodies

'Write to these
Knaphelde Distributors
for literature

O. J. WATSON CO.,
2115-2117 Broadway,
Wichita 4, Kansas

SCHERER MFG, CO.,
11 00 S. Mill St.,
Kansas City; Kansas
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SMALLAND COMPACT, this
Dempster Shallow·Well Ejector
needs no prlmln,. It IncorpO·
rates Ihe many advanta,es of
ejection operation Into a little
pump will' a bl, capacity.

'Ne",
PI ' AS,S 'ARAt
of :�!r of freah, c1ea:"ODVer.ON_fat PhputsprolirabI wa�er at' rlJe tuon OD's d

eWellrht rn
nests. Y;u'lllI BradeffAli olt?4ftIe,'not by th bneed water by� In rlJe
tUC!ion hiehi 'hckets, to get 19a110ns,aVlbg run .8 gear. The s r pro.Systen:. is IIIrung Water Witli i) I COst ofbloney it ea�r: t�an Offset b� thlllpster. SIll elttra prod

e e.ltfra '

,
UChon.FULLY GUARANTEED,

like all Dempsters, thll
Deep·Well Ejector has just
one'movin, part. It'l ex·
cellent for pumpln. water
more than 25 feet vertical
distance.

REDUCE POWER
LOSSES wit" the
Dempst&r Shallow.Well
Reclprocatln, Pump.
It's designed to cut
'power cost and deliver
lar,e quantitles ofwater
Inupenslvely from
nearbywells or cisterns.

::V'S VAlVAe"
be �r��ou s,?end ca:�·1C r.AtE-The .pum�-a�l°Jng othelfa!mwaterkhouldWastingch:a� methOd is a h'0r . The .

dozens ofrerf � at keeps You ard, time.
remember

a

mOneY.makin �Way from
not only

, a Dempster 'w gJobs. And
earn mor:aves You time ander Systemliving right :nonhey, but it b �eIps You
easier and

0 t e farm rIDgs City
fhsk Your d::S;: �onvenie�� t�:� life is

.e cost f' lor a fre . now!Water Sys� Installing: DtJlllate onelll, .

. empste:r

LOW OPERAnNG COST m....
this positive • lubricated D'enlPlter
,Reclprocatinll D..p·Well li'ump tile.
thrifty member of the Dempster lin..

Asic Your Demps'er Dealer
for A fREE Cos, Es,ima'e'

DEMPstER MILL M'G. CO.
Beatrice. Nebraska

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

Ask for Seals to Boost

Crippled Children 'Fund

"Winter" by Ranu'plt Bye

This peaceful winter landSCApe has
been reproduced in four colors ar;1d,
will be distributed as Christmas seals
during the holiday season for the bene
fit of crippled children. They are the
kind of seals you like to have on hand
to brighten up your parcel's, letters
'and greeting cards.
A sheet of 100 gummed and pe,rfor.

ated seals will be sent to each pers!)n
who expects to make a cash contribu·
tion to the crippled children fund be.,
tween now and Christmas. Just make a

.'
. 'smllll ,gift to crippled children and get
all thll nice" seals you will need fJ,'ee.Fill in and return this coupon today.
You can make your contribution any
time before Christmas-the 31st birth·
day of the Capper Foundation.

r-----------------�--------�---------,,I The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, -

1I 18th & Jackson ,St••, Topeka, Kania. 'I1
'

Dear Sir: I1 Yes, you may send me a package of those beautiful seals at once. 1

: I'll'make my contribution to the crippled children fund sometime l
•

between now and Ohristmas. :I Name.,.,.,"""',.,""""""', .. , .. ,", ... " .. , ..,' '."', 1! Address .. ", .. , .. ,",.,"'" ,', , , ' , , , , .. , , ' '.' . , . , . , , "
I.

.-ust \v,hat YOU'Ve WantedI
'" -

Thoue.no of K........ f.II!ID' families ar.t! bltereeled ilL ...,mode�, th�. \''farm homee. KG...a. Farmer hae • real ueal ill etore' f_ ;roa. un daia eahJjeet.h'�'\Ve are plannins' a double feature etol')' for DeeellliHlr � .. Kan.... 'armer 0-, thow 4 farm families improved �eirho_ on·IiiiUI" b�d.--, '-, :: . '!,', ,One stol')' will show before and after. plluae 011<._;4 hQ� _d tell'what,' . :1it cost to make the eban.,.. The seeond' et..,- wiD Cover� of the bee&n_,ideas'these 4 families used to set the most for "eb: •__eY. Thetie ideas t.1 I

may be just what you have been lookin ..�on't mias them in the-�A' I

Deeember I, 1951, ,issue of Kamas Farme�.
.

' "
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';'! ,f !..11) ,11 '�� �
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Deferred Feedi�g �

-)0''(.''

(Continued "rom Page 31) .

every other year. He has won 1st place
in the Kansas Beef Production Contest
4 times and has placed among, the top
winners more times than any other
man in Kansas. Where the program
calls for 250-pounds gains the first win
ter ,Mr� Claassen sometimes gets above
300 pounds. This summer, by extending
his 'pasture season to Octobef 1 and
feeding a little over 2 pounds of cake a

day per steer the last '60 days, he got
, gains of 249 pounds on grass.

Can't Remember Ever Losing
G. A. Harder is a veteran at deferred

feeding. He now operates in partner
ship with his son Gerhard. "I can't re
member ever losing money on cattle
since I changed over to a deferred pro
gram," Mr, Harder says: The Harders
experimented this- summer on mixing
salt with cake to limit consumption.
"We cut down on labor by putting out
a 3-day supply of cake each trip," says
Mr. Harder. "We mixed the salt in at
a, rate of % pound to each 2, pounds of
cake and fed the mixture in the pasture
the last 30 days the cattle were on
grass. Like several other feeders in the
Jl.rea, the Harders have been handling
both steers and heifers the last few
years. "Heifel'S are' very little extra
trouble if you have lot space," says,
Mr. Harder, "and they give you an

extra chance to hit a good market."
These Points Help

Altho farmers in the Whitewatllr
area vary In details on their feeding
practices, they generally, agree on'a
few things that help to bring success
with deferred .feeding. Here they are:

1. Quality of calves is essential and
cannot be, overstres'Sed. "There is a
definite limit to what you can do with
a poor calf 'but almost no limit to the
amount of weight you can put on a

good one," feeders say. Many buy Kan
sas' produced calves from the same
producer year after year because they
know what the quality is.

2. When calves first arrive on the
farm they should be kept in the lots on
goo_d dry roughage 4 or 5 days until
quieted down,

3. As soon as calves are ready to
turn out of the lots it is essential to
have some good cereal pasture avail
able. Brome grass is becoming increas
ingly popular 1n the Whitewater area,
as a. supplementary pasture, also. Good
cereal pasture, say these breeders,
helps keep milk fat on the calves.

4. Calves weighing 400 to 500 pounds
winter better than lighter weight
calves and require less grain.
5. It Is important to winter calves

w.ell if you want to fi'nish them outj)n
time the second fall.

6. Be sure to get your calves -early.
0ctober 1·1s the ideal date. Then you

can,get the first winter's gain of 250
pounds. If ;you wait or ,get calves late,
you lose out on the' winter gain,..aPli
either can't make it up 01' your market,,:
ing is thrown out of gear and you hit '-lower market after January 1:. (We're
talking about normal markets and riot
government-manipulated markets).
Some feeders say they have less trou-
ble with shipping fever on October 1
calves.

7. Generally speaking, you should
bring y,our calves into the lots pff paa
ture at a regular time every year (say,
August 1) regardless of condition of
the grass. This regularity insures that
your program will be maintained as to
timing.. /

8. Be sure to spray cattle for grubs,
and other parasites and fOr fiies.
It remains for A. J. Nigg, president'

of The Bank of Whitewater, to sum up
"

Fun for Outdoors
For that wiener roast or holiday

gathering it is well to have some
games ready for entertainment.
Our leaflet, "Fun Making Games
for Every Kind of Party," has sev
eral games for the outdoor party.
Send 3c with your request to En
terfainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

why deferred feeding is �uch an estab-.
lished and successful cattle program,

'

in that area. "I like to lend money fall,
deferred feeding," says Mr. Nigg, "faJ;·.
several reasons.

, _

"Deferred feeding gives the producer3 opportunities to take a profit. If he
statts with a 400�pound calf in the fall,
he can tum it at grass time early the,
next May 'when there always is a good .
demand. If he doesn't want to sell then
he can own 'or rent-the best grass in the
U. S. irl the near-by bluestem area.
"His second opportunity to sell is at

the end of the grass season when full
feeders are looking for cattle. By then
the producer can forsee what liis corn
a·n.Q sorghum crop Is going to do. If he

.

doe.S1).'t have enough grain and rough
age to go, 'ahead and feed he can sell.
"And, finally," says Mr. Nigg, "an

animal used in the deferred progr-am is
constantly growing in value; When the'
producer goes to' sell -the price-can be
50 pel' cent less pel' pound than he paidfor_ the- calif and he can still pay'his

'

note. HiS; loss will.De -anly; his. feed and'
labar� Few livestock projects offer that
much margin, on which to operate."

. There is a reason for'Mr. Nigg's con- ,

fidence in deferlIed feeding. "I have
".

never lest a loan on a deferred feedingproject," he says.
. _'

.,

.!: .

.' "Ta.rnJn O.d
:Far... SerapNow',: '.'

Here's a way to boost your farm income and help increase production. of
new steel in the nation's defense eme�gency. Comb y,our farm for eerapmetal, then sell it to your loCal deal�r. He'll see th;t the metal gets back into,
production. The need.Jsurgent.' ,

These items are especially valuable in the present drive for Berap metalo:
old electric wire, worn-out pIachinel')' and equipment such as plow points
and shares, worn-out storace batteries, water tank tQ.wen, 'old cultivator
shovels and sweeps.
For namee and addresses of reputable dealen of scrap and junk, see y'our

farm equipment dealer,. cou�ty acent, or membe� of County Asricultural
Mobilization C9mmittee.
Altho'the national "serap harvest" week ended November I�. the need for

old fann sCrap continues. �

\,:
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Qte National
44 Boosters
'Named as !t951 natlonai-citation

Wiil:inel'S as, friends of 4-H Club ;Work
8.1'e IjJdward l. Leenhouta;: manager,
�tCi'ckyards and agrlcultur8il develop-
ment,IJl\J'ewYo,rk Central Raill10ad Sys- 2 SAVING APPLESterri, New 'For-It,; c. L. Mast,\ J1r., -edibor,

•.

• They get more bruises
..A;pictiltul'al Leaders Digest, Chicago, 10 packing plants than on farms, says USPA, butm.. ; Emmie .Nels,on, fieJd rePl1esenta-. -

tiv.'e, !National Commtttee on Bo;ys'/and should be handledwith care-always. Advice on reduc-
Girls' qIub, Wor.k, Chicago, lllll.; Mrs. iag loss�s"is available to growers and packers, -through-Allice D; PeaI.'SOIl" homeJ'nalker; !Raul S. '.

WiHiJl, presiden't, :Association of Gro- USDA.
cery Manufacturers .of ,America, New
Y<ol'k; In. O. ISchaub, ll"etil'ed director
of North Car.olina School of Agricul
ture, Experiment 'Station and Exten
.Bion.Service, Raleigh,.N. C.; .Ml's.;Jane
:S•.McKlmmon; pioneer.in development
�l :h(l�e· demonatratton '.and-�r'is� 4-H
I,."1ub pl'ogram, 'and Clar.ence '!Poe, edt
.tor, PrQgressive Farmer, Birmingham,
Ala. ..

.

EaCh year the. National 4-H Club
'Camp presents citations to "certain
selected persons "Who over a period of
years have made distlnct con'tribuUons
to the nation-Wide development o{.;the
4-H Club program.",' ,"., �

.

. �.

!':."t.�":New t..egDDle'··Seed ,�

�arvestlng .aehlne
. '.'

,

� n� agriCl:1ltu�1 machine is 'being
made. K&:n:sas 'State College agricul
tural engineers are. 'slLpe,rvi'sing the
building of an experimentalmachine to
harvest clover, alfalfs" other legume
seeds. M'&ny pounds of legume seeds
are lost yearly <because there is no effi
'cten't harvesting machine. Last yea'!", a
field of 3 bushels of sweet clover seed
an acre .brought Kansans greater re
turns per acre than did wheat.

F.areshenlng Up

I

. omCel'S of the Kansas lilarm Bul'eau
for 1952 ,will be the same who served
thf8.year. These men were re-elected at
the recent annual convention in Wich
Ua: Herman A.JPraeger, Clafiin, pr.esi
dent; W. I. Boone,"Eureka, vtce-prest-"
deDt,rand J. D. Smer-chek, 'Manhattan,'

,

8e<:r.etary-tI:easurer .

.. '(j)ther Officers ,elected include.: State
Fann Bureau boaro of,Qir.ectors-John '

;I. -llnnstrong, Muscotab; Clyde cie-:
bine, Havana; ·E. F. Leckron, Abilene;
W. A. Zook, Larned, -and George Mc-I
'Cau�d', Bucklin.
Delegates to Amer.iclln Farm Bureau

Federation con:vention at .chic�o in
Decemller"':_Mr. Praeger,Mr. Zook"Mr.
'Boone, Lee T. Burnett, -LaCy,gne, .and
Frank Anderson, Dodge City.
Farm ,Bulleau Associated Women

Mrs. 'Viet-o,r HarfJ}.ich, Ga11'den Cilty,
chadrman; district 'chairman, .Mrs. 'K.
·C.>Braden, Eureka'; Mrs. 'A. w.. Griffith,
BelOit; Mrs. Harold 'Wingem, W:ells
wIle.; Mrs.¥irgilMorton,Achilles; Mrs .

. (1:.- IBenningiton, .ElI. Dorado, ,and Mrs.
W<&l:1ace White, Coldwater; Delegates
to Associated Women's national' meet
iJlg-Mrs. Harfiich, Mrs. E. iI. Richallds,
BtlllevUle; Mrs. Bennington, Mrs:Win
gem and Mrs. Mor-ton.

pAyS ·bRY .nough to paint 'have '....;n
few aod for ...twe.n thl•••alOn a.. 11
ulUGlly fi.ld work hal tak... ,prefe ....
•nc•• · Iut w. w.re·a"le to catch 'will
....k fr••h.nlng up hi. hou......fore
willt.r ••t In. H. did .�m. malor r.-·
lIIod.lIl1g '0 hi. hom. aft.r milvlng It_
�'Y2 ",,10•• to hi. 80-acre farm n.ar

Huni"oldt. He ha,' ....11 ..u.y, t_, re-
1II�.lIng and "ullding oth.r "ulld
....... H. hal a h.rd of 12 milk cow.

alld.-III.. ,wo"'_ at .... 'C�"'.lIt plant.

r ,

'Farm
,'S@rviee
'.nlletiD

I F�RM ,!ONDS ARE
GOOD INVESTMENTS .: ,

'They's�pply awa:ter'l1es�rve for 'livestock and lire protec
tioD. They make garden, and orchard spr-ay available.
'They can provide-for fish and wildlife, and family r�cr�Ii';'
ltiaD. The '"off-Season" is a good time for construction.
USDA has dir-ections.

,.. ,

.

.J:" .' ,'. ",

13 Y_OU CAN FREEZE MORE bysystem-
atic packing of your f.reezer. Rectangular

containers-different sized boxes you can often 'save
up-will "nest in" best, says USDA. But figure aut
the size combinations that are most efficient in your
freezer space.

4,MAKE YOU.R OWN "WINTER TEST"
,OF CITIES SERVICE C-BOO OIL

In gasolene type engines you'll get easier, faster start
ing that tells you this finer, free-flowing oil is on the job
instantly against costly wear. And Cities Service C-800
oil holds its rich body in toughest, steadiest service-s
because it's made from more suitable crudes, refined
and compounded in one of. the world's foremost modern
refineries. Special Note: Cities Service C-800 oils keep .

engines much cleaner - save opening up and tearing
down. For correct C-800 grades to safeguard any of

your'engines, ask your helpful Cities Service Farm Rep
resentative.· Call him now.

:; 'TROJAN GREASES "FENCE our-
> WEATHER AND EXCESS WEAR
(a) They're made in special types for each dif
ferent farm use. (b) Consistency is right to get
your Trojan grease all the way in to the "tricki
est" bearings. (c) Trojan greases stayput; make

.

the usual foreign matter keep out. (d) Scien
tific formulas make Trojan greases stand up
against the most grueling conditions, and keep
it up. Get full facts from your Cities Service
FS11Jl1 Representative now.

.

... � ..... '
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helps you raise more beef
with less feed and labor

Many farmers are paving their feed
lots with concrete as a means of
increasing their profits on beef
and pork production. A concrete
paved lot saves feed and labor
leaves more feed for pigs follow
ing cattla=-saves manure.
Authorities say a concrete feed

lot is worth 57 a head per year in
direct savings.

A concrete pavement will last
a lifetime, and the cost is surpris
ingly low. If you need help, get in
touch with your concrete contrac
tor, ready-mixed concrete pro
ducer or building material dealer.
Write for free booklet on feed

ing floors and barnyard pave
ments, or other lasting concrete
improvements.

...... CoupoII on penny pottal ond moll roday
(-,..-------------------------------:0--------------,

CEMENT ASSOCIATION 1
I
I
I
I

o Poultry bouae.f1oor !o Water taalal, troup. ..
Name I.
Stree' or R.R.No I

Citll Stat 'I

PORTLAND
1627 Dierks Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo.

o Ye.,lam Interestec11n paving my barnyard or feed lot. Send booklet.
Alao "bow to buUd" booklets on improvementa checked:

o Milk bouae 0 GraurY
o Manure pit 0 DalrJ barn floor

KIJt.!btIJer�;lures INVEST TODAY·
Buy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

•.•

IAM··OIISfHILLDS .

•••D
SEE THIS NEW AMAZING MULTI·
PLE POD HULL-LESS OATS, 3 to , .

kernels to pod-outyields may standard varieties.
WrilO us at once on dlis new wonderful hun·less oa".
Jdeal reed for all, poultry and youns piss. Needed
on every farm. WrilO today for yield reports, pil:turc
facta and scnd JOtI for teat sample OR 30t1 for
EXTRA LARGE test samplo. Postpaid. YOU WILL
BE SURPRISED ANI) AMAZED.', DopI.K.
... UWWA'1_ ClWAIIf IMIUlI WATEIlII, ft.

A BALANCED LOAD AT ANI LEVEL
FULL SCOOP. NO SPILLING. When You Own a

JNAawt HY����C
Get the loader with the single precision machined
glinder and patented automatic load leveler. Lift a

- full scoop every timewithoutspillingor sidesway.
Easy to attach, detach.Operates offmost built-in
pumps. WOJks in barns, sheds, anywhere a
uactor can go. .

And the saving in time, labor andhighwages
will soon pay for it. See theJayhawkdealer.
Write direct for FREE CIRCULAR and -

full details ..
today.

Here's HowtheJayhawk
automatic load leveler
balances the scoop at

any, height to prevent
spilling.

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE IG03
• ., • DEPT� SALINA, KANSAS

Kansas

Dave You' Heard?

and other debris out of the picker,
Waste material is elevated into the
wind, or passes thru husking rollers.
Power comes from the picker. . .

.

-- .,.

Rosenthal Com Husker 00., Mil;"
waukee, introduces the Cornbine - a
field husker-shredder. It cut's off corn
stalks, removes and husks ears and
puts them in a wagon, saves shelled
corn in a sack, shreds stalks and blows
them into another wagon -or back onto
ground. All this is done in one oper-

COIUI
Incl

It·
-l',{lnli

Erv�,
W,rlt,

.
,-

'" i"Note8 "a New Pro.lllct8 aad Folk8 Who Make'T"e",;
, /

I
.' _'/

of surface moisture humidity. Also,
the unit removes tnt.ernat moisture
white thecrop is being harvested. The
dryer can be mounted on any make
or type of combine or harvester, is
completely automatic in its operation.
More details are available from the
company, at Box 5021, Dallas.

The New Koyker auger for corn! ·Company..Prior to his promotion, ef
pickers promises to prevent many fective September 1, Mr. Bingham was.
farm accidents as dt helps men keep' in charge of a block under the KansasJi
their hands' out of dangerous ma- City branch. He haabeen.eonttnuously
chinery. The auger does the job of in the employ, of the company; fO,r 10
moving husks, vtnes, stalks, nubbins years in Missouri. and K;a\lBaS.,

I
• ,'J..
'"

ANEW chisel-tiller now on the mar
ket is said to operate effiCiently at.
lighter draft in all types of tillable

soils. Users report it works especially
well in hard, dry or trashy fields, hold
ing the desired depth uniformly with
out jumping out, and without excessive
trash clogging. The chisel-tiller is pro
duced in 4 models, affording a choice of
11 sizes with wings .and extensions.
Builder is Krause Plow Corp., Hutch
inson.

,

The New Stockland Hydro-Scoop
can be reversed and operated as a

pushed shovel without loose attach
ments or fixtures of any kind. Manu
facturer is Stockland Road Machinery
Co.,Minn. To reverse the new, improved
model, all the operator has to do is

pull 3 pins, tum the scO,9P around
and replace the pins, This operation
takes only 2 or 3 minutes. The Stock
land Hydro-Scoop is said to be the
original hydraulically-operated scoop
that digs, shovels, lifts, carries;" dumps
and levels.

Pioneer hy�rids made the highest
yield in all secttons of the official 1956
Iowa Corn Yield Test. A Pioneer hy
brid made the top performance score
in each section among the -10 most
widely-grown hybrids. For a folder de
scribing Pioneer hybrids, write Pioneer
Hi-Bred.Corn Company, 1206 Mulberry
St., Des Moines 9, Ia.

.

Sani-Flor is a vermiculite poultry
litter that will keep chicks warm and
dry. The product now is available na

tlonally thru 34 processing plants, says
Zonolite Co., Chicago. Sani-Flor is fire

.proof, nontoxic, vermineproof, and an
efficient insulator. There also is a re
duction in mortality losses with Sanl
Flor-being introduced to seed and feed
dealers and to hardware stores.

"Fann-Mor" is a new combine-dryer
of the _Bishop Engineering Co., Dallas,
Tex. The unit performs 2 distinct func
tions to speed up and control harvest
ing of grains, seed crops and forage
crops. The combine operator can use
his machine 24 hours a day, regardless
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ation. And With one operator in the
field at the rate' of 8 to 10 acres per
day. The Cornbine provtdes shredded,
fodder for roughage or beddtng , , Or
shreds the stalks for-easy plowing, aids
in corn borer control. This new method'
of "Once-over-the-field" harvesting
saves time, labor, helps overcome man
power shortages. Oornblne is..,motor-,
driven or can be furnished with power
take-off.

, Start your preventive maintenance
program now ·for crawler tractors, ad
vises International Harvester Com
pany. Consider andact on these factors:
oil Ieaks and wash down; Iubrication

"

syatem: electrical system, combination
system; cooling system; engine venti
lating system, and winter storage .

The National Packet is an all-In-one
heating plant. It includes a steel boiler,
gas burner, tankless or storage-type
heater for domestic bot-water supply,
controls for hot-water space heatlng;
other regulating devices. It is manu-

.

factured by The National Radiator Co�, .

Johnstown,Pa. National Packet is used
with-manufactured, mixed or natural
gas. Comes in 2 types - either one
"takes about 4 square feet of fioor space.

'

T. V. Bingham has been appointed
sales manager of the Wichita Branch
of the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
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.�lasSified Advertisillg Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WOBD lUTE

ltl'i,P';:�:�f2e��J:�ue.
���.J'sal��r�g:�s::�e�re part, �f ad, t,blLl are

:iLlvestoek Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word BasIs
. DISPLAY BATE

Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

� :::::::::::':::8' � :::::::::::'iU8
- Mlnlmum-%-Inch.

'��sf��l�I�:t �y���l.t��ltry, Baby Chicks,
W,rlte for special display requIrements.

Kansa� Fanner, Topeka; Ran.

• BABY CmCKS
BaIse Coombs Cbl�s from real ROP trapnest
'pedIgree Ifarm. Top quality egg _ production

breedliiJf' Coombs Leghorn ClUcks. 2110-322 egg

��3tictl���nA'if��':t?UI!e�� �a�b�:'eS;dl���'ll\��!
mf� ./Ncr:: F.gfs;'':>:�er;;:l�l(jO:d��''yefs�I���
�r�����r����rJ'J��'s:n�rlro�'le�e3�rc':t�tk:;::ee
Thousands A.A.A Pullorum Controlled Cblck..,....
White Leghorns Austra-Whltes, Hamil-Whites,

t:l90; .lIulletsu $ill.40; cockerels $6.911; White

Ro��:: ::&�de' ar.:�:JreiteJ:.ya�f8.\}8�· :u�m",�
'14.90; cockerels, Jl0.40. lleav:v Assorted, $7.90.
Prepaid. Live arrival guaranteed. Cass County
Hatcliery" Gar�en City, Mo.

•.!!IEEDS I

JUnl' Rand. Blueatem Grass Seed� Planting In

T��ucuons and prices. Guy Hutc,hlnson, Uv�lde,

�
.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Quick BeailD&' Fruit and Nut Trees Shade Trees.
Grape Vinei' Berrr, Plants\,Ever�loomln� Rose,

��:,.s��e atgcn�.rlrilhl�P�c��d��'i�rSflie;,'n��
guaranteed. Write for f"e_e colored catalogue.
�t's Nursery, Amity, Arkansas. '

.'DOGS
Enl'lIsb Sbel!berds:"" Border COllies, America's

Chrg:'c�t �����Ot':.:lfu��rle:':��:r';,�s. s�cU:':�flc:,sn
����::'Fi:�:rb���n�afr;�-�r own s��.
Bill Terrier Puppies, Bred for ratters. Crusaders
Kennels, St,a1rord, Kan.

,

.' :BABB�TS iN» piGEONS'
Eilm Up to "'00 monthly railing Angora or New
· liIealand RabbIts. Plenty markets. Particulars
fr!l�. White's Rabl!ltry, Ne.,.ark 71, O.

/

.

--------------.

• FILl\I� AND PRINTS

PHOTO
CHRiSTMAS CARDS

10 deckle Christmas cards and envelopes for $1.00

f�:' 1���:.f�t1::il �::el���Jfa�"cJu plr':�e: fA�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
0-8 Exposure roll' developed and printed 2�c;

12-exposure1' 30c; Jumbo prints 4c each. Re-

quest·com�r.�yrrW:iOTO SE�VICE
Box \008-KF Topeka, Ka,n.

Two Seta of "Deekledtre;' Prints with every 8-
exposure roll finished 40c. Very finest qualltr-��D=���dA��.lne���� ��n'i��y,Jrct8?3i"���r�

90D, Minneapolis, Minn.
Don't Botber with Small Pictures I Get them all

3��0-;�a':.�if�ie�g:�,ref��� ���\��.lnG?��rt I���
Service. Box 2084, Dept. K, Lincoln, Nebr.
Jumbo Print. - 8-exposure, 35c. 12-exposure,,

1I0c. 16-oxlI_osure, Olle., Reprlnts•• llc each. The
,Feito Farm, Dept. KF, Box 228, 1'Oorfolk, Nebr..

Elgbt-Exggsure Roll �rlnted one of each 25ch twoD:nai�r,3cgio.one eac Jumbo 311C. Star P oto,

16tr::�d��Uu��"e" b��':v��IIM�go��\�. this ad.

• WANTED TO BUY
Canaries

I Parakeet. Wanted-Best prices. Write

20t�r�hjg��nf.I.?lb'i::I�:�' s;Amerlcan Bird Co.,

Waateil: Bo.... JIaIr, TalIaad llfane. Rabbit skins,
wool, �elt81' beeswax, -raw turs. Wrlte for

g�C:�a,S�t��g tags. Sturges Co., 2630 UN" St.,

'. SAVINGS AND LOANS

Le�:�r-I����s�:I�er.�uh��eXo�ucfa�d:::!IS�y
mall and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll be
glad to send yOU full particulars. Max Noble,
pI:esldent, United Building & Loan ASSOCiation,
217 East Williams, Wichita, Kan. .'

• HELP WANTED
Wanted-,-Men to work on ranch, married or sin
gle. 'R?bblns Ranch, Belvldere, Kan.

• STAMPS AND COINS
,

'17 DIfferent United States-21ic Premiums. Gen

ch��'!k�Pil.0vals. Leonards, 1143R North Keeler,

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Bead' Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

�:.'m;P��rY8�t�ts�e diml:r?on" �e������ek�
Topeka, Kansas.

FaInnount Maternlty HospItal-Seclusion and
delivery service for unmarried flrls. Adoptions3r��?!::Ja!01lt��t.t'i"d. confldentla. 4911 E. 27th

Wedding InvItation., Napkins, RegIsters for

BOc:.�I�e"l4pr��t;s�r K1��!��rSarles. Maas' & Co.,

• FARM EQUIPMENT' ,

S'ILO SEAL Prot,.ctyour.

.110 wall.
Write today for free Uteratore.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
UOol-llZ6 West EucUd lIcPbenon, RanoaM

G1ean«e SUl'J)luI EQuipment Sale. Amazing bar-
gains. Savings -to 70%. Farm engines, AcC

gen.erators, hay winches telephones, air com
pr,.sors, paint spray outats, water pumps, eiee
.trIC sllw...drllls, welders chain saws, battery
chargers, blnocularsj contour levelsi many other
Items. Freight prepa d. Rush card II ustrated sale
catalog. Burden Sllles Company, 877 "0" Street,
LJncoln, Nebr.

WIre Wmder. Roll and-,unroll barbed wire with
tractor power and speed. Low cost. Free litera

ture. Midwest Wire, Soutb St. Paul, Minn.

ODcrv-::fes",:�,!lI:c:. s?:�E,en;';w:�.7·A':, �f:E.�::
tllng. Guaranteed'- �rlte for circular. Trl-State
Automotive Co., Kimball, Nebr.

• 'FO� THE if'ABLE"

HONEY 60:��an $10.50
Extracted-Pure as beei ....' make It.

gg:l�. �� ��:�', ��::::: ::: ::: ::::: :'U:XS
12-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mi. �.. S.811
12-lb, Can Mixed (Postpaid to �o ml.t.;. 8.110

HA.JIN°l,,\rA�';�Vfl�r1:gfll., \!:;!.,k�, Kaa.
F'W���,:;g�.r'?e���e::..ra��$'i.&SC::: p�m:a:
Good Pecans. Prompt shlpmlmt., Prepaid. Baker
Do�rls Pecan Co., Valdosta, .pa.
• EDUCATIONAL
AU'CTION SC�OOL �O"eerlnll
�r;I�:;ls a����ln5a���t�r�::t i�ggI1�Uw�\�:
11. Dars In Operation. Don't be mIsled. Term
soon. Free catalog. Write
Rt:ISCH 'A ll(;TI(IN SCHOOL' Mason (Jlty, Iowa

Be An .AucUonee�. Terms· soon. Actual expe
- •

.I. fiance. For Info.matlon, write Missouri Auc

y ii:�� I!c�ool, �e�t,'22, 324,1 Paseo, KaQsas City,

• FARIIIS-MISCELI,ANl!:OU&
United Fann Agency'. new Free Winter catalog

Of farm and country real estate bargains can
hell! you plan soundly for your future security
In the country. OOod pictures, many statesj easyterms, llIany eCjulpped, hay and teed Inc uded.
For special service, state requirements desired
location. Write for your catalog today-It's free!
United Farm Agency, 2825-KF-Maln St., Kansas
City 8, Mo. .

Strout Catalo.,.: East and Midwest Red cover;
Weilt Coast edition Blue. Farms, homes, busl-

g�����, R�:rfy�I'l!�. «r��[e9thE�\?,erKa�:�'bIf:e3:
Mo. .

,
.

.'

F...-New list ot.J!outhwest Missouri; diversified
farms, ranches; 1:nf;'de A dairies, Ideal Climate,

10 montns grazing; $40 to $100 per acre. Globe
Realty Co., 242,7 College, Springfield, Mo. . I.:

For Sale-In Sunny Arizona a fine small chicken
_

farm, hun<!red acres. Box 302, 'Prescott, Ariz.

• OF iN'I'EREST TO ALL

OUJ:g3�rfz��et�l8,"s:llf:!Tn Be��I� T:r��tg��aY��t
mix dry powder with wafer; pour Into toilet.
!:lafe, no poisons. Save dlglflng, pumPlnf_ costs.

ro������ep��IW!�t.'g'�IC���ai�: Ilturson abora-

Save Chl.ken Fee..! _,pon't feed the sparrows
high priced cblcken-feed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to
make. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 17111
Lan,:, Topeka. Kan,

ce:��"8�';;d�Pz�� !rt':.k:m"a�\��O�o����snd�I�,!���
'Nf;;�i: -llt';;'ne'),_e�N:'8,Djfl-:n?-MOre Co" 2611-1

Boot. "nd Sboe_Hlghgrades, fancy, handml(de
Western Style. Made to your measurement.

Latest catalog'. Crlchet Boot €ompany, EI Paso,
Texas.

For Sale--Hedgci posts, all kinds. Ralph Murray,
Pomona, Kan. •

Dugh Bennett to
New Ag Post
Dr. Hugh H. Bennett, former Chief

of the U. S. Soil Conservation Service,
has been appointed special assistant to
the secretary, U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Dr. Robert M. Salter, chief
of the bureau of plant industry, soils
and agricultural engineering: since 1942,
replaces Doctor Bennett in the ses.
Doctor Bennett had been chief since
1935 when Congress created the ,SeS,
and recently was given exceptional per
mfssion to. remain with the USDA after
retirement age.
The new special assistant to Secre

tary of Agriculture Charles Brannan
has been a soil conservation advocate
and leader since he graduated from the
University of North Carolina in 1903
and entered the old bureau of chemistry
and soil as a soil chemist. His speelflc
interest in soil conservation dates back
to 1904, when he concluded; during a
soil �urvey in Vtrgtnta.. that, man-made
soil erosion had been an important farm
problem since, before the Civil War.
Largely on his recommendations, Con
gress in 1929 authorized setting up 10
erosion control experiment stations in
co-operation with the states in repre
sentative agricultural areas. He has
traveled into many parts of the world
to consult and advise on soil conserva
tion problems, and is considered every
where as a superior authority on the
subject,

Is It True?'
Is it true wheat varieties are so often

being replaced by new, improved ones
that recommendations must be con

stantly revised? USDA reports that
altho wheat is one of the oldest food
crops, research is changing it so the
Department finds it necessary every 5
years to revise its circular on leading
varieties. -,

The new circular, "Distribution of
Wheat Varieties in the United States,"
lists as leaders none of the varieties
that led when the survey was first
made 30 years ago.
In 1921 there were 12 varieties that

occupied a million acres or more each.
Now, these are almost entirely wheats
that have "had their day." Their main
Contribution is to aid in the breeding
of dtsease-reslstant, upstanding, high
yielding varieties that are now domi
nant.
Pawnee, not even in the million-acre

class 5 years ago, is now at the top.
Comanche is in 2nd place and Triumph
is 3rd-neither have been listed pre
viously. All 3 of these are hard red win
ter wheats. In No.4 place is Mida, also
never listed. Thorne and Thatcher are
5th and 6th-both were unknown 10
years ago.
Among the top Wheats 30 years ago

were Turkey, Marquis" Fultz, Mediter
ranean, Fulcaster, Poole and Preston.
When one considers what the wheat
breeders have accomplished in the .last
few years, the wheat farmer has a

wonderful future in store,

Plan New Rural

Telephone Service
Another hearing on a REA-financed

telephone system for Southwestern
Kansas has been set for December 13,

, in Topeka. The first hearing was held
October 30 In Topeka, and sponsors of
the projected 6-county plan outlined
operations, financing and management.
,The Pioneer Telephone Company lJ.as

requested authority furu :the Kansas
Corporation Commission to take over

operating certificates of 3 private tele�
phone companies, and to operate under
a new certificat,e of necessity and con

venience. A number of prominentwheat
farmers and ranchers of the Syracuse
and Ulysses area testified the need for
telephone service in sparsely-settled
areas where no lines now exist. Those
objecting to the plan point out that
phone users now served by private ex

changes will have to pay additional
fees to aid in financing the expansion of
lines to, new subscribers,

'

Use Disposal Pit
A disposal pit on the farm for dead

poultry is a great convenience and pre
vents spread of disease to other birds.
Clyde D. Mueller, Kansas state College
poultryman, says, poultry premises on

the farm should be examined once or

twice a week. All dead birds should be
promptly picked up and placed in a dis

posal pit. If allowed to decay, healthy
chickens soon find dead' birds and de-

35

vour the decayed meat and maggots.
This can easily result in ptomaine poi
soning, commonly referred to as "lim-
ber neck.",

'

A hole 6 by 6 feet wide, covered with
18 inches of dirt 'With a tile or 30-gal
Ion oil drum on top as a receptacle can
be, constructed at low cost. Dead birds
soon rot away and return to the earth.
They also are out of reach of dogs, cats
and vermin which are inclined to drag
and scatter the disease in infested birds
to other parts of the farm,

Salt for Sheep
Sheep show a special fondness for

salt, and there is real danger in feeding
too much, say Kansas State College
animal husbandrymen. Death losses
due to salt poisoning can be severe
with little or no remedy or treatment.
Many Western lambs which came

into Kansas this fall never had salt,
"It is unwise to turn these lambs into'
the feed lot with free access to salt.
Salt· boxes should be empty when the
lambs are brought in. Then each day
add a little salt and watch the lamb's
reaction.
"So long as the lambs crowd the salt

box, contiriue this procedure of doling
out their salt. This adaptation period
usually lasts 2 to 5 days. Afterwards,
any amount of salt may be added to the
salt box without danger."

MOST EFFECTIVE RAT and MOUSE KILLER Know.
Results almost unbelieyable. No bail·shyness -

keep eatinq until they all die. Choice 01 2/orms:
BANARAr BlrS - ready·to·use pel.

Il. lets. New bait lormula: l-Ib, sell·
�1 service baq $1; 5-lb., $3.95:

4·oz. Mouse Bits, 50 cents.
BANARAr PREMIX - mix
with any acceptable bail.
lj4·lb. makes SIbs. bait,$1.75,
Biq ",.Ib. makes IOlbl .. $3.0Q
Ask lor qenuine BANARAT bV
name, at your dealer's or
write American Scienlillc Lab-

-=--or.alorles, Madison I, Wis.

=e -;.. WIRE
:5A;SYR.ou, WINDER

.... Ron. 9r unroll. wire.

.... 80 rod. In 3 mlnutel.

.... Only one rnl required.
_

'

.. Write for full del.lh.

WIRE WINDER MFG. CO., MendOla 5, ur.

8
Now, a y_ '''_'' water .....,'..
for Itock tank. - '_Xpettllv.lr.'Thl. hydran' won', fr••".1 Hand •
•onrr.... valvo BELOW frOl' line.
D.lux. ..z.-$pc..... hydran' 01..
avallo....

M,D �,o:, fREEZI',G W:,LL F,1l'CEI

:.,.I' -
... for your horne

,

Sec your d c olc r or wnh.'

Th J K
.

ht ( SANDWICH
e ames "'9 s o. Illi NO I S

Tongue-Lock
CON eRE T E' 5 T AVE

�SIL05
�·tt;llI11lii QUA L I 1- Y

••• In p,oducllon
••• in .,ect/on

An Early Order
will Assure yoU

,
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Dodge City Registered and �ommercial
ANGUS CATTLE' SALE

Dodge Cify. Kan., Dec._l0. 1951
Over 250 Head of' Reg. Bulls Sell

Some of which are good enough to head registered'herds. "Bulls of good strong breeding age." DodgeCity is the place to solve your bull problems.
Over 200 Head of Reg. Females Sel

Cows and calves, and bred and open heifers. This is
a grand opportunity for those wanting a start in
Angus cattle. Over 800 head of commercial cows,

·
heifers and -steers will sell December lOin DodgeCity. There will be some extra good commercial cat-·

tie in this offering.
·

8E SURE AND MAKE THIS SALE. Come early and
see the Famous Boot Hill of the cow country.

lora I.oclc.e Hotel. Sales Headquarters
) Sale sponsored by

Kansas Aberdeen·Angus Breeders' Assn.
For information, contact

CHESTER BARE, Sales Manager, Protection, Kan.
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer -

CLOSING OUT SALE

CEDAR CREST DAIRY HERD
M�H�TTAN, KANSAS

SAT�AY, DECEMBER 1-1.,P. ,M.
4-H Fair Grounds, 600 South 11th st.

34 Head Good Jersey Cows in Full Production
Fresh Cows, Springer Cows, Heifers. All stock raised by owner. Calfhood vaccinated for Bang's. Tb. and Bang's tested.
Cows can be-seen at dai,ry farm 1 mile west of Manhattan on highway40 or Saturday A. M. at 4-H Livestock Building. ' .

\ LOUIS HODGSON. Owner
Auctioneer: Bert Powell A••I.tant8: Lawrenee Welter, Gene Tobey

.

REGISTERED HEREFORD HERD SIRE FOR SAa,EA sp)endld Individual, right In every way. Check the tabulattonhera and you will find be Is of'·a�'i,�hCt���\�\k:'gr���hter and AnXIety bre:<llng. Am seiling this bull because of keePI'1g bls

. D��::rt8Lampllgbter 48th
. ADxIe Mixer()aroUne 3rd 87118 0848711897 Caroline 2d

For further Information write Mora E. Gideon, owner, 4040 N. Ka����lIrvenue. To eka, Kan. '

Livestock Advertising. Rates
Elfeetlve Feb......,. 1, 19111

% _Column Inch (II unes) ..• $3.110 per Islue
1 Column Inch ...•..•.... '9.80 per Issue
'l'be ad costing $3.50 Is the smallest accepted.
,

Publication date. are on the first andthird Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��r3!��kel��te��;�nte��:� be received on

!lUKE WILSON, Llve8tock Editor
91! Kanaaa Avenue

KanNas Farmer Topeka, Kanaas

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our harids by

Friday, "ovember 231
If y'�ur ad iE! late, send it ill .Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

December 1
Will Be Our Next Issue

-,

� .... �·�:o.,-::r�1 .. r��I�Jl:
KaMaS Farmer for N01Jember 17,1961· II

PabUe.oSalea of Llveatoek .,'

SHEEP
Aberdeea-Ancua Vattle

DeceJ3lobdeJe 18ity��A����idI��'l.r�?��:rFJ:��::!�:Protection, Kan.
Decelr�erD��a.�n'!,-. Rg��'l;,,!':., s�:le:t1.d��1e�:Hamilton, Mo.
January 24-Chlsholm Trail Aberdeen-AngusBreeders! Association, Caldwell, Kan. Don-

Febr'tt�r��e'e. �.c����: '��f.Yr�a'K���·April 2-·South East Kansas Breeders' Association, lola, Kan. Clarence C. Ericson, Bale

Aprlf4�r���lc��ri,OI*h,:[Fm�a�nd Davis Produc-tion saie, Hutchinson. Kan. -

Brown Swiss Cattle

Dece�:�:N':;;.J��gM. ���us�:A��a�g.Pr?t":�.;,Mills, WIS.

,

/ SUfFOLK BRED
·EWE SAl.E
I

Kansas state Fair Grounds

H.uf(:hinso�;,:-Kan.
D.ecember 1, 1951

Sale includes 50 head of bred ewesand 10 ewe 'Iamba aU ·registered.

j

,

For ca�log write owner:
-.

MERMAN. POPP
,

!

Haven, Kansas

Hereford Cattle
November 17-0'Bryan Ranch, 'Hlattvllle, Kan.

. (Polled)
November 26-Sumner County Hereford Breeders Sale, Wellington, Kan. R. M. I14attlngly,Secretary, Caldwell. Kan.
November 27-Mathlson BrOST Natoma. Kan.

NOV'bIlJ.�Y�y�'ka::'HR Royal redway 9th Bale,
December 3 and 4-Mulvane Hereford RanchDispersion, Topeka. Kan.
December 7--8outh Central Kansas Hereford As-

��f!��I,0Rto���tgne. ��ri. Phil Adraln, Bec-
December S-A. R. 'iiChl.lekau ell: Bons, Haven,Dece�'l:'er 12-Cbarles and Rus�ell Btewart,Quinter, Kan.
December 2O-Late Meyer ell: R. B. McCartney,
Fe��t�r�e�Mo�t�nEast Kansas Her�ford Breed-

W:;/N���at��nM��f3��'lt:::: Elmer Becker,February 4-19';2 kansll-s Range Bull Bale, DodgeCity, Kan.
February 6--1952 HG Hereford Farms, Colby,Kan.
February 7-1952 Olivier Bros. Harper, Kan.February �. 19112-Kaw Valley Hereford Associa-tion manhattan, Kan. Bass Powell, sale

Febrtt::,ya�Dfc�r:s��a�OU��:'Hereford Breed

Febr'iJ:�/���kai�nlllt���e�'ia::�nter. Kan.'Aprll 12-Kansas Hereford A.soclatlon, Horton,Kan.

PembrOok Suffolk
DISPERSAL

ISO Top Bred Suft'olk Ewes
1,400 Commercial Ewes

Decemb"er 7
ilt 'Milan,:'MissoUri
THOMPSON RANCH·

For catalolr write· to .

P. V. EWING, Jr., Columbia, �o.

i-

Be.
. an

ca.
..p
It t
.J

-K'
boi
Ne'
,on
ED

Polled Hereford Cattle

MISSOURI STAlE' CORRIEDltE
BRED 'EWE 1 SALE (

The we will be beld' at

Chillicothe. Missouri. '..
whleb'ls 711 ml'::-8:t\�h�':�' Joseph, 'lto:,

75 Choice Bred Ewes SeD
They. are. bred to' the best rama of the' stateand they sell In the annual bred ewe sale on.

Monday. Deceniber 3
. .,'

(SHOW 8 A. M. - SALE' 1 f!. M.) ,A'.\' CAMP�ELL SALES PAVILIONThI. Is a ieaI opportunity to blQ' desirableb�dIna' stoek. .

.)For We eat&loc write toL. L. LIVENGOOD, ��, Maryville, Mo. , _

,

November 20-Central Kansas Polled Hereford

.�,::,g.\:���.0¥:o:te���f�o�: {lan:' Shields, Bale

NOliember 21-Jesse RI?I ell: Bons, Enterprise,Kan. .,

Deceinber 10 - Kansas Polled Hereford Sale,Hutchinson. Kan.

Jersey Cattle
December I-Louis Hodgaon, Manhattan, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
November 26--lnternational Sale, InternationalSales Pavilion, stock Yards, Chicago, nl.American Shorthorn Breeders Association,Managers, Unlon.Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Polled Sborthorn Cattle
November 26-International Sale, InternationalSales Pavilion, stock Yards, Chicago, III.American Bhorthorn Breeders Association,Managers, Union stock Yards, Cblcago, Ill.

Dnroe HOI'I
February 9-Bred Sow Sale, Verli V. Albrecht,\Smltb Center, Kao ..

Corrledale Sheep
December 3 - Missouri Breeders' Association,Chillicothe, Mo. L. L. Livengood, Secretary·,Maryville, Mo.

Hampsbll'e Sbeep
November 23 - Missouri Hampshire Breeders'Association, Columbia, Mo. Rollo E. Sln-

fe�r�Ulttt:"ena!eeder���e cil;�e��partment ofDecem'\:er I_Northwest Missouri Breeders' As-
, '�����\'��Y. S�a���r8�' ltg_· F. B. Hoilghton,

:suffolk Sheep .

November 10-:North American Sulrolk SheepBreeders; Oskaloosa, la.November 100Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeders'Association, Hutchinson Kan.
December l-Herman P�P, Haven, Kan. Bale atDece���� F;,����6';:,sOk 'CI���",.�':.�: ��ra.n, Mo.P. V. Ewing, Manager, Columbia. Mo.

lIDSBOUBi BTATE

HAMPSHIRE
Brede Ewe Show'

and Sale'
COLUMBIA, MO� ..

I.;IVESTOCK ·.JUDGING PAviLIoN

Friday, Nov. 23, 1951- .

87 Head of Top QuaUty Ewes
Show 9 A. M. - Sale 1 P. M.:

For catalog write:
ROJ..LO E. SINGLETON, Sale Mgr,

D?e�=::tcr{ ,AIM!.�':J�re
.

Auctioneer: �rt Powell
!!l1l11ll1l11l1l1l11l11l11lJ1lll1l11l11l11l1l1ll1l11ll11ll1ll1l1l1ll1l11ll11l11l1l1l1l1l1l11l1l1ll11na
i: Trend of the Markets !
�1I1I1I1II1I1II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t11I11II11I1I1I11I1I1I11I1II11J

For Sale: A few choice Bred S- and <l-year-old!
REG. ,'HiMPSHIRE EWES �

.to begln- lambing tri December. Registered!lire':-'fJ'h�:r��::;'�! \roe:�, 0�UW8J���a'R;'I�i�:;serviceable age.
.

.

ALICE & CARL FIGGE .. .)81120 Meriden �ad Phone 4-8981Toneka. Kan..... .

Please remember that prices givenhere are, Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week Month
Ago Ago

Steers, Fed ....... ', .. $36.50 $41.00
.Hogs .........•••.••• 19.00 20.711
Lambs 30.00 8.1.25
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. •..••. .22 .�Eggs. Standa,rds . .•. •• .50' .51
Butterfat, No.1...... .68 .6j}WlIeat, No.2, Hard... 2.67 2.52%
Corn, :No.2, Yellow •. , 1.87.% 1.79
Oats, No.2, White... 1.14% 1.03
Barley, No.2........ 1.111 1.39
Alfalfa, NO.l •.• , ••• 44.00 40.00
Prairie, No.l,....... 26.00 23.00

Year
Ago

$32.50
18.35
30.50
.23
.45
.511
2.2{,y"
1.52
.99
1.37

311.00
. 18.50

L<
18
all
In
all
iLII

1

'J,
. \ .........
.. ,

�RoQ!
Reci

. ,·sen
" II

PopsorghUm'Is New

Ag�leult�al Industry
·The popsorghum industry in Kansas

is receiving a boost. SorghumS Incor
porated Isa new company with offices
in Coffeyville and a test laboratory and
plant at Anthony.
Kansas test plots with popscrghum,'

a variety of sorghum tbat pops much'
like popcorn, have shown yields more
than 2,000 pounds per 'acre, which is
better than the average popcorn yield.When popped, kernels are about one
fiftb the size of a-popped popcorn kernel.

Sox:glitims Incorporated plans to
make its main product "cattle candy,"round pellets containing 30 per cent
sugar plus sorghum by-produdts, for
fattening steers. Th� "candy" also will
put a "finish" on cattle just before
market time. __

RAY SAYLER & SONS

/ POLAND CHINA BOARS
�fa�O�naU:��{n�I,:-:.dJ': h�Ve.. ttf�:::O::i��i��=�:able. Write us. We are just oyer the line In Nebr•.BAUER BROS., G1ad8�ne, Nebr.

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHIN�S_,
·Good weanllllg pigs. both sex $28. registered pa-'pers. f.urnlsbed or $25 without papers furnished;HARRY LOVE, Sago (�nlrman .Co.), Kanaa.

LlnLE ADS BRIN'G ,

BIG RESULTS
in Kansas Farmer __!_ Classified
Department, Only 10c a word,
per issue - 12 words minimum..

... .

_". .....



O'UROC' BOARS
March boars sired by High Flyer,

and Union Leader
.

All registered and vaccinated. Priced from
,75 to $100. Come and look them over or
wlll ship.

WELDON MILLER & SON
NORCATUR. KANSAS

KaMas Farmer for November 17, ;t951;�;-r�· y't'I'> �... . ..... .;r .. ;., ...
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RAY BEEIII, Sharon Springs, was winner of
the Brahma bull riding contest at the Grand Na
tlon� Rodeo at San Francisco, on October 28.

.. --

GERALD ROBERTS, Strong City, placed 3rd
In the nation In the saddle bronc riding event at
the Grand National Rodeo at San Francisco, No
vember n,

At the NATIONAL POLLED HEREFORD
show and sale. held at Loulsvllle, Ky" on No-
vember 3, the national champion Polled Hereford
bull was sold for $2(),OOO to Joe O'Bryan, owner
'of O'Bryan Ranch, of Hlattvllle. The bull was
SF Larry Mischief 7th, consigned by Sumter
Farm and Stock Company, Geiger, Ala. This
fine herd sire Wlll be on hand to greet all of
Joe's friends 9D sale day, November 17.

On November 3: E. J. BARN,ES HEREFORD
sale, at Collyer, totaled $30,83() on 7() lots to
average $440, with 21 bulls making an average
of ,533 and 49 females figuring $400. Top bull
of the auction was lot 10, Treadway Mixer. and
brought $775 from E. J. Garrett, WaKeeney.
Top female was lot 26, Dainty Imperial 3d, sold
for ,570 to S. F. Depue. Norton. Colonel Gene
Watson sold the offering, assisted by representa
tives of the. livestock field service.

On October 30 1I1UR-LEN FARIlIS SHORT
HORN dispersion was held In Lenexa. Thlrty
seven lots of good Shorthorns sold for a total of
,22,545. making a general average of $609. Four
bull8 sold for an average of $536. Lot 4, A. L.
Royal Scot· 2nd, topped the bull sale at ,660 go
Ing to Lewis Lutz, Westphalia. Thirty-three
'females sold for an average of $618 with' lot
43, Nonpareil 41st, seiling with heifer calf at
side, to Peace Creek Farm. Sylvia. for $795.
Colonel Jack Halsey sold the offering. Mervin F.
Aegerter, of Seward, Nebr., managed the Bale.

The LINCOLN COUNTY HEREFORD BREED
ERS ASSOCIATION show and sale was held at
Sylvan Grove, November 7. Fifty-one lo�s of
Herefords sold for $27.400 making an average
of $537 per head. Twenty-one females made an
average of $494. George Murry, Jr., Barnard,
consigned the champion and top-seiling female
lot 33. Commander's Lady M, seiling to J. G.
and It E'. MIller. Lincoln. Champion and top-sell
Ing bull' was lot 13, Pal Mixer, consigned by
Armin !,!:ellter. Lucas, seiling for '800 to Betten
brock Brothers. Kanopolis. Colonel Fredille
Chandler sold this' fine offering of. :S:erefords.
COWGILL'S POLLED HEREFORD SALE,

Milan, 'was held October 22. Two top-seiling fe
males at $1,300 and $1,305 went to Illinois buy-

.. - ....---- .- ers. Highest-seiling animal going to a Kansas

'50 Re
'.

B'RO'W'
,

N' SWISS
buyer was the $1,000 female Queen Ansle 7th.,

g She 'was purchased by ,Golden Wlllow Ranch of
,

"

' '.
_

"

Pittsburg and of Liberal, Mo. Forty-six females
,DaIry Cattle at Publlc Auction ' �:�:�a���d}!:s·�o�-::�:��gc:�We' ��:e a:OI��o�

.TH,'URSDAY"';'12 'Noon-DEC. 6 group of, 21 gra.de heifers bred to registered
Polled bulls brought the top price of $360 perLuaeb Available head. Auctioneers were Pettit and Fulkerson.,

IL �ORADO, KANSAS
Complete dispersal of the l'IROIL HOI.EM
ES'1'. herd under cover at the farm south

J 'of EI Dorado.
-&6 Females: A large portion of this herd are

daughters of a Geo. Sluss bred bull who

• ��t��n�Iu�ri'�s t��lIh�:.r���;� :�!ITex,

of Eastwood. '

AU maeh!:.tP'b:�ll!t'1ob�M�qulpmeDt
Write for eatalol'

NORMAN E. MAGNUSSEN
'Cake,IIUIIs, WI.""n.ID

1:1.14"

FOR'SALE
2 Duroc Herd Boars. Champion breeding.
King of Diamonds-best sire and Individual I
ever owned-be by Red Diamond. Also Deet'.
King. reserve junior _champion Kansas 1949,
by Royal King �ebraska champion 1948.
"'Pring boars at $.60. '

MEL SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan .......

BOAR�ARS-BOARS,
The home of state and national wiD
ners. In thls herd you'wiU find the
most of the best.
JAYHAWK FARM DUROCS

RALPH SCHULTE, Owner
Little River. Kans""

"

DUROC BOARS· fOR SALE
Serviceable age; Registered, vaccinated and guar-
ant��()���� \���U, a.\eW:�lt�,P�i�·

.

F.\NCY DUROC BOARS and
OPEN GILTS

l'!'�:lf..ewea��°'l�H����re;' ..n�:y c::�P�g:iIt takes. Registered and Immune.
.B. N. HOOK &; SONS, Sliver Lake, KaDoa.

"

kNELLVIEW 'DUROCS :!i�o�{:i��
,\!1�dbI8c:'311�:s�ai����dmlf����:'ofe8�sr\�::e'-en 86 and 3 mUes north.

lJ!:D '" FRANK KN-EU.. Rt. I, Carthage, Mo.

! fOR SALE-REGISTERED!
E'fn::fsrJ��:I�g"ora':.u::.reIt"er:�J:.':�Te.
'DWAL'IJ H"LCO.IIi, QypsUm, Kan-i

,erk,shh:e Hogs,.Serviceable Age�
·Blred by Lynnwood Royal and Modern Superlol'.-Fed rlght....bred �Ig!lkprlced right. Write or visit
-at enee.: .,'. I;U�"'LL, Paris, Missouri.

Dairy CATTLE

HOME F�RM DAIRY
, ,

,For Sale---'oo20 Guernsey Heifers
Coming 2-year-old, starting to calve
March 1. This is a nice marked
�oup and in good condition.

PAT CHESTNUT
Denison, Kan. Phone 8F55

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

Located ,4 miles north of Hays, on h:r.h,.a�!� t�:��:��:ntt�e:J����I�: ::!v�ll2I)eh��J
In our herd. Serviceable-age bulls for sale at
all times. We offer a few females occasion
ally. Visitors always welcome.

1 J. D. " E. E. FEJ.LERS.,Hays. Kan.
, ,

IN THE
'FIELD

- MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kansas
Llvestoek Editor

The KANSAS POLLED SHORTHORN state
sale wiis held on November 8, at Hutchinson.
Fifty-one bead of Polled Shorthorn cattle were
sold for a total of $28,301) making a general
average of $555. Twenty-six bulls averaged ,669
and 2� females made an average of $437. Top
bull was lot 20, consigned by Hudson Brothers,
Hubbel, Nebr. He was Penroee Coronet and sold
for $1,250 to Adam Wagner, of Blson. Show
champion and top female was lot 48, Dellle May,
'conetgned by Booker and Petterson, Beloit, and
brought $835, going to Penick and Penick, Okla
homa City, Okla,

CATTERSON BROTHERS, Maryville, Mo.,
and Leo Archer, Conception, Mo., sold 86 lots
of registered Angus on October 30, Sixty-two
female lots averaged $1,061; 4 bulls averaged,
$1,188. An S-year-old grandson of Prince Erie
of Sunbeam topped the'bull sale' at $2,100, Buyer
was Don and Vlrgln,a Smith, Rama, Colo.
High-seiling lot In the auction was a cow and
heifer calf. The cow sold for $4,600 to, Joe Lee
Davidson, Red Oak Farms, Rocky Comfort,
Mo.; the heifer calf, at $3.500, went to Llttle
brook Farm, Greenfield" Ia. There were buyers
In this sale for several sections of Missouri \ aswell as Kansas, Neb,ra'lka, Iowa, Colorado,
Oklahoma and Arkansas. Roy Johnston, assisted
by press representatives, conducted the sale. _

The annual O'BRYAN' RANCH registered
horned Hereford and club calf sale, Hlattvllle,
October 2():'aaw 62 lots Of young Herefords bring
an average of $419 each.
Mr. Snyder, Uniontown, was one of the heavy

buyers of the afternoon and he purchased the
top-seiling bull for $615. This was a May 1, 1951,
calf. This young bull was, O'Baca Duke 2nd,
sired by Baca Duke 10oth. 0'Roberta sired by
FRC Rupert Tone 66th, topped the female sale
at $1,011). Glen Towne, Osborn, was buyer. The
46 open heifers sold at good prices. Two 4-H
girl., Billie Shaw, Tonganoxie, and Ceclly
Brooks, Wayside, paid $345 each for their club
calves. Donald Bowman, Hamilton, Mo., pur
chase,d 10 head of calves for project work. Ful
kerson and Watson were auctioneers assisted by'
press representatives.

Two prominent Kan ..as crops specialists will
eerve on varlons judging committees of the
coming 1951 International Grain and Hay Show
In Chlc,!go, according .to William E. Ogilvie,
manager.
The Kansas judges will be Agronomy Pro

fessor A. L.' CLAPP, of Kansas State College,
Manhattan, who will belp place small grain and
gra.in sorghum samples; 'and Professor E. L .

.r.IADER, also from Kan ..as State, who, will
serve -on the grain sorghum judging committee.
The, grain and hay competition, considered

largest of Its kind In the world, Is held In con
junction with the' International Live Stock Ex
position' scheduled to open November 24 for an
8-day run thru December 1 In the large Inter
national Amphitheatre of the Chicago Stock
Yards. -

-.

Last year's grain and hay even attracted ex
hibits from ;1.7 states and I) Canadian provinces. IFourteon judge:: from 10 state .. and 1 Canadian
province made tue plaetngs. .

Fourth Annua'i Show and Sale ,/

Hutchinson, Kansas, December 10
AT THE FAIRGROUNDS

Sh9W: 9:00 A. M.- Sale: 1":00 P. M.

48 Head···31 Bulls, 17 F�males

Descendants of these two, bulls are selling.

TOP POLLED CATTLE FR.OM TOP KANSAS HERDS
(CONSIGNORS)

Jack Comwell, St. John Massier Bros., Ellls
Leo Ebel & Son, Wamego Cecil Medley & Sons, TampaHaJ;old Glngrass, Sedgwick Arthur Molz, Kiowa
Verne Gleason, Seward Paul & Gladys Molz, Kiowa
Ross G. Hansen, Marlon Walbert Ravensteln, AdamsChas. Heitschmidt, Holyrood John Stumps & Son, Bushton
Grltz Kerbs & Son, Otis .,Sutqr Hereford Farm, ZurichFred Lamb & Sons, MacksvUle ArthurWlttorft & Son, InmanJohn M. Lewis & Sons, Larned Welch Bros., Garfield
Joe. Maes, Bush,ton GuyWood & Son, Lamed

Annual meeting anCl banquet will be held at the Sisonte Hotel,
Hutchinson, on the evening of December 9� Visitors welcome.

Carl J. Tassulg(;fr., Boulder, Colo., Judge
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer

FOR CATALOGs AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS
VIC, ROTH. Sec.-Sale Mgr.. Box 702. Hays. Kan.

KANSAS POLLED 1IEREfORD ASSOCIAliON
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Attend the Oklahoma Polled ..fireford Sale, December II, at
Enid, Okla., and the Shiflet & Shiflet Polled Hereford Sale, at
Red Rock, Okla., December 12.

SECON� ANNUAL

SUMN'ER COUNTY HEREFORD ASSN.
Sale of Horned and Polled Herefords

,Nov. 26. 1951
at the' Municipal

Auditorium

Wellington. Kan.
56 'HEAD'56

30 BULLS ••• 26, FEMALES
4..H Club Steers and Heifers

CONSIGNORS
Dvorak & Sons, Caldwell
Sid Toler, Caldwell
Howard Lowe, Caldwell
Charles Volavka, Jr., Caldwell
A. R. Rohrer, Corbin
Vernon Mosley, Milan
David Holland, Argonia
John Holland, Freeport
Paul Phllllppl, Argonia
Roy Hess, Belle Plaine

Ray Rusk & Son, Welllngton
Rex Haggard, Welllngton
J.,W. Zimmerman, South Haven
R. M._Mattlngly, Caldwell
Raymond Allen, Peck
McDanlal Bros., Danville
Herman Larson, Milan
Leslie Yates, Jr., Milan
Bryan Packard, Wellington
Carl Downing, Belle Plalne

For catalogs write:

R.' M. MATTI'NGLY. Caldwell. Kansas
Auctioneer: Gene Watson

-

Mike Wllson"':""Kansas Farmer

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular iss�e of the Kansas 'Farmer.
�ead them carefully. If you want to find out more about
the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.



/

SOUTHr CENTRAL KANSAS
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION AN'MUAL SALE

December 7, Newton, Kan.

"I-- �.
"

at the fairgrounds

50' Head both 'Horned and Polled cattle will be sold.
I 31 Bulls-All but 3 are ready for beavy sel!vice.

18 Females-The females are either bred or old
enough to breed.

This offering of regisfered caffle have been selecfed
from fhe following herds in Soufh Cenfral Kansas.
EliasW. Sebrag, Moundridge
Reuben Krehbiel, McPherson
Cecil Medley, Tampa
Raymond Shockey, Derby
S. D. Mllle.r, Conway
Twin Oak Farm, Moundridge
Harold Glngrass, Sedgwick
Walte Bros., Winfield
P. F. �egler, Burrton
Willow Creek Hereford Farm,
Gypsum

Otto Delfs, Inman
Fred Weber, s»; Potwin
I. K. Lygrlsse, BeQton. .'

Kenneth Hershberger,.Sedgwlck
Felix J. Krehbiel, Elyria
ArthurWlttor1'f, Inman
Ebner L Johnson; Smolan
Ward R. Vickery, Wichita
J. R. MayaU, Wichita
J. R. Overstreet, Newton
Joe LeweUen, EI Dorado

For catalog and Information contact

PHIL ADRAIN, ·Sec.·Sale Mgr., MOundridge, Kan.
Gene Watson, ,Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

EMMADINE FAR�S. Inc.
WELCOMES YOU TO THEIR SALE

MONDAY. DEC. '10. 1951

JllW LaI'l'J' Domino 36th

SELLING 50 HEAD
5 Bulls Sell-40 Bred Heifers-5 Open Heifers

Twenty-six 01 the helt..... ...., granddaugbtel'S 01 LaI'l'J' Domino IiOtb-alJ by hall brothel'!l01 LaI'l'J' Domino 10nh-aold In the Hone)' Creek Dispersal lor a world reeord pit"" 01 $80,000for one-balf Interest!

A group of females all sired by Emmadlne berd Hlreo-Tbe type tbat will sell Deeember 10.
. Herb Hoean, Emmadlne manaeer, In tbe tiaekground.

Four Sires are featured h, their Sale
.

�v9,;al!�s�Y::'��':,�:��: �01f1�11k�\(;:;,rsd�!�eof"�\f\ir:lso�a;erl'J���:d�l���e'.!'i'��:ef���t�b�;:Is �h�udo�'igr�:r�atPo�eID�e�et�t� ::�lc�s�!��mI� 87R'0:;'�0��rll:o�Td:rrv���v:�through his sons, ODe owned by Jim Herlnf,' McGregorfi Tex.. ".:r.ed the IIreat tll,ooo c�amplon
��o�eoF��'Tr���pgfti'o�I�:rJlll" 8���ldnt.l%�rfUII�h:,�du:,'!�IJ''':�edTInd u:����, S�I�Y:�seiling female, The 26 Larry Domino 50th gtanddaughters selll.llg !lore mated to hl!ll.;. hisdaughters are mated to the Larrys listed above. .'

..

Write for catalog andmake your plans now to be With� sale day.
EMMADINE FARMS. Inc.

'

J. O. Penney, President

Breckenridge.
Auetloneers: Art Thompson and Gene Watson

Htirb Bogan, 'Manager
Mlslo"ri

- '.

Don lJo�n for this pubUeation

On October 22, n Head of BEEKS· AND
CLELAND HEREFORDS IIOld 'at auctiOn for
an average of $682 per head. Thirteen bulls
averaged $6n and 34 femalei 'a"erased $684.
Top bull, lot 10, BHF Larry Domino 8th. went
to J. 1.. White, of Chanute, for $l,HO: Top
female was lot 37, cow and calf combination,
BHR Miss Helmsman A. 8th, a .-year-old eow
going to C. W. Ridgeway, Tonganoxie, and her
heifer calf going to Calvin Weeks, Lawrence.
The cow brougbt $700 and the ealf sold for $700.
Top Individual female Bold .to Woody Hereford
Ranch, at Barnard, ·for $1,100. Colonel Gene
Watson sold the offering assisted by press repre
sentatives.

The KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREED
ERS show and sale, at Hutchinson, Novem'l.er 7,
smashed all previous records. An ali-time' high
of $898 per bead average was made. Fifty-seven
lots were�80ld for a total of �1,225. E-Ieven bulls.
averaged $939. Top bull of lot 48, Ever Prince
20th of Sunflower, by Ever Prince of Sunflower,
consigned by Swartz Brothers, Everest, sold to
Paul Schoeder. Lorrane, for $1,500, Forty-siX
female. made an average of $888, Top of the sale
was lot 20, Zara of Wheatland, by Bla.ck Gren
adier looth, consigned by J. B. Hollinger. of
Chapman, and going to Black .Post Fanus, of
Olatbe for $2,500. Don L. Good, of Kansas State
College, managed the sale. Oolonel Roy Johnston
sold the offering, aeslsted by men of the live
stock press.

On November 9 the KANSAS STATE SHORT
HORN show and sale was held In Hutchinson.
Sixty-six lots of Shorthorns brought $37,305
for an average of $566 per head. Thirty-three
bulls made an average of $690. Top bull was
lot 8, Mlssle's Mercury 4th, eonstgned by R. L,
B�h, Larned, and brought $1,375 on the bl� of
Otto Wenrich and Son, Oxford. The 33 females
In this auction made an average of $440. Show
champion and top female was lot 43, E. V,
Bugle Belle, consigned by Ralph D, and James
M, COllier, Alta Vista, and bought by J, C,
Banbury of 'Plevna, for $900. Rufus Cox of
I{ansas State College, judged both Polled and
Homed Shorthorn shows, C. D. SwiLfflir waa the
auctioneer, Lot Taylor, of Kansas State College,
managed the sale.

The FLINT mLUI HEREFORD ASSOOI
ATION held Its annual fall sale on November I,
at Cottonwood Falls .. Sixty-five head of Here
fords brought $48,625 making a general .aver
age of ,748. Forty-three bulls averaged $830 and
22 females made an average of $587, The cham
pion and top-selling bull was lot 6, TOF Tred
way 20th, by Royal Tredway, consigned by
Phil Adraln, of Moundridge,. and seiling to. E.
W. Rezac, R088v1l1e, for $1,550, R. R. Kelton
and Thoma. Heft, Marlon, consigned the reserve
champion bull, sold to Walt Hett, Peabody, for
$1,000. _.

Lot 49 In the female division, WVHR Alpine·
Lass by FF Alpine Domino 8th,. waa jUdged
champion female and alllO was top-selllng-temale
In the auction. She .w... 'eonslgned by Waite
Brothers, Of. Winfield, and was sold to Melton
Hereford Raneh, Chlekasha, Okla., for $1,230.
Taylor Jones, of Garden City; judged the cattle
and Colonel Gen� Watson waa .auctloneer.

Breeders from 5 states, Wyoming, Kentucky,
MiSSOUri, Nebraska and Kans.. gathered at
Horton for the production sale of WILLIAM
BELDEN, Horton, and AL I. SCHUETZ. Mercier,
Forty-eight head .of purebred Hereford eattle
passed thru the auction for a'total of $10,872,
Twenty bulls sold for an average of $566 and
28 females made an average of $387.
Top bull In this auction was lot 15, consigned

by AI J, Schuetz. He was Prince Tredway 23d�,
by Royal Tredway 55th. Columbian Stock Farms,
G-randvlew, Mo" purchased 111m for $2,500. Lady
Ann CK by CK Cueade 36th., a William Belden
consignment, made a top price of the day on
remaies, on the bid of Fred Buhrmaster, E-mng
ham, at $525,
Thirty head of these fine registered Herefords

were purchased by Kansas buye.rs. Doctor'Brennen
and E. W. Hutchinson, of Chillicothe, Mo., were
heaviest buyers, the 2 taking 9 head ba.ck to
Missouri. Jewett Fulkerson sold the offering as
sisted by·varlolUl presa representatives.

--"

GREEN VALLEY FARMS "T.V." registered
Angus sale, beld November 3 at the farm 9
miles north of Kansas City, Mo.. averaged $1,248
on 48 Iota. Forty-four female lots averaged
$1,293 with 4 bulls averaging $760. Lot.l fe
male. a 3-year-old bred .daughter of Prince
Eric of Sunbeam and ,Bafe In calf to the $10,000
bull Prince 27th ot Essar, went to Ralph L.
Smith Farm� Chillicothe, Mo., at $9,100. She
was sal. top. Contenatng bidder at the flnlsh wa�
Red Oak Farms, Rocky Comfort, Mo. One of
the hlgh-aelllng ·females at $2,700 went to
Red Oak Farms. She was bred to Prince 27th of
Esaar. $3.500 was paid by Simon Angus Farm,
Madison, for. a daugbter of Beefmaker 34th bred
to Prlnee 27th ot ESlar. Dodson Brot)lers,

• Wlcblta, gave $2,850' for an ll-montll.s-old
daughter of Prince Sunbeam 383rd. Other Kan
sas buyers made selections In this aucuen, Top
bull at $1,300 went to John A. Roberts" Son,
Stanberry, Mo, Green Valley Farms Is owned by
Georee DeHaven. Roy Jobnston and Ray Sims
were auctioneers: Press representatives assisted
In the ring. .

COWLEY COUNTY-;;-RE'RD BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION SALE In the,New Armory Bulld
Inc, at Arkansas Glty, November 7, averaeed
sllgbtly higher than their 1850 salle. This was the
5th sale tor this association and 52 lots aver
aged $448. Thirty-six bulls averaged $435 and
16 females $478, Kansas and �ssourl buyers
bougbt them. The high-seiling bull and hlgh
seiling female was consigned by Stelbar Ranch,
Douelas. The lot 18 bull, a March 24 yearling,
sired by MW Larry Domino 67, sold for $1,075
to Charles Cloud, Winfield. Lot 42, a January
yearling daugbter Qt BHR Realty. 2nd, sold tor
$1,025 to W. R. Hutchinson, Newkirk, Okla,
This heifer. was bred to M, W. Prince Larry 37,
the reserve champion bull ot the Denve,.. Stock
Show, Second high-seiling bull at $755 was the
5-year-old herd bull consigned by Chaa. H. Cloud,
Winfield. This son of Real Domino Return went
to Ray Hamlin, Blackwell, Okla. Jay J. Wil
liams, Burden, had the 3rd high-seiling bull at
$75.0. This September yearling, sired by WVHR
Flashy Domino 60, went to C. L, Hayter, An
thony. Carl Richardson, Winfield, sold the 2nd
top' of, the female auction wben his 12-montbs
old, 5th place heifer at the 1951 Kansas State
Fair sold for $715 to Kenneth Waite, Winfield.
'1'bls belfer's sire was BHR Top Notch. O. Boyd
Waite, Wlnlleld, was paid $650 fo� their bred-·
billfer, a daughter of WVHR Real DOlllino 4tb.
.She was purchased by Ray Hamlin, Blackwell,
Okla. As a wbole the offering was sold In just
good breedIng flesh. There were 14 consignors
to this sale. Gene Watson was auctioneer and
press representatives assisted ·In the ring,

Beef CATTLE

ANGUS ara. a' 100d..... t • 'I'-

SOUND INVESTMENT'
• MODUN UI'·TYPE. I

NlturaUy4oml••1
A.,'ul rat. superior .1 .conomrcel ....f .pro.
duc.rl. They ",Itur. qul_ckly ••• ' convert
f..d .fflcl.ntly ••. ' c-turn • caood pro,flt.
• COMMAND PRIMIUM PRICIS. hck.,.
ply more for II.ck st.ers b.caus. th•.,

. dr... out • pr.mlum cere... 'and • hlcah.r
p.rcent.ca. of s.l.bl. b..,. .

• LARGIR C;ALF CROll. H·�lf.ri'.n� C'!!WIh.v. I�ss Cllvlnca troubl. for Angus ClI"..
ha.. small.r poll.d-Ihap.d h.ads .. Glv.s yo••
more calv.s to's.lI. For Informatlcin, writ.,
Am.rlcan An,•• AII;n, C.lca,� 9,,�II.·'

Selling at Dodge.Diy'
Dec. 10- ANG9S SALE

5 Heifer Caves by a sire of cham
pions, Uoyd Ericson's BandoUer
81st of WUton. S Cows carrying his
service. 1 BuD Calf by BandoUer
81st ofWUton. 1 Bull Calf, grandson
of EUeenmere 487th•.

JOHN A. SCHNITTKER
NASHVILLE,KANSAS

Farm I. lociated D miles BOUth of
Cumtlngbam, HaD..s,

Reg. AN�US CClttle
For Sale - Young Bulls 7 to lit
months old,. sired '!?y "Bar Ever
Prince 2nd" a good son of "Ever
Prince of Sunbeam," out of top cows.
Also bred and open heifers.
'HARVEY BALL, Piercevllle, �.

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS
Now offerll1g a tew young bulla, cows and helfel'll.
CHESTNUT .. BAILS,BA:CK, QulIIter,�

'WANTED TO· BUY.

.,.,
r..t..IiO=:i..a;�..!:r:.�.

,J,,'. Cows With calves, Bred

'."� Cows and Heifers or'9Pe!i'
. �::�rt'�i �8H!.� �t::Jewl'4

_

' '

L. E. HINES
.�

..

,
.

HamIlton, Mo.

OFFERING REGiSTERED
POLlED HEREFORDS'

. REGISTERED

SHORTHORN BULLS
Serviceable age. Also' a' good' selec
tton in bred and ope'n.heifers. A few
top 4-H Steers fpr projects. .

RALSTIN SH6RTH()RN FARMS
MuUlnvUie, KBnsas

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

RED' POLLS
For'sale one 10:monttis-oldfBull. Spring Calves,
gO�. �amrs�n: �r:�d8�::I�....ter, Kan..s

RED POLL BULL
For Sale - 9 months old, Good Individual••

MAURICE W. SNYDER, Alton, KUl.

•

H",OLD·
.

TONN
,

'

Auctioneer and
Complete

Sales �ervlce
Write, phc;lDe or wire

Haven, Kansas

OBERT POWELt�,
AUCTiONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
III. PIa.. Avenu. TctP.eD.....

RelIable Advertisers.Only are accepted
In Kansas Farmer...

'
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New Gra.8e8
Look Prom18'ng

The NORTH CENTRAL K�N8.AS HERE
FORD RBEBllEU' �88OCIA;TION beld ItI an
nual fall Iale at Belleville. October 30. Fifty-six
lola Bold for a. total of $30.0i'l1l .. making a gen-
eral a.verage of $1136. Tblrty-one bulls sold In A strain of side-oats grama was onethis· ofterlng for $1194 and � females llgurlng
$4611. Top bull. Merit Domino 14tb. consigned of 7 grasses which looked most promisby Lull HerefOrd -Fa.rm. Smith Center. went to ing in the grass-breeding program ofJames GwennaY80. Smith Center. for $1.140. Hal the U. S. Southern Great Plains FieldRamsbottom. Munden; consigned the top female
lot with a cow and bull calf comblna.tlon. Tbls Station, Woodward, Okla. Progress inW8.8 substitute 'Iot 113. Jenny Domino se, by the breeding program was reported atCK' Royal Dundy let. 'rile ca.lf was HC I.arry th St ti' t Fi Id D ThiDomino 112tb. P.aul Handley. Narka. took tflIs '

e: a on s recen e ay. s
pa.lr at $86q. The cbampton female of the sbow side-oats grama starts growth earlier
preceding the sale wa.s. lot 119. JF Miss True in spring and remains green later in44tb. a 10-montb-old (laugbter of WHR True f 11 th di id t dOnward 10tb. conalgned by Elmer L. Jobnson. a an or nary s e-oa s grama, an
Smolan. ·T. L. Wellb. of Abilene. purcba.sed her possesses the ability to continue greenfo� $610. C�onel .Gene Watson, cried the sale. ,growth in the face of summer heat.

-,-- Another promising grass was a sand'KANSA8>-l\1I880URI BED POLL BREEDERS trat f "'t' h t hi hSALE, at the fairgrounds at Topeka. October S rain 0 we.. ern w ea grass, w lC
'26. averaged $311 on 34 lots. Nine bulls averaged fills the need for a cool-season grass$341 wltll,.a6 females'averaging $298.110. This was capable of promoting winter gains ofa sale tbiff·had too many young cattle to' estab- beef' cattle and saving on protein sup-llsh a very high average. Bidders were conserva-

•tlve' thelr'dollar appraisal of th'e sales ofter- plements. Other promising strams are
Ing. More cows and heifers close to freshening' 'Capitan blue grama, switchgrass No.2,:��It,h:;: 1�1:::":",';i��:�:!t �� tt;.� ��II::So���� _

sand love grass No.2 for red soils, sand
tng, Most of the cattle were presented In just love grass No. 1 for sandy soils, and

•

gO,?d breeding pondltlon. .

buffalo grass No. 1. All grasses areThe top of the sale wa.s consigned by J. E.
being developed, tested and slowlyI Loeppke & Sonl. Penalosa. and she was lot 15.
Increased at Woodward before new•

This was 4-year-old cow that had placed well
In many Important shows. Including junior strains' will be available for generalchampion award at 1947 national show at Des d' trib ti ,

lIiolnes. 10.. Her heifer calf was born In Sep- IS U IOn.

tem.ber. She sold for $650 to W. K. Dunbar,Baton Rouge, La. This breeder bought a bull at Save. Step.$410 and a heifer at $240. High-selling heifer at .

$425 and 2nd high-selling female was consigned Four or more cans of paint can be: g�e:���rer\nr:���o:.,��ng�a���� ;a��I���n�<;a� carried at one time by making notches.

buyer. Hlgh-se1l1ng open-heifer at $285 was con- in a wooden clothes hanger and slipaigned ,by Clarence O. Welch. Mlnneapolls. She ping handles to cans of paint in notches.was lot 24 and was a January yearllng. Wltlls R.
MtIler. Mullenvtlle, was buyer. This saves time on paint job.-E. H.Bulls topped at $475. The $475 bull was pur
,chased by Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Moore, Freeman.Mo. This lot 3' yearltng bull was consigned by
Herman Siemens, Buhler. B. R. Anderson,

. Part�ldge, was pal!! $U5 ror- the 2nd high-selling
�� t�eh�� ;;:r:e ��:�r ��St�ec�::'d�'k;��::rs���� Ten outstanding Kansas farmers
Fair. he was 'ar good buy at that money. The were honored by the Kansas Farm Bubuyer-of lot 8 was Richard Vinson &.Son, Green- reau at its recent annual convention inwood, Nebr. G. W. Locke, EI Dnrado, had the
3rd hlgh-selltng'bull, at $410. An August year- ·Wichita. Selected fOJ; Leader Awards
llng. he went to W. K. Dunbar, of Louisiana. A were: George Fuhrman, Atchison; Cebull and 2 females went to Carlos Del Vallee, I ell Prentice, Paola; Melvin Ralph, Gi-!_l:;a��S;iI��abU�:r�sa�aJ!e���:���n!"O::!SI��I� rard; T, F. Breuer, Waverly; S. H. Ste-
sale. J. E. Loeppke, Penalsoa, was sale chalr- phenson, Mentor; Avis Lake, Covert;���,fr�����::s���fr�:�y ?r�,;?��st::';rre���i Ralph Queen, St. F'rancis] Elmer Ar-
Powell, J. C. White and Mike Wilson were auc- nold, Rozel; Jess Taylor, Tribune, and
ttone�7- Dayton Yoder, McPherson,

Winners receive an expense-paid trip
to Washington, D. C., in March. They
'are chosen on leadership in the Farm
Bureau, community service and good
farming practices. Final 'selections of
winners was made by a committee
composed of state farm leaders.

Kan.as Farm Bureau
Honors 10 Leaders

Glove Dolder-
I use a' pincber-type clothespin,

nailed or screwed to the closet wall or
. door for my gloves. They are always

. there when I'want them.-Mrs. C. C.

-MULVANE RANCH'
.

-

Polle'd Her�ford Dispersion
Dece\m�r 3·4 ···.Tope.ka, Kan�

"-

This sale will' be held at the 4E Ranch headquarters 5 miles
south of Tbpeka on'Highway 75 to Pauline and 1 mile west.
(It ;s 0,. your wa� to the Natio'na' Western Polled Hereford

. Show at D.enve�, December 6 and 7.)

The Nation's Biggest 1951 Polled Hereford Auction!

500 HEAD· - 420 LOTS
Including: 5 Herd Bulls, 81 Young Bulls, 70 Heifer Calves,
64 Yearling Heifers, .200 Cpws, 80-100 with calves at side by
sale day.

'

, I

Opportunity for everybody to select:
Herd Bull�Range Bulls-Replacement Females-c-Foundatlon Femll-les

MULVANE RANCH
For catalog write ALLEN ENGLER, Route 1, Topeka, Kan.

Auet.: Gene Watson and,Charles Corkle MikeWilson for Kansas Fanner

DecemberJt .-

.

r
, � \CULT

.; �\

.·Quinteri·�D.1
.

. .·�fJI�li '7
. '''''''''n''''JIA.

Sale Pavilion
,c 0 r-'

.. 'J� ,oS
DON ROYAL DUKE

Don Royal Duke. is the modern type bull and richly bred in
all four quarters of his pedigree The sire of Don Royal Duke
is WHR Royal Duke 33. In the C,K Ranch Sale of february,
1950, the top of the sale was WHR Royal Duke 33 bull, which
brought $15,000.

In the November, 1950, Calf Sale, the top of the sale was
a March calf, by WHR Royal Duke 33, which brought $4,800.
Many others could be/mentioned. The dam of .Don Royal Duke
is CK Donna Domino 28. The sire of, CK Donna Domino is Don
Prince, Domino 2, champion of_his class at the Chicago Inter-'
national. His dam, Pauline Diamond 2, was a great register ofMerit cow. The dam of CK Donna Do·mlno 28, is also the da'm of
CK Creator 13, grand champion bull at Denver, 1948, which
sold for $20,000 at a later date.

71 Head ••• 37 Bulls, 34 Females'
Some ,Cows wi.th calves. 17 Bulls serviceable age.

16 Open Heifers. 8' Mature Cows. some with ca,lves
For catalog write

�harles & RusseH S·tewart, Owner
Quinter, Kansas

Mike Wilson for Kansas Fanner

BIANCHI HEREFORD
RANCH

WELCOl\IES YOU TO THEIR

Annual Sale
Tuesday. 'Dec. 11. 1951

Macon. Missouri
In the'!. new heated pa.vllion on the fann.

79 LOTS SELLING
33 Bulls-46 FemalesWHR Helmsma.n 87th-The noted Blancbl·

Hereford Ranch Register of lIIerit sire.
Including BUR Helmsman A. 85th, champion of four 1951 state fairs. Siredby our Register of Merit sire WUR Helmsman 87th. This champion bullsells in the sale. Several other winning bulls sell.

� �::{��niU'lu��lves I ��:�:iel:���v:.elfers1* ���I�� �!'!�If:�v.'i�lfers 1� ��:'!�e���'�e���r!esBy and large this entire offering nas been sired by the Register of Merit sire WHR Helmsman 81th, and his sons, along with BHR Double Larry, MW Prince Larry 65th by MW Larry.Domino 37th, a Denver champion, and MW Larry MIxer' 23rd �y MW Larry Domino 83d.
AuctIoneers: A. W. Thompi!OIi a.nd Jewett Fulkerion

-

SALE l\lJ\NAGJjID BY FULKERSON SALES SERVICE. Uberty, 1110.
For catalogs and hotel reservations, write to
CHARLES BIANCHI. Macon, Mo.

Don Bowman fa. this a. r.

SECOND
.

WHR ROYAL TREDWAY '9TH SALE'
Oak'ey, Kansas
'November 28

40 BULLS - 30 fEMALES
From 14 Consignors
All Bred Al,ike
TREDWAYS

are rugged, heavy boned,
beefy caHle.

Truly the caHI.eman's caHI••
F:or catalogs write JOHN R. �ICKEL, Sale �ana.ger, Levant, :6ansas
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�S AN AMERicAN, you have a 8tarid�d' of li�g "�hfgh':" :":'"<� ,:"?:
fi.' tQat moat of the 'wo�Id'sJ)eop1e;,c�t eveii "�����,�; �:.':'��":) !�:'
• . '. .'.' ..•.

,

...... 1._1 -..t....,..... J '::J'( f

It..� is because of '·�eri�'s '.p�d�c,ti;Vity,:
.

:yet ��y, ': ".� 'r,�J V
Americans take this Country's productivity; "pretty "mudi'; ,,,

..

,��,:: ':"
for granted. The chances are, YOU'v� ��er h�d' of the�'"", . i r� ;, �
gentleman on" theJe��:Mt: :Ed'W�cl,W.'Habe�, a. �e.."

" , .

... p
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•• �. '( -,' •

of Brown County, Minnesota, H�" has some
vested in Standard· Oil, money that helps do
important things:

;, .

money m- " '

thr�';W�":':"�'n:) ';;/'
, • J

IT tliU'S provide the security.of a
" "stroD« America for steelworker
Raymond Griffith of'Chicago,
lllinois, and forallAmerican citi
,zeDS. During World War II we

saw how American production
"

'helped swamp the Axis. In peace
:pa in war, high production ia the
practical foundationofourpower
arid the one greatest safeguard
of the free world.

IT HILPS Dr. Wilbur L. Bowen of
"

[f HaPS Ray Wiley aJ.:oor Neo
Peoria, Illinois, to live better. desha, Jean"';a, nlfm� to' earn a
He is one of Standard Oil's CUB- good li�g. Like eacb of the'46��
tomers. High production also 700 employees Of, this coni�y.
provides for our customers a and itS si:absidiary cOmpani�'l!e

.

dependablesupply ofcontinually is backed by an average i'nves�
improved gasoline, lubricants ment of '$31",400-;iD took Bnd:
and fuel oil at reasonable prices. .equipment. These:modem'tools
Without,these and many o�er make posSible Ii�Jl rate of pro
petroleumproducte.abfghetand- ' .ductioJi, and thd8lDake possible
ard oflivingwould be-impossible, steady '!York at good wages.

Mr. Haber's investment in Standard Oil is 'o�� Qf the. rea:.:
'

...:�'.:� >:
8()llS.why prod:uction is Jrigh. Aniencim produCtion dePends ..

: .� ····�i ',l:
on modEtlDT',tpois· �d equipment, purchased "wiiiJ.. *e 'sav...

"

'£.�:�} �l.
ings of nilllions of small investors.

.

;:1: �:"
Standard Oil� 116,000 owners. They include many.

"'

..

c :<:� ';
educational, charitable, financial and business institutions. ". ,: :C"
Noone person owns as much as" 1% of our stock; of. the '!; ':' :

institutional owners, Iio one has as much �·4%. The com-,

Patty has paid dividends on �ts stock for 58 eonsecutive

years. Last year, our dividendshad a value of $3.14 per'
share of stock-a return on an Investment that helps keep ,'-_ �;' ,"

your country strong and helps Y9U,' to live in the star-;o'''''-' '_ <;

spangled "manner.
. .

'\) :.

, ,

1Iiooiooo-.......... Standard Oil Company__-......


